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j Peace Talk in Erin 
Increase ■; Sinn 

Feiners To Meet

PUBLISHERS BEWARETurkey Will Join 
League of Nations 

When Peace Signed

\ HQicC. \
“Hiram," laid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had a grouch yester
day. Life was a very 
drab sort of thing, and 
not worth the effort of 
breathing—too full of 
trouble and disap
pointment—just work, 
and work, and work.
Then a little girl took 
me into her confidence.
She showed me neatly 
wrapped little pack
ages. ' She told i me 
about daily shopping 
expeditions. She 
spoke of things that 
were being got by 
some ‘ little girls for 

some other' little peo
ple In need. Sue was completely wrap
ped up in thoughts of Christmas, and 
to her it was a pretty good sort of 
world. Ufe was full of adventure. Of 
course a grouch couldn’t stay * where 
she was—could It?”

“No, sireei" said Hiram. Tm glad 
you met her. You kin be jist like her 
IV you want to—ony the novelty hes 
kind o’ wore off fer old fellers like you 
an’ me. I wish we could jist hev once 
more the feelln* we used to hev afore
ci:£î!î!“ mi^üTw™ Xlwn bate the question is pointed to as sig- 

an’ grabbed the big woolen sock an’ | n.ficant, especially as although the 
started In to explore. But it aint bad clubs are composed of both treaty sup- 
tu see other folks—an* ’specially the porters and Republicans, it Is the Re- 
youngst.rs—around Christmas—hevin publicans who sent out the press noti- 
a good time. It sort of gives us a noo locations fqr Sunuay’s meeting. It sen- 
start. Old Sandy Claus Is a fine old tinu.ni in thus direction develops fur- 
ftLer—aint he?” ther, as the peace lovers hope, their

“Blesa his old whiskers," said the re- efforts will be centered on the point, 
porter, “he does do us a lot of good.” which they fear will prove the chief

“An* as long as he lives,” said Hiram, difficulty—the unwillingness of the ir-'jor league club owners in New York 
‘Tile’s hope fer us all—yes, sir.” regulars to surrender their arms. Their wjli be brought to a conclusion today

friends here point out that peace be-1 with a jolnt session of tbe American 
tween the British and Irish was de, and Nat;onal ,eagues> prcsided over by

8 Commissioner Landis. Both leagues 
closed their annual meetings yesterday.

Prominent among topics slated for, 
discussion at the joint session were fur
ther restrictions on late season sales 
and trades, a proposal again to extend 
the world’s series from seven to nine 
games, and alleged gambling in major 
league parks, upon which President 
Johnson of the American League, is 
expected to urge action.

It was also indicated that the mag- 
nates would decide details of the dis
tribution of $120,654, the receipts of 
the tie world’s series game last Octo
ber to charity and act on a pLn to

. __ . settle inter-league matters between an-
cept the National tr p . - nual meetings by mail vote instead bf

^“bun, Dec. U.-A committee ap- ial sessioM. 
pointed by the Senate to endeavor to 1 
bring about an ini mediajp cessation of

S“îS£nîr\35 ’sum t “r“ irti-. t. v «•committee has no^jeronmnL prompt- £tion toward" changi^8 the
mg or authority and is merely a re-*____ _. ,.__ .. . , . , ,
newal of the frequent fruitless at- P Î, derctood
tempts at peacemaking between the j . Commissioner Blndis was uderstood 
discordant factions. |to be strong opposed to trades or

In the Senate last night one of the ' Purchases add ng decisive strength to 
were *ess than half of the average lor members of the committee, Mr. Doug- contenders at critical stages of
iï^Lme in 1919 1920 and 1921. las, announced that the committee leaames races The issue was brought
lorZS o^anthracite’for the eleven 1 yould riot issue any statement regard- to the front dunng the last season be-

i, J .ÿç--ÿx rr*" *- ol>“ « H"ii- M-w-
e,a^dfor 5** thr” years lmmedlately I y“ridingerup of theirTrms.CanS “ | The nine game world’s series plan
precedng this one. .. . i The only persons with whom any was said to be supported by National

In addition to *W. toW, which cor- , Jetions could take place league club owners but opposed by
era importations of egg. nut, etc, an ^ peranns8 liabie to immediate arrest President Johnson, of the American 
thradte dust to the quuntity ot 2 - * an(L having regard for recent happen- League and by Commissioner Landis.

reddwith an avera«, tags, it is considered that they wifi not I ------------- —--------—
months, as compart with an a ge | fce ltkd ti> risk revealing their where- 
lmportation of 251^88 tons during 1919, abouts The commHtee’S proceedings,iss d a saru. -■« *-
eau of Statistics. The Governor-General.

The total importations of bituminous Londonj Dec. 14.—Timothy Healy, 
coal for the eleven months were 7,- Govcr;.or-General of the Irish Free 
985,445 tons as compared with an aver- arrived in London last evening
age Importation of 10 689,745 tons In the jor a consultation with the government, 
three preceding years. / Dublin, Dec. 14—The cost of install-

The total importation of anthracite, jng ^ie ncw governor general of the 
egg nut, etc. for the eleven months Irisb jrree State in the former vice 
this year, by provinces, is as follows: regal was the subject of strong
Nova Scotia—21.237 tons; Prince Ed- protests from the Laborites in the Dail 
ward Island, 8,976 tons; Ned Bruns-, ye5terday.
wick, 53,882 tons. The protests came during the debate

Average importations for the eleven I on the expenditure of £1,000,000, in ad- 
months of 1919, 1920 and 1921 by prov- i dition to the estimates of £37,000,000 
Lee* follow : Nova Scotia—52.152 tons'; pasPed by the former Dali and approv- 
Prlnce Edward Island, 6,769 tons; New ^ by the present chamber. The estl- 
Btunswick, 64,938 tons. mates will provide £10,000 for the up-

___  ___ keep of the vice regal lodge and the
WESTERN MEN’S PROTEST. governor general’s establishment.
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 14. —- About. . ^he La^rde^objected^ to this P^ce jj0ndon< Dec. 14—Announcement that

M^chMts" Asîtldati^have M- ! «d to^omit the whoi4 ^ith the excep- the regular New Year’s list of honors 
KS K^SX tion of £1,000. In the resulting division has been postponed tends to indicate 

to PréntierKineaa'ainst 1 thirteen deputies voted for the reduc- that the royal commission appointed 
Arttüm-Jfrn station and thirty-three agamst. some time ago to study the bestowal

cent rtamp fax on everv fec^t of $10 I Mr. Fitzgerald announced the lnten- of honors will soon present Its recom- 
™ more according to F E Raymond, tion of the government to appoint mcndations to parliament 
Drovlnetal* secret ary Irish diplomatic representatives In | These recommendations, it is under-
provincial secret ry. Washington, London and Paris. In stood, will include most drastic re-

CAPTATN EXONERATED dealing with the British government forms designed to prevent any future 
w * . as the government of England they 1 onors being granted for purely mone-

I,’Orient, France, Dec. 14—Captain woldd d(> jj through the London re- tary reasons, as has been alleged in 
Guy, of the sunken dreadnaught presentstives who would be appointed recent instances. It is understood that 
France,, has been completely exonérât- shortly. purely political honors would be abol- '
ed by a court martial investigating the | Dublin, Dec. 14—Troops from the islied under the recommendations, 
loss of the vessel, which struck a rock Gurragli Camp yesterday searched a which also include the proviso that any 

RACE THIS YEAR ' *t the entrance to Quiberon Bay on the farmhouse in the vicinity of the camp, uttempt to secure an honor for a cash*
I night of August 25. They discovered in a dugout beneath payment would render the offender

Portland Milne, Dec. 14 The east-, ------------ 1 1 *,r 'tie floo.- ten men■ armed with rifles liable to imprisonment.
; rn inlernationiil dog sled race will be phellx and 1111“ 1 T| ’Ph and also ammunition and three tons Another proviso is that a pricy coun-
held at Quebec, on Feb. 22 2! 'in! 24. | Pherdio-nd L fi I ( L II <rf food supplies. All the men were cil. committee should pass on all nom-
«n W. R. Brown announced yesterday. ------- 1 LM I liill ,arrested and also the owner of the iir.es before tie names are presented to
Vilhj lmur Stefansson. Arctic explore i M,lul1 farm,'who Is said to have had a re- the King, although the Premier as
will be one of the judges. ———1 — — volver In her possession. The search heretofore would be held responsible

Last winter’s contest was conduct.* 'jljj JjT was made owing to comp'aints of rob- fcr t^e lists. It is understood that the
at Berlin, N. H., and was won by tin i | y 8l I ! belles in the neighborhood of the farm, commission’s proposals have the sup-
team of Arthur T. Walden of Won- flLl 111 --------- ‘ --------- pt.rt of Premier Bo.iar Law.
lancet, N. H. The Can-.di.in outfi l AS III HriTM nil"
competed but the long trek to th. -------- J j I I |U L j‘| I ill»
cene of the rice cost the northern dog: tnued bj auth- I » !t| I ; |\ | 1 j It 11

'■'f vily In strengïii and stamina. tg vf th. Oe- V« SIWWI »l=s il fa*
Fi ty miles w ll be covered in eac' nurtmeni ot Mo- ... l|A;ipr pmp

ity o' the race and cash prises rang a and h'uhertet. I [I [J , 1 ' VI I II kl
ng from $100 to $1.000 will be award Ht apart, I j j H ' I , - | | |i t T
<1 Seven dogs will be allowed on ir.ctor of mettor- 111 IIV ùUL» I littla
nc t am. logical tervict.
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New York, Dec. 14—Robert D. Em- 
sl:e of St. T'homus, Ont., who had serv
ed us umpire In the National League 
for the last thirty-one years, was yes
terday appointed in an advisory Capa-

<i

Conference Called for Sunday in Dublin—Chief 
Trouble Question of Giving up Arms—Some 
Protest Against Expenditure for i GoVernor- 
General.

. city to ti.e president of the league, at
Ismet Announces This at Near East Conference j « ‘he National

—-Means Supervision Over Christians in Tur
key—Stands Firmly Against National Home 
for Armenians.

vi &HCi Tf NINE GAMES INDublin, Dec. 14—Talk of peace be
tween the factions in Ireland is In
creasingly heard as Christmas time 
appiuaw.es. Action taken by the new 
senate of the Free State on Tuesday 
in appointing a committee to work for 
the immediate cessation of hostilities 
had developed some indications that a 
considerable section of the Republican 
party is willing to treat for peace and 
that the rank and file is moving in' 
that direction.

Lausanne, Dec. 14—Turkey will join the League of Nations 
as soon as peace is ’signed at Lausanne, Ismet Pasha announced at 
the Near East conference today. As the league exercises general 
supervision over minority populations, Ismet s announcement was 
interpreted as meaning that Turkey will accept the league s super
vision over the Christian peoples of Turkey.!

Lausanne, Dec. 14—Turkey accepts in principle the applica
tion to the national minorities in her territory of clauses on this 
subject inserted in the Austrian. Bulgarian and other peace treaties, 
so Ismet Pasha declared at this morning’s session of the Near East 
conference, and also the granting of, amnesty to the members of
these minorities. i . , .

Turkey, said Ismet, likewise agreed in principle to the plan lor 
her seeking admittance to the League of Nations.

She refuses, however, the demand for the creation of a na
tional home for the Armenians and the exemption of members 
of the minorities from military, services.

It Is rumored that defeated ex-ministers will now spend their long leisure
—The Weekly Despatch.in writing their reminiscences.

Amateur Champion Takes 
1%-Mile Class A Event 
from the Scratch at 181st 
Street Palace.

Poisoned Candy 
Sent To British 

Home Secretary

National League for It? Am
erican Against IL

Joe Moore, International amateur ice 
skat.ng champion, was the winder m ihe 
pr.nc.pai race at the 181st" Streit Ice 
Palace last Monday, cutting down 
good-sized handicaps to capture the 
mile and a half Class A event from 
scratch. Raymond Schwanckamp oi tile 
MorntiigSide A. C. nearly n.pped Moore 
at the nnish, where the two were only 
mehes apart. Schwa-iekamp started 

Lausanne, Dec. 14. — Untied States W1th an advantage of seven.y-ttve 
Ambassador Childs’ frank ta.k with yards over Moore. „
Ismet Pasha yesterday on the subject Good team work between Moore and
. , ... : — . __, his elubmate, Jimmy Smith.of the Ice

of minorities residing In Turkey made palac^ tigured largely in the form, r s 
3 good impression in Turkish circles victory. Alter a mile had been oover- 
and exercised a calming influence on ed Moore was well back in the field, 
the entire Lausanne conference, which Then Smith spurred to take the lead 
nervously saw dangew of a breakdown and earned Moore along with hun. 
it all the negotiations because of the Smith con.mued to set the pace for 
threatened rupture over the treatment Moore und! they were within ti tee 
of the Greeks and Armenian by laps of the hn*sh, when Moore took 
Turkey. up the task himself. Moore was bare-

The friendly Intervention of the U. ly able to keep in front in his final
S. Ambassador at the right moment sprint. Schwanekamp was on ms heels
has convinced the Turks of the im- |at every stride and the finish was one 
aense strength of world opinion on the ! of the most exciting of the season at 

ed for a settlement of the minority the Ice Palace. I-eslie Bovd, who was
problemX Ambassador Childs urged Is- third, flnish-d five yards beat of
met to reconsider his position as to the Schwanekamp.
Armenians and other dislodged popula- The girls’ handicap race at half a 
tions, pointing out that U. S. contrf- mile also excised much interest. Miss
butors to relief "work in the Near East | Hattie Dose won It easily. She started
desired to know that their gifts would | from scratch and overcame all the 
help the refugees in Minor to set- . ht.ndicape after the first four laps, 

e In permanent homes. i leading from there to the finish. Miss
_________—. ■■ Elsie Miller also started from scratch.niQAQTFP ATUldAoltK Al ïss* ïx.

UnlllnUUL I j The summaries,
I One and oi e-half mile handicap, 

nun in m ft ftIT Class A—Won by Joe Moore, 181st
VIII AU U| nm Street Ice Palace (scratch); RaymondtjUUnll I Lilli I Schwanekamp, Morn.ngside A. C. (75 
VWMI 1,1 * 11 yards), second ; I^sUe Boyd, unattach-

led (10 yards), third. Time—6.168-5. 
I One-half mile, ladles’ handicap—

Ak r,p«g4 Thirteen Killed in Won by Mbs Hattie Dose, Iceland At Least i nirteen iviueu in (scratdf); Miss Peggy conaty, ice
a Boiler 'Explosion, and Palace (20 yards), second; Miss Mar

jorie Dose, Tremont Skating C ub (10 
yard») third. Time—1.65 1-5.

One-half mile scratch race, Class B
_Won by H. Petty ; M. Wiesel, m c-

Camaguey, Cuba, Dec. 14.—Thirteen ond. q. Bourke, third. Time—1.13 -Y 
men, who were killed in a boiler ex- One-quarter mile novice race—Won 
plosion at the Estreüa Sugar Central j,- ^ Grosslyn; J. Elkins, second; R. 
on Tuesday, were buried yesterday. It H„nt 
It not believed that any other bodies 
will be found.

Forty-one seriously Injured men are 
bring treated and .thirty others suffer
ing from minor hurts are being cared 
for in their homes. Five of the in
jured here are believed to be fatally 
hurt.

Pitiful scenes are reported from Ces- 
pedes, where the wives and children of 
the missing workers are helping vol
unteers from nearby centres and Cama- 
guey to search the ruins.

The summoning of aU the Sinn Fein ( Landis, Too, for the LeSSeF 
clubs in Dublm city 'and county to de- Number — Joint Session

Today to Deal With This 
and Other Baseball Sub
jects.

Life of ScotlandPolice Say Similar Attempt on
Yard Superintendent—Believe it Work of 
Woman of Unbalanced Mind.(J, S. Ambassador Helps,

(Canadian Press)
New York. Dec. 14—Sessions df ma-(Canadian Press.)

London, Dec. 14—An attempt has been made to assassinate 
Home Secretary W. C. Bridgeman by means of P°‘*on^“0^°f' 
lates sent through the mail., The candy arrived at the Home Of
fice yesterday and the police found it contained arsenic.

It is understood the police attribute the act to the same person 
who recently poisoned Sir W. H«wood, head of Scotland Yard.
in the same manner. ... , . . ..

Investigations, it was said today, have led the police to the 
conclusion that the work was probably that of a» unbalances 
womah who has some real or fancied grievance against Scotia-
Yard and the Home Office. •

All the other ministers of the government have beep warned 
to be on gOard against similàr attempts.

HIE READY COAL IMPORTS layed by thé same difficulty and was 
obtained only when the British waived 
thqir demand for the surrender of 
arms, such as is now made by the Irish 
government.

Resolutions of public bodies being 
passed in tavor of pu ace are instanced 
as indicating that public feeling is tend
ing to favor accommodation between 

. y-, . . T — the two parties. In this state of af-Anthracite Kectipts Less fairs, the senate peace committee hopes
to intervene by establish.ng relations 
with men in touch with the heads of 
the Irregulars. There is no indication. 

• * I , , . however, that the Free State goVern-
Bituttlinous Also Much Be- ment will consent to permit the exist

ence of any armed force in Ireland ex-

Former Slight Favorite for 
Their Fifth Clash

Commission Will Not Pre-. 
vent Lynch-Smith Bantam 
Bout — Zbyszko to Try 
Tonight to Regain Cham
pionship.

Than Half Average

WAR AND NAVY 
MATTERS IN ONE 

DEPARTMENT
low Figures-for Three Im
mediately Preceding Years 
—Hard Coal to N. B. So

(Canadian Press)
St. Paul, Minn, Dec. 14 — Only
tough training to keep on edge for to

morrow*! bout was today’s programme 
for both Tom Gibbons and Billy Miske, 
St. Paul heavyweights, who are sched
uled to 
decision.

In four previous bouta with Miske, 
Gibbons lost on a foul, won two popu
lar decisions and the other generally 
was declared a draw.

Gibbons Is a slight favorite among 
close followers of boxing here.

New York, Dec. 14r-The state ath
letic commission has announced that it 
will not Interfere with the world’s 
bantamweight championship bout to he 
fold between Joe Lynch, present title 
holder, and Midget Smith, here Dec. 
22 Doubt had been expressed In box
ing circles that the match would be 
sanctioned by the New York commis
sion In view of the fact that Smith is 
under suspension by the New Jersey 
State A. C. ___ . ..

St. Louis, Dec. 14—With a handicap 
of twelve years In age and ten pounds 
In weight, Stanislaus Zbyssko, veter
an wrestler of Poland, will meet lid. 
“Strangl r” Lewis, world’s champion, 
V,r. tonlerM. In what probably will be 
hit final effort to regain the wrestling 
c. auip.onsnip which Lewis wrested 
from him at Wichita, Kas„ last March. 
Both champion and challenger 
pronounced In fine physical condition 
for the bout. Lewis was said to be • 
slight favorite.

T'he National League yesterday fixed 
June 25 as the last date for intra—

Far 58,882 Tons.Consolidation is Recommen
ded to President Harding 
by Comnjission. (C-nadl-n Press)

Ottawa. Dec. 14—The total Imports 
of anthracite Into Canada for the first 
eleven months of the present year

Six of the Eight Receive Red 
Hat from the Pope at His 
First Public Concistory.

box ten rounds to an official
Washington, Dec. 14—Consolidation 

of ti.e U. S. war a..d navy departments 
into a department of national defense, 
designed to function under a cabinet 
member with assistants in charge of 
the army and navy respectively, has 
been definitely recommended to Presi
dent Harding by Walter F. Brown, 
head of the commission appointed to 
prepare a plan of governmental re-or
ganization.

Rome, Dec. 14—Public Investiture, 
by Pope Plus, of six of the eight new 
cardinals took place in S?. Peter’s this 
morning, when, at the first public con
sistory of Pope Pius’ pontificate, tne 
recently created princes of the church 
received from the Pontiff tue red hat 
ana 
tion.

Cardinals Locatelli ana Casanova 
were absent, the former being in Lis
bon and the* latter in Toledo. They 

(Canadian Press) , will be invested by the heads of their
Ottawa, Dec. 14—The opening of eipectlve states, 

parliament, will, in all probability, be | Today’s consistory was the first held 
delayed until early in Febniary. Pre- for many years in the Hall of Beatlft- 
mler King said last evening that there allons, which has been closed during 
would be no announcement regarding the restoration of the ceiling. This 
the opening date until early in the work, however, was completed several 
new year, after the return of Hon. W. months ago.
S. Fielding from England. He said 
that owing to various causes, Mr.
Fielding had been delayed and even 
now the government was not sure_ „ 
the exact date on which he would sail 
for Canada. It Is understood, however, 
that he will probably sail for home to
ward the end of the month. As It Is 
customary to give thirty days’ notlci 
of the date for opening parliamen', 
and as there will be no announcement 
In regard to the matter until early in 
January, indications now are that the

Huntinff Trio in Storm Too Peris, Dpc. n—A formal agreement opening date will be In the first hal Hunting Trip HI oumth - a flght between Battling Slid and of February. ___________
Much for ^Verdun Youth.

| Mm-™,!. B*. U-C.M Ctota'lWIS ATTORNEY SUSPENDED
ere believed to have caused the death , _ . ..
of Reuben Whybro, 18. of Lasalle Road, “J? Meun‘ .. . , Tulsa, Okla, Dec. 18—County At-
Whose body was found in a stable on . ?•£*“,.. hî, manS^ torney W. F. Seaver who came Into
the Grev Nuns’ Island opoeite Ver- fo *he absence W* m.(Ta^T’ I prominence in Oklahoma recently

OU.S had ^ ^

Texas Disaster ---- Tram hunting trip on account of darkness m nc8 g,OTCf wil, b'f u.ed. fl“ tod_ay by thr. d strict judg!
; j T.T . and high wind. When they eventually \ieanwhlle Slki is p avlnr hide-and- CALGARY’S NEW MAYORSide-swiped Engine. started for Verdun, Whybro was so 6eek with th, preneb Rox'nz Fédéra- CALGARY 5 NEW MA U

cold that he stopped off at Nuns Isl- sny|ng that he will not appear Calgary. Dec. 14—Geo. W. Webster,
: nd to find a place to warm himself, Its committer which Is investi- forme:- alderman and an old timer of
His friend succeeded In getting home. gat;ng the alleged frame-up in the tb]s city, was elected mayor yesterday

Slkl-Carpent'er bout In which the by 90s over t' e combined votes of ex- 
fighter decisively licked the Mayor Dr. ¥. O. Costello and James 

The federation is still Worsley, Independent Labor candi
date.

Many Injured.
PARLIAMENT NOT 

LIKELY TO MEET 
TILL FEBRUARY

the rochet, insignia of their eleva-

thlrd. Time—0.55 4-5.

II SIGNS TO 
MEET GEORGES CRITICIZES THE 

RATES IN WEST 
INDIES TRADE Drastic Changes Recommen

ded by Investigating Com- 
missioh in England, is the 
Report

:

Carpentier Ready to Write 
His Name for 20-Round 
Bout With Four-Ounce 
Gloves.

were
Montreal, Dec. 14—At the opening 

general meeting of the Overseas Trade 
Association here last night. President 
Victor Bertram declared that, so far 
as the British West Indies Were con
cerned, he had found that the Cana
dian government merchant marine and 
subsidized lines were using Empire pre
ferences to their own profit and charg
ing such exorbitant rates that his com
pany could ship goods five times as 
far for the same rates, while European 
firms could undersell Canada in these 
markets, despite the Empire preference 
and the corriparatlvrly short haul.

He hoped the Canadian trade com
missioners would take the matter up 
at Ottawa.

Camrguey Is the headquarters of J. 
D. O’Connell, so well known here 
'through his picnics for orphans.

SEVEN SCALDED 
TO DEATH IN

DEAD IN BARN

QUEBEC TO HAVE 
THE DOG SLED

Houston, Texas, Dee. 14—Seven per
sons were scalded to death by steam 
and approximately 85 others burned 
when a Hofiston, East and West Tex
as railway passenger train side-swiped 
a switch engine near the depot at 
Humble, Texas, last night. The cylin
der heads of the two engines struck 
squarely, but neither engine left the 
tracks.

Thr seven were killed when a two 
Inch steam p'pe. torn loose from the
cylinder head of the switch engine, MONTREAL’S T FF-f TS _____
swept around and crashed through a $136.78 PER CAPITA __ \xr:.,sQ- T?> •window of a car of the passenger train Montreal, Dec. 14—Ti e per capita Winners at Winter r IT in 
occupied bv negroes, transforming It ebt of the c'ty. according to figure. Amhe’’St Indu le Chat- 
Into a can dmn. • con pLed from thr budget for IvA» oy

Conductor Win. Hampsey was killed, Cvmptri.ller J. Pelletier, (s now $1,36.78 ham, N. B., Entries, 
'pstantlv, M. Young, the train news taking the population of Montreal at

.nd . I , W by . .I.bù,,
Th® îr.nd îhree n«m. w^ren _________ " - Winter Fair, here, made a sweep In

negro m ---------------------- SWISS ELECT PRESIDENT. the beef classes tak ng the sweep-
Berne, Dec. 14,-Karl Schcurer, vice- stakes, the grand a" ’

p-es’d -nt of the Swiss Confederation the T. Eaton Trophy* tor the best ani- 
dtiring the last year, was elected presi- mal of any btT“ OT gra?e-,. , 
dent for 1923 today. He received 156 Mr. Miller’» gTade shorthorn steer 
votes out of the 210 in the Federal As- Is the premier animal of the big shoW< 
gtmhly. Mr. Miller brought thirty-five head of

Ernest Chauard of Lausanne, a fed- Herefords, Shorthorns, and grades, 
eral councillor, was elected vlce-presl- taking several championships with 
dent, receiving 151 votes. The Assem- these. He also had ten head of sheep 
bly also chose next year’s federal coun- R. A. Snowball, Chatham, fc. B, won 
dl. President-elect Schcurer Uvea in .two titles with a Shorthorn cow and a 
rjimplMi, Canton of Berne. Shorthorn bull.

CURLEY OUT FOR 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GOVERNORSHIP

neero
white man. 
awaiting an answer from Slki to Its 
Inst letter summoning Sikl before the 
committee on Friday to make a state- LT.-COL. C P. MEREDITH, OF

Boston Dec. 14.—Mayor James M. ment.
Curley has formally announced his can- ------------- ‘ *!T " „
•lldacv for Governor of Massachusetts HONOT?S GO TO 
:n 1924.

Q-r-r A w a I
CHIEF WHIPr.

GETS A PLACEONTARIO CATTLE
Colonel Wilson Defeated in 

General Elections, Wins 
Contest in Portsmouth 
South.

mKm
' F yié .U <«%

\ ■ ■

1 o.11.—Yi.ab.ft is high across |t
! Alb.rta and the norlliwust stales to Ilf other Had Gone Out to 
Lake Superior also off the Atlantic i,AU,-ucl 

j coast, and relatively low from Lake 
Erie to the southwest states. The 
weather is moderately cold from On- 

decldedly

k

SET L MOTOR 
FUEL OUTPUT TO 

IMPERIAL OIL
Borrow a Spoon to Stir 
Christmas Cake. Portsmodth, England, Dec. 14— 

Lieutenant Colone* Leslie Orme Wil
son, chief government .whip, who was 
defeated in the general parliamentary 
election as member of the house of 
commons for Reading, has been elect
ed for Portsmouth South. Colonel Wil
son received 14,801 votes as against I 
7,484 cast for the Independent Liberal j 
cand:date, Mr. Thomas.

After the defeat of Colonel Wilson, 
In the general election the sitting mem
ber for Portsmouth South resigned so , 
that Colonel Wilson might make a ! 
contest for hie seat

cold in'tario eastward and 
the western provinces, 

Forecasts;—
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11—The entire 

motor fuel output of the British Em
piré Steel Corporation’s steel plant 
-ere will In future be sold direct to 
he Imperial Oil Company, It was en
ounced at corporation headquarters 
esterday.
This motor fuel, a form of benzol 

mown locally as Ben gas, has hitherto 
been sold direct to filling stations and 
■ther retailers. The proddetion at pre- 
,ent amounts to about SOftOO gallons 
a month.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Borrowing a ïpoon with which to stir 
her Christmas cake, Mrs. Wm. Hanna 
of this city returned from a neighbor’s 
house to find her home In flames and 
firemen making valiant efforts to save 
her children, Gerald, aged four, and 
Beatrice, eighteen months. Gerald’s 
body was found in unrecognizable 
shape and Beatrice died later In the

'
.

Snow.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west winds, mostly fair. Friday, fresh 
winds with snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Dedreasing 
westerly winds, fair and cold today and 
Friday.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Friday. Warmer tonight, Increasing 

•oath and southwest winds.

<
R* Hayward was elected over 

Mayor William Marchant by 8,631 ma
jority in the mayoralty election here 
yesterday. The results of the plebis
cite were in favor of pari-mutual horse 
teeing, Wednesday half holiday and ex
emption ef Improvement» from taxa
tion.

The winner of the contest for a mem
orial to mark Canadian historic sites. hospital.
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1

SALESALE

Buy Wisely - Give Wisely
Give Useful Gifts

1 /
t

;

F
y

In your Christmas giving this year give only sensible, worth-while presents—these
times. We would suggest one of these

practicalare
Extra Special ’ Extra Special

Set

Aluminum Kitchen Utensils
Specially Priced at $ l .49

/of 2 qt.
3 Sauce Pans

$1.00j Double Boiler

$1.00
• ■%

(Regular values up to $2.50) - 'N /

The articles included in this one-price sale are:
nrr*ïnKTEA POTS 

COVERED KETTLES
s PRESERVE KETTLEShe TEA KETTLES DISH PANS

PERCOLATORS WATER PAILS
ROASTERS 
DOUBLE BOILERS 2>AUCE PANS

1 -

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St É!
\

» J-2-Quart A*ttle $1 f-2-loch Self-Besting Roaster;
y •; -

V
/

/
y 4»TT j

1irO

Eli
&

ll
1,1 6-Quart Convex Kettle:=i%

2-Quart Double Boiler2-Quart Per cola ter8-Quart Preserving Kettle \4-Qfc Coveted Windsor Kettle*

'r
«

-

STORM TIES UP 
WIRE FACILITIES

I other severe setback today in the shape 
' of a foçty-mile gale which tangled hun- 

I dreds of wires and left portions of the 
. __ . district without electric lights and tele-OF CAPE BRETON phone service. Toll lines between Syd- 

„ _ „ . , ney end North Sydney, and between
(Canadian Press Despatch.) I Sydney and Halifax were put out of 

Sydney, Dec. 13,—Almost before they business by the gale, 
had time to recover fully from the j 
effects of i*e big snowstorm which 
swept the island on November 21, would make a pile higher than the 
Cape Breton public utilities got an- Wool worth building.

COMMUNITY CLUB 
PROVIDES LIGHTS

-

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

The East St John Community Clnli 
has brought many benefits to that 
growing centre and now it has ar
ranged for one more. The club is to 
provide lights outside five of the shel
ters which it erected some time ago 
for the convenience of those who wait 
for street cars. The club has arranged 
with the New Brunswick Power Com
pany to have the lights installed and 
ready for use In one week’s time. The 
shelters on which the lights will be 
placed are Magee’s, Edith avenue, Park 
avenue, Mount Pleasant and the shel
ter near the school. The dub will pay 
all charges In connection with the in
stallation and maintenance of the light* 
They will be a great boon to the mem
bers of the community.

At Half Price in the Jewelry 
Sale. '

Wilcox's open every evening till 10 
I’dock from now until Xmas. - Char- 
otte street, corner Union.

DON’T FORGET 
Linton and Slndair’s great clearanc. 

sale of fine china and novelties is stli. 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstairs) 

5666-12-la

The annual bean crop In the U. S.By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

• _ Government
Solid white It karat gold bar pins 

iet with diamond solitaires and form
erly marked between $50 and $65 are 
talf price at the sale of L. L. Sharpe 
Sc Son.

Gentleman’s solid gold cuff links for 
ioft or stiff shirts and finished in 
Roman gold suitable for engraving are 
half ’their former price of $6.50. For 
13.26 a set can be obtained in a plush 
ined velvet case.

Ladies’ rings in 10 karat solid gold 
with marquise Settings -showing three 
genuine pearls at either end of the 
pointed oval and with a larger pearl 
set in onyx in the centre are half price, 
which brings them down to $4.50.

Adjustable baby bracelets in 10 karat 
solid gold that were $12.50 now are on 
.ale at $7.50.

Waterman Pens and Eversharps and 
Autosharp Pencils are also offered.

Members of Fraternal So
cieties Victimized by Bog
us Membership Cards.

Lesson No. 181.
THE OSCILLATING VACUUM TUBE.

The action which takes p ace in a simple oscillating vacuum tube circuit 
be und—stood from a careful study of the operation of the circuit showi, Hudson SealWilcox’s open every evening till 10 

o’clock from now until Xmas. Char- 
otte street, corner Union.

PHONOGRAPHS.
Don’t miss our phonograph display. 

—Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 26 King 
square.

Do your Xmas shopping at Wilcox’s, 
•orner Charlotte and Union. Open 
every evening until 10 o’clock from now 
till Christmas.

Great December Fur Coat Sale Com
mences Friday morning. See M. R. A., 
Ltd, advertisement page 5.

*

_may
in tiie diagram. A COATSr-Î. (Toronto Globe.)

New and clever methods of swin
dling leaders' of, fraternal societies out 
of their money are revealed in a warn
ing received by the officers of Rameses 
Temple, Mystic Shrlners, in this city.

A series of discoveries would indi
cate that there is a place in Chicago 
where criminals have obtained .mem
bership cards in fraternal orders, or 
forged receipts for dues paid for mem
bership. With these cards or receipt* 
In their possession swindlers have been 
making a tour of the United States, in
troducing themselves “it the headquar
ters of societies and getting money on 
bad checks or through loans.

The place where the cards and re
ceipt forms have been issued has been 
discovered, and police officers In all 
parts of the United States and Canada 
mve been directed to search for the 
wlndlers.

Well-known members of almost 
every fraternal society in the United 
States have been swindled during .the 
last few weeks 
sent to each 
Shrine here, advising caution in meet
ing with strangers.

<#-

1K Japan haa 117 pencil factories. 12-18.
P

»

Vs: Deep Skunk Collar and Ban Cuff»
.$400, $450, $475, $525

FRENCH SEAL— Skunk Collar and Bcfl 
Cuffs—$200 and $225.

FRENCH SEAL—Large Cape Collar, reverse 
strips in collar and around bottom—$135. 

RUSSIAN PONY—$100 to $150. Trimmings 
of Aust. Opossum, Raccoon, Wolfe and 

Black Lynx.

IV 1B 57 S,S
Twenty Killed and

Fifty Hurt in Wreck
Do your Xmas shopping at Wilcox’s, 

corner Charlotte and Union. Open 
’very evrtilng until 10 o’clock from now 
till Christmas.

jsirMss HE
82» ; 5 -JXJ* jà EMSTAfireS
pi .te coil "P." , , , .

In studying the operation of this circuit the filament terming cranked 
to the negative pole of the plate and foment batterim Is consider^ the point

closed a current flows from plate to filament through the patecoil p 
the battery in the plate circuit. While .this current Is buildingup in P » 
voilage is induced in coil “G” which Impresses either » P“lt'^ °r negative 
potential on the grid. If the charge on the grid is P°sdive U’®re™‘'^a 
Increase in the plate current (in accordance with ^ theory of the vacuum 
tube) which tends to make the grid more positive. This bu,!^ln* 
current and grid potential goes on until a f“rtheJ !"?rea!* j t.v
cannot cause any decrease in plate current, since «U1 the «*“*“ "J
the filament are reaching the plate. The plate current is then said to be at 
its saturation value.

Momentarily; the plate current. Is unchanging in amplitude and due to 
this Condition the grid immediately loses -ts positive charge and[dropsi to,mro 
The dropping off in voltage on the grid causes a correSp°ndins fallmg'>ff In 
plate current which results in a voltage being induced in the c j 
which marts the grid slightly negative. The negative charge on the grid has 
the opposite effect ort the plate current from a positive charge, that is, the 
plate 'current is reduced. This action continues until the piate current reaches 
practically zero value, at which point the grid loses its negative charge and 

’again resumes zero potential. The plate current then returns to 't9 "?r™ 
va’ue which causes ’a repetition of the events described, that is, the grid will 
have alternate positive and negative charg.’s with corr spond,ng increases and 
decreases in the plate current. The frequency with which this train of events 
takes place Is dependent upon the values Bf inductance and capacity which 
are contained in the circuit.

An output coll Inductively coupled to the coil “P” will have an alternat
ing current Induced in it, dependent in frequency upon the constants mention
ed* a^iove This circuit is similar in principle to the circuits previously de
scribed in these columns under the headings of “Audio frequency oscillator 
and “the separate heterodyne." .
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

\(Canadian Press Despatch.) \ 
Houston, Texes, Dec. 13—Twtn-.. 

ty persons were killed and fifty in
jured in « Houston East end West 
Texas train wreck at Humble, 
Texas, seventeen miles north of 
here, according to reports tele
phoned to the Southern Pscific 
Hospital at 10-30 tonight. Two 
ambulances and a score of physi
cians are on their way to the scene.

OVERCOATS.
When you add to a man’s comfort 

you are on the" right track of gift buy
ing. Our overcoats will reflect yoùr 
good taste and judgment over a long 
period. Elegance, durability and style 
feature our entire stock — a stock 
worthy of a visit here. Frequent pur
chases during the season have kept our 
stock well assorted, and the selection 
is now excellent. Prices, $20 to $50. 
Gllmour’s, 68 King street

/

X

C.&E. Everetti

LIMITED.

27-29 Charlotte SL
A warning has been 

individual Noble of the

TOY LAND.
Everything in Toys.—Phonograph 

Salon, Ltd., 25 King square. 12-16-

Y. W. G A. CHRISTMAS PARTIES There le One Event In HistoryFORMOSA
OOLONG

Two of the Y. W. C. A. Christmas 
parties have already been held. Yester
day afternoon at 4 o’clock the babies 
and juniors assembled In the gymnas
ium and played games all afternoon. 
They then marched downstairs to a 
room decorated with evergreen and red 
trimmings and with a big Christmas 
tree In the comer, to which they fas
tened an envelope containing money to 
be used to buy presents for poor little 
girls and from which they took a gift 
for themselves, a bag of beads. Miss 
Dorothy Lowe acted as Sknta Claus 
and Miss Leonora Belyea was Mrs 
Santa.

-
That is ever fresh and 
welcome tq the great 
Christian world—Christ- 
mas. Old and young,
rich and poor, look for- 

UfflS warcj to jtg coming and 
you can make this the 
happiest event by giving 
Father, Mother, Sister, 
Brother or Sweetheart a 
handsome piece of furni
ture for their Xmas gift- 
Leather Chairs and Rook-

__  _ ere at $14.00.
Handsome Willow Chairs and Rockers at $10 .00 upwards. 
A large assortment to choose from, 
lor tables, ladies' work basket, etc., at all prices.

Xmas gifts for the children—Toy sets, rockers, high 
chairs, blackboards, kiddie cars, dolls carriages, etc.

See Our Windows—Open Evenings.

@rCHIR0PB*C21C
.Theroaot®

\ HEALTH i
I

; DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
| D. G, D* O, E* X, Ph. G ctc^ 
’’ the expert Chiropractor and 

■ Osteopath, has opened an office 
j at 50 King Square, St John. 

Phone Main 3821, where he will 
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.

j SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES

Do not invite permanent in- 
• validiam by neglect but come 

end see if and how you can get 
1 well or benefited.

Hundreds of cured patients 
In New Brunswick art living 

H testimonials to hie successful

tir I

ii

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

El
The programme and refresh

ments were in' charge of Miss G. K. 
Pepler, physical instructress, and Mrs. 
A. E. Logie.

On Tuesday evening the Loyalty 
Club had their party under the leader
ship of Mr*. Perdrai Foster, general 
secretary, Mrs, W. H. Lugsdin, Mrs. 
J. D. Hunter. Ml** Shaw and Mis* 
Julia Pirle. Miss Mary Myers won the 
gtiessing contest.

CAR DRIVER SHIFTS 
FROM USUAL PLACE 
AND AVOIDS DEATH

Re^jl attors fear internal injuries. At the same 
hour in .the same pit, .Wiliam Syme, 
a driver, took a notion t<* ride on the 

of the coal car he was driving in
stead of on the front end, as is custo
mary. Two minutes later the roof caved 
in killing the horse and burying" the 
front end of the box under tons of 
rock. Syme escaped.

Music cabinets, par-

Humphrey’s Tea & 
Coffee Store

rear

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 13—George Cock- 

burtl, a veteran miner, was severely in
jured by. a piece of stone weighing sev
eral tons which fell from the root of 
number 14 colliery, New Waterford- 
ggrw»!' riha were broken and the doc-

Bathurst Ginger Ale, Limited, of 
Bathurst, has assigned ujder the Bank- ! 
ruptcy Act, to the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company. The creditors will j 
meet In Bathurst early next month. »

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
WATERLOO ST.

14 King Street 
"Phone Mein 1785I*

F. B. Williams has been appointed 
to att as Cuban consul during the ab-

p| (lu Aenaiii
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For every 
occasion
Keep on hand a good 
supply of Heinz Spa
ghetti-ready cooked, 
ready to heat and serve. 
Especially convenient 
in an emergency—but 
always welcomed by 
the whole family for 

/regular, every day 
meals. It’s the kind of 
food a family "grows 
up” on.

HEINZ
Spaghetti
Riady cooked, toady to
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1 . iCANDLES> LOCAL NEWS M,s "tw l» BUSY BUYERS’ BARGAINS

Select His Gift 
At This 

Men’s Store

!Said to be Whiter and Cheaper Light 
than Electric or Gas. A Complete Assortment Now on 

Showing a large variety of designs and 
Colorings.

Display
Double coupons, Saturday. Ixmis 

Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte street

Louis
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte street 

Great December Fur Coat Sale Cora-

THERMOS 

LUNCH KITS

Ottawa. Patents have been granted 
by the Government to a lighting engi
neer by the name of Johnson, on a ,new 
lamp for burning ordinary kerosene oil. 
This lamp produces a vapor from the 
oil which ipakes a blue flame that in-

mences Friday morning. See M. R. A., candes?* a ma"tle> and S"S As

nr, =».„«, EX. « r 3
altaticms. 5766-12-19

Double coupons, Saturday.
APAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Host Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Hain St.
"Phone 683L

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.*» - - Until 9 p. m-

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
f\ i

78-82 KING ST i
operate, odorless, noiseless, and danger- 
less.

IV It’s logical to assume that the 
man who buys his wearing ap
parel here the year round will 
be pleased to receive bis Holiday 
gift from this Men’s Store.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Special Xmas offer Montreal Daily 
Star and Family Herald. W 869-41.

6765-12-16.
O. K. Johnson, 246 Craig St. W, 

Montreal, also wants local distributors 
and has a very unique selling plan to 
offer agents. He is even offering to give 
one free to the first user in each locality 
who will help introduce this new light.

For anybody who carries their dinner.;

Friday and Saturday Only
ODD LOT SALE

Thermos Bottles, $1.98 to $5.00Double coupons, Saturday. Louis 
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte street.

Library sale of Christmas fancy 
work. P. Knight Hanson, 9 Welling
ton Row.

I ■ WASSONSHe knows full well that qual
ity and value are to be found In 
our generous stock.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

Xmas Gifts for Smokers
Gears, Pure Am- 
Cigarette Holder,

i3Ladies 
Coats

Fine Havana 
her Cigar and 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’s Cigar 
89 Charlotte Street 

Save the coupons.

711 Main Straat9 Sydney Street #S. GoldfeatherDOUBLE COUPONS SATURDAY 
Buy your gift pipes, cigars, tobaccos, 

cigarettes, Saturday. One day only. 
Double free premium coupon. See 
window. Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 
Charlotte street

A zi
This store is convenient for 

your shopping and the attractive 
groups of sensible and practical 
gifts make it an excellent place 
to select many gifts for men.

1
Optometrist and Optician. 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413
AStore

A.T CARLETON’S 
POUND COTTON

12-151

Coty’s Perfume,
Sachet Powder, BrillUntine, Soap, 

Cologne and Talcum Powder. 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

Cash Specials
For Xmas

New fixtures have been install
ed on purpose to make your 
shopping easier and your selec
tions more satisfactory.

JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 

Store closed 6 p. ta.. Saturday 10 p. m.- Checkback Coats in All Shades

*9.95 to *18.95 Look through our neckwear, 
shirts, mufflers, hosiery, gloves 
and other dress accessories con
veniently displayed in oür “shop- 
easy* cabinets.

BYNEWO.R.HEAD i $$1.0012 lbs. Sugar (Lantic)
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 75c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (11 oz.).. -25c. 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (15 oz.).. 35c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (11 oz.) .. 25c, 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 15 oz.) .. 35c.
1 pkg, Currants....................
1 pkg. Fancy Table Raisins

lbs. Dates..............................
pkgs. Dates..........................

1 lb. Seedless Raisins (bulk)
1 lb. New Mixed Peel..........
1 lb. Shelled Almonds
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts..........

TEAS.
■1 lb. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.... 44c. 
1 lb. Red Rose Tea..:
1 lb. King Cole Tea...
1 lb. Red Clover Tea.

SOAPS.

25c.

Foleys Values To $30 \Afty Reasonable Request 
Will Receive Attention, ' 
Says Sir Henry Thornton 
in Halifax Address.

Fur trimmed coats in a large variety ofPREPARED i24c

FIRECLAY styles.40c.
25ci $10.95 to $34.50 values to $60.00 

STRICTLY CASH ONLY CILMOUR’S29c %
J8c

|19c
48c.To be bad of—W. H. Thorne * Co*

Ltd,; T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd;; Em
erson Ac Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, LttL, 17 
Sydney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.;
T. A. Llpsett, Variety Store,-233 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital 
Gty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn Ac Cc, 415 Main St.; G H.
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor- 
reil, 633 Main St; P. Nase 8c Son, LtA, 2 P^ : Kknzol 
Indiantown; J. Stout, FairviUe, W. E. ‘ J&*,T2?ned 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side f gft&ine

2 pkgs. Shredded
3 bags Salt........
11 lbs. Best Onions................
5 lbs. Oat Meal........ ...............
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
2 qts. Whole Peas........ ............
1 pkg. Wheat Hearts............
2 lbs. Starch.................. ...........
2 bottles Extract,..................
1 bottle Marachlno Cherries.
I bottle Fruit Syrup .... 18c and 35c 
1 bottle Lime Juice .... 18c and 35c

Plum Puddin’
As of Old

Sir Henry Thornton spoke at a ban
quet in his honor last evening in Hali
fax tendered by the Halifax City 
Council and the Board of Trade. He 
dealt with many problems affecting 
the operation of thé railways in Can
ada and promised consideration to any 
reasonable request. He said those at 
the head of the National Railways were 
determined to administer them without 

'Navnioious or nefarious interference, i 
Addressing himself to maritime rail

way problems, Sir Henry said in part:
“Some allusion has been made to the 

advantages of the city of Halifax, as a 
headquarters of the National Railway 
system,Land the malady is both univer
sal and chronic. The city of Montreal 
was first in the field—and by no means 
backward.. The city of Toronto almost 
moved me to tears, and last Monday 
night I had the privilege pf hearing the 
same thing from the Ups of the citi
zens of Belleville, Ontario.

“I have had a growing iippression 
since I entered the Maritime Provinces 
t hat there was not discouragement here, 
not despair, and not pessimism, but 
withal, somehow, amongst you, in the 
minds of’all of you; there was a feeling 
of disappointment, * feeling that per
haps through circumstances which 

be controUed possibly, 
through the working out of our trans
portation system or for Other reasons, 
there is a feeling in your minds that 
the Maritime Provinces have not fully 
enjoyed that prosperity which you 
think is your due. I say that while 
you have that feeUng^t is in no sense 
indicative of discouragement or des
pair; and I beUeve that in your hearts 
-ou have that patriotic optimism which 

V. ould lead you to co-operate with any- 
or with any institution that de

sired to help you. If I am correct in 
my judgment, I can only say that we, 
who are charged with the administra
tion of the Canadian National Railway 
system, propose to join hands with you

30c. 68 King St.KOMINSKY BROS.50c. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishingsj50c.
48c.

723 MAIN STREET25c.
The finale of the feast is ready for you now—plump 

Plum Puddings that are as full of Christmas as expensive 
ingredients can make ’em. It has been a good while since 
Robinson’s have found time to offer real old fashioned Plum 
Puddings as rich as these.

Experts agree they are the best in Canada, but you 
would liardly think it from the price of 50c. for-the bridal 
couple size. However, that economy comes from whole
sale baking. Bring yourself an, easy step nearer Christmas 
by ordering now—from your grocer or

cakes Gold, Surprise or P. G. I
25c. 1 
24c.

Soeo
■ Try H Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYDON,

Gty Market

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
6 cakes Lennox Soap...
3 cakes Wool Soap ..,................. . 25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.Codfish
25c.
25c.to calmly, rationally, and thoroughly 

investigate your problems to find out 
what your troubles are andjWhat are 
those things which perhaps,have not 
given you that degree of prosperity 
which you should enjoy, and that when 
we together determine what those 

shall to the utmost de- 
shouldefs to the wheel

i
25c, i

Robinson’s Cake Shops
173 Union 109 Main 415 Main

25c.
... 25c.

25c/
25c.
25c.
25c.

causes are, we 
gree put our
and try to remedy them. , 2 qts. White Beans ........................

“I would like to speak much mote 4 tin Withey’s Mince Meat...
definitely than my knowledge or expe- j tin Witheys Mince Meat...
rience. permits me to speak, but us a 
railway man I have much regard for 
that famous motto, ‘Safety First.’ I 
realize that to purchase popularity .by 
a wholesale reduction in freight rates 
would not be in the best interests of 
the Dominion of Canada as a whole.
My first problem is to try and relieve 
the burden of the taxpayers of the 
Dominion, try to make oür railways

lf-supporting. I cannot do that, fC 
.acre îs going to be any general re
duction in freight rates; rather, I 
should prefer tox try to accomplish it" 
by increasing the volume Of traffic, but 
let me assure you that any communi
ty such as yours, which has a claim 
for consideration in the matter of 
freight rates will receive every pos
sible sympathy. You have indicated 
that years ago an honorable bargain 

entered jpto between the Domin
ion of Canada and the maritime'pro
vinces. Whatever that bargain may 
have been certainly it would be my 
wish that it should be honofably car
ried out,. because no government, no 
institution and no people can hope .for 

and success unless all of 
based upon the 

highest principles of honour (ap
plause.)
Praises Intercolonial

?horiw cure
24c.

. 32c.
30c,

. 80c. 

. 20c.
icould not Dysp30c.2 cans Peas...................... .............

2 cans Tomatoes (Large)."....
2 cans Gan:.,............................
Mb. H. A. Oleomargarine ...
5 lbs. H. A. Oleomargarine .,
1 lb. glass Pure Honey. . .,
Pure Bees Honey................25c. and 40c.

We carry a lull line of Choice West
ern Beef, Pork, Veal Lamb and Potd-

29c.
28c.

aims! EBWS24c.
$1.15
25c

“DYSPEPTICURE*
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1-25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORT’S PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness,
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

try.
-AT-se

If you really want to buy a lot of 
things fqr Christmas with a little 
money, pay a visit to one of our stores.

Here are a few of our prices;
CHOICE CANDIED PEEL—Lemon 

37c a lb-, Orange, 37c, Gtron, 54c, 
Mixed 43c

NEW CURRANTS-Large pkg 23c
SEEDLESS SUNMAID RAISINS— 

2 pkgs 25c
NEW DATBS-Large pkg. 15c

FORESTELL’S 34 Simonde St. • ’Phone 1109

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Every article guaranteed to 
satisfy or your money refunded.

100 lb bag Acadia Sugar $7.90 
13 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
Finest bulk Mince Meat, 

pound ......
2 lbs bulk Dates 
Finest Seedeçl Raisins, pkg. 12c1 
2 pkg Seedless Raisins (Sun j

Maid) ................................25c
New Mixed Peel, lb 
New Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c 
New Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 49c*

460.

Haymsrket Sq. Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your qiouti1? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.Phone M. 4565.DOLLS SugarForestell Bros.was

AT WORK ON THE there is much noise and commotionGreat Bargains—Baby Ella DoHc

able Dolls, 18c, 25c, 50c, Me, to $4wB.
Celluloid Dolls, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c

TOYS.
A big assortment, best values:—- 

TeddyBears, 15c, 25c, 85c, $1.00,
$135 to $3.00. Walking Bears, reduced 
to *150, S&50, 57-50- Gilberts Tele- 

hone and Telegraph Sets reduced to 
250 set; $84» TWe Sets now $5-00;
J2.00 Wireless Outfits now $7-50;

$12.00 Electric Sets, $750. Pianos, 50c,
90c, $145, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes, 
lo£ 15c, 30c Mouth Organs, 10c,
15c, 25c, 50c Toy Brooms, ttc.\ Dust 
Pans, 10c; Carpet Sweroers, 45c i DoM 
Chairs, 30c; Beds and Cradles, 45c,
75c, 95c, $125. Laundry Sets, 25c,
90c. Pastry Sets, 15c*, 45c* 75c* Toy 
Dishes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c Automo- 
oilrs, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3.00.
Trains on Track, $1.20, $145, $2.45.
Dell Carriages, 75c to $3.00; Sleds,
75c, 95c $1.20. Snow Shovels, 15c 
Guns, (5c, 25c, 50c, 75c Drums, 15c,
25c, 75c to $2.00. Large Locomotives,
35c, 50c, 75c Tin Trumcets, 5c, 10c,
15c to 75c; Horses and Wagons, 10c 
15c, 30c, 45c, 75c, 95c to $Ï50. Fric- system.” 
tion Toys, Iron Toys, Rubber Toys, Lc,ca[ View of Situation. 
8c etc

_about the entrance to the hospital NEW DEPARTMEN I which the removal of the out-patient
I department to the basement will doChristmas

Candy
The work on the new out-patient de- away with.

25c m*. ; oticœ°Z3 mail

and have men at work digging a
trench in the basement to accomino- ! Southampton, Dec. 14—The Olympic 
date the new plumbing. Windows are sailed yesterday for Nçw York carry- 
being cut in the basement in front to jug what was said tp be a record 
give more light. The new out-patient Christmas mail, 9,000 bags containing 
department is to be ready by May 1. more than one million letters.
It is greatly needed, as the present ac
commodation is seriously crowded and —

progress
their actions are

Shop early lot Bargains at Harry P. 
Fores tell’s, 198 Rockland Road, Corner 
Millidge Street. Phone Main 4167.

$8.15
1

..........  20c. lb-
........ 23c lb
............ 27c lb
.............. 20c lb

Fancy Mixture..............
Fahey Ribbon ............
Barley Toys ................
Mixed Nuts........
Our own Home-made Fudge... 25c lb
Sweet California Oranges........ 45c doz.
Pacific Dairy Pasteurized Milk 10c. qfc

FlourLet me. say, again that we propose 
to administer this raijway system of 
yours in your interests and for all of 
you without pernicious or nefarious 
interference. You are justly proud 
of the intercolonial Railway, which 
lias had a fine record, and has pro
duced as officers many distinguished 
individuals. I have in et not only the 
upper and higher officers but also some 
of the men in the trenches, so to 
speak, and I have formed a high 
opinion of their capacity and their in
tegrity. It seems to me that it will 
be quite possible' to work out some 
scheme of organization which, whilt 
fulfilling every obligation which rea
sonable men can expect to the Inter
colonial Railway, will, at the same 
time not damage the part which that 
important constituent will play as a 
part in the Canadian National'Railway

New Shelled Walnuts, per lb........ 48c.
New Shelled Almonds, per lb.... 45c.
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.
New Mixed Peel P*t lb • •
Dromedary Dates, per pkg 
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk).
Fresh Shredded Qxoa nuts, per lb. 25c*
Red Marasch'rno Gierries, per hot. 20c.
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (H oz*)... • 25c*
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 oz.).... 35c.
Small Seedless Raisins (use them

■ for currants), per lb........... ...........
Allan’s Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c.
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c.
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa........ 20c.
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar--------
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
4 lb. tin Shltiff’s Marmalade

‘tS?™5""!1"7*o*«««.*■ .
Vs bbl bag GHce Potatoes..........$U0 . seeded RAISINS 25c Shredded Cocoanut, lb... . 23c y3 bbl bag .............. ’................
2 bottieLRed Cabbage..**’..*.11- 25c/ 2 pk^ SEEDLESS RAISINS......... 25c 2 pkg Shredded Cocoanut. 25c j;o n,s‘............

bottes PicWed Bgeet,.v............^KsttOWGWS.......................g 2 lb, ,cing Sugar..........................23c Ih^dSÆlnutï.!
1 itif M & :::::::: % 4 pkg n„e8t j=iiy Powder. (Utge> -•

3 : : : : : : : : : 2^.1 à IL^st m?™: : : Ul a8sortefflavors...............25a \ **™»***«~................................^

3 pkgs C-rn Fl’kes........................ 20c.] té oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c Allspice, lb (pure)................23c 2 tins Plums ^
&'It2kSS$6SU5&S «• •••............% |“4“?

2 cans Tom-toes.............................. 25c 4 Ibs 4. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c Ground Cloves, lb.................. 60c 2 ^ tin P«rs
Mt K ™NST NUTS ,8C25= Mi*'d P-try Spices, lb... 32c I &

$3-60 2^cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25cI Mace, per pkg............................. 1 3c | cakes [vo^Soap^
Pc ?8 lb b^ROBINHOODFLOWjl 2 lbs bulk Cocoa..........................25c 7 =ak« Castile^oap P......................... 25c

bot MIXED PICKLES... 35c 2 pkg Rapping Com............... 25c \ .'■■■ 25^
98 lb bag Western Grey 12 11 oz. pkgs. Raisins.......................  25c

.............. »4-20 S.
98 lb bag Robin Hood or | 2 lbs. Cooking Figs...........................  25c

Cream of the West 
Flour

"24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West 
Flour
All other goods equally as 

cheap.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Gty of St John, Carleton, etc

45c23c
... 45c"f 20c.

25c
e „ e .. n . . „ ,. 24 lb. bag Geam of West, Regal 
Small Seedless Raisms, lb. 19c Five Roses or Robinhood...........
Dates per pkg. . 15c, 2 for 29c 25 ft.'b^^New' Prunes]!!]]!!!']];

24c Good Cooking Apples, peck..........

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$1.05
$3.95

100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

$3.00 Winter Travel25cFerris Bros.
3 Stores

Currants, per pkg.................
2/z oz Bot Pure Vanilla

Extract ..............................
2/i oz Bot Pure Lemon

Extract ..............................
2-2 oz Bot. Comp. Extracts 23c 
1 oz Bot. Almond Extract. 12c

20c
We buy for less, we sell for less and

23c save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded ;
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour.......... 95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb,.. 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese ..........
II oz pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 12c 
15 oz pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 15c 
1 lb box Lemon, Orange, Gtron

Cut Peel
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Bulk Dztes ......
1 1b New Layer Figs

Potatoes Write us for hotel and travel 
Information

Florida, Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile. 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON.
526 St. Catherine Street West, 

Montreal

........ 85c
23c 23c50c
75c 85c

$1.00
.... 25c

27c25c
25c
25c

CHINA AND CUT GLASS.»M, ssss
Box; Cut Glass in boxes, $1.15, $1.25 to |,riefly w;t], the maritime railway sit- 
$2-50: China Dishes in boxes, 50c, up;! untjon The problem of railway 
Box Stationery, 20c, 29c, 35c, 45c up; 1 transportation, Mr. Armstrong said, 
Books, Juvenile Picture Books, 5c, ,D do just:ce to thl, industrial and com- 
10c, 15c, 25c to $1^5. Big values m mr.r(.ia] Iif(, peculiar to the maritime 
other Books; Alg”5’ an»„2fï': -.m-.Tiers, must have regard to geo-
Girls’ r,grapliical and economic as well as the
Books reduced to 50c Games, Blocks, (H n.stitutional provisions that were at 
> etc.; Tr« Ornaments.Tmsel,Paper t|[|, {otindationpof confederation istelf. 
jarUnds, Be s, , , 1 he maritimes could not and would
>rds, ^«tcards, Handkerchiefs, Ties, pot fnrg,t. tha declaration that it was 
îraces, Hoslery ln Xm s Boxes at e6srnlia, in • order to consolidate the 
rectal prices; Skating Boots, >3-33,
4.25. Sample lot of Wool Gloves and 

"Vlitt* at wholesale prices.. Boots and
ihoes, SHpP*ts> I ways board would be judged by re
-repe de Chene • 1* P ; j suits. They should have the oppor-
•arCds f^r25cl$3^ .' 60I New Glass , to mak= Bond Mr. Armstrong
ards tor J 3, I said, and Nova ^cotians should do
iree Ornamen , ^ Booklets 6 in 1 8,1 thcy eould to co-operate and assis,
„ 20c. each. Christmas Booklets, bm M_. Armstrong comn,ended Sir Hen-

Tjpx, 5c. and 10c • ry’s decision to “centralize policies and
* ÎFets- „ntif Christ- decentralize details” and for his frank,Store open every evening until Umst- d(.ar> and £pccific declarations con

cerning the future of the railways.
Mayor Welcomes Thornton.

25c
35c

25c New Term Opens 23c25c
25c 23c

Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, 1b. 45c 
1 lb Best New Mixed Nuts 
15 cakes Laundry Soap....
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap 
1 1b block Pure Lard..........
1 1b block Shortening..........
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb....... 12c
Jelly Beans, per lb....................
Peanut Brittle, per ft.....................
Regular 50c Assorted Chocolates,

only.............. .....................  25c per lb.
Can Corn lie, Tomatoes 12c, Peas 13c 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb 43c
3 tins Royal Baling Powder.
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....................
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

Goods delivered promptly Is Gty, 
West St. John, Fainrille and Milford- 

Our Toy Department is now open, 
showing thé greatest display of Toys, 
Dolls, Books. Games. Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments selling at 
less than wholesale prices.

Our Christmas circulai Is now printed. 
Ask for one.

Our Store Open Every B venin».

Thursday, January 4
Your most profitable resolu
tion wi.l be to enroll at the 
Standard Business College 
for a complete, thorough 
course in

SHORTHAND or 
BOOKKEEPING

Our school is not the largest, 
but our graduates are pre
ferred. Write us for rea
sons why.
Early arrangements are to 
your best interests as our 
space is limited.

Address ;
Standard 

Business Co 'ege
Or Telephone M. 206 

Or M- 2217-21.
MISS JOHNSON, Principal 

Standard Bank Building, 
St. John, N- B.

25c
25c-
25c|

17c
2 cans Blueberries.............. ..
2 lb. tin Peaches....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard..........
3 pkgs Rinso......................
3 rkvs Sne"vflake Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch..................

a. MALONE3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c • • mi 70132 pkgs. Matches................................ 25c 516 Main Street Phone M. 2913
12 lbs. Onions............
190 lb. bag Onions...
2 qts. Wh^e Beans..
1 bushel White Beans 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, rer lb . 45c 

We carry a full line of Choice Meats,
Poultry and Vegetables. 12-16

50c
25c 45c
25c 19co 16c

'o
20c©
19e

ounion that the Intercolonial Railway 
he constructed.

Sir Henry and the National Rail-
25c o

$220 e 25c25c $3.94favor of national railways, but now 
that tlie country had them the pro
vince was willing to give them a fair 
trial. The province of Quebec was be
hind Sir Henty, Mr. Decarev said. Robertson’s ... 25c©$3.75 25ce

49ce
$1.05 o

The Feast of Dedication, or Feast of 
Lights, as the festival known in the 
Synagogue as Chanukah is called, will 
be observed in Jewish circles for eight 
•days, beginning this evening.

41-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

3
pointed out that it was a matter of 
regret thfct Canadian export trade 
should be going through other chan
nels than Canadian.

157-159 Prince E.dw»fd Street.^ f“ *fnPtbe course of his speech> he 6aid that Quebec was not strongly in busses are m use m the United States.

cnas,

ARNOLD'S e
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way ^ l

I

>x

J

1
POOR DOCUMENT

L

DURO
Aluminum Percolator

Guaranteed,

For $1.29
A practical and useful 
' Gift.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St

Visit our All the Year 
Around Toyland
Open evenings.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

Exceptional opportunities to, choose unusual gifts are 
"to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in .the city and most of our pat
terns are exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.
11-23

în 'au Stomach Trouble!
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<declared that an Increase in the vol' 
age estimate from 13,200 to 66,00 
volts, which was the figure mentiom 
in the contract, certainly would mal- 
a material difference in the price ■ 
transformers. In this connection, I 
said that f the Westinghouse branch ; 
Halifax had got in touch with hii 
over the tdephone last evening an; 
asked leave to forward another bk^ 
1 he company’s later figure reache; 
him yesterday afternoon. It wo 
$6,463—or $27 less than the C. G. E 
bid. He would recommend the ac 
ceptance of the Canadian Westing- 
house bid. ■

Commissioner Frink remarked that 
if the Westinghouse machine was the 
best obtainable, then “by all means let 
us get it. We don't want any second 
rate machinery around here,” he said.

Mr- Kribs suggested that the best 
procedure to follow now, In view of 
the publication or the prices, was to 
call for new bids from the companies 
that had tendered-

Commissioner Frink thought that 
this would expedite matters and he 
moved that-the companies be requested 
by telegram at once to quote a price 
on a transformer, as specified to them 
by Mr. Kribs. They will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk not 
later than 8 p. m. Friday next. Time 
>f delivery also must be stated in the 
offer.

This motion carried unanimously.

EANGE FÉ THE 
PURCHASE OF A

THE POWDER CASE.' tEtmee wfe $taxt,
Letitia sports a powder case,

A toy of shining gold;
It has a mirror in the lid 

In which she may behold 
Her dimples and her sapphire» eyes, 

And all the girlish charms 
That makes me yearn whene’er we meet 

To fold her in my arms.

The powder In a tiny cake 
, Exhales a faint perfume 
Like roses in the morning dew 

Just bursting into bloom,
And everywhere Letitia goes 

She openi it to take 
A peep within, but does not use 

The powder puff or cake.

i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 14, 1922.

The St. John Evening rimes is printed at 27 and 2? Canterbury Street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- 
listing Co* Ltd* a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies
^Telephone»- Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription Price*—Delivered by carrier, $4*10 per year; by mail, $3.00 p»» 
year In Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
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Authority Granted to Civic 

Commission by Common 
Council — Call for New 
Tenders for Transformers 
—City Survey.

lOi
/

I stole a surreptitious look 
One day when she forgot v

The pretty trinket, and, alack!
, _ . Collapsed upon the spot,
teresting article dwells upon the magni-, And since that time Letitia’s house 
Dude of the task that confronts Sir i With cold disdain I pass,,
Henry Thornton. The Canadian Na- For lot my rival’s photograph 
tional Railways employ an army of Eas P¥te,d °" gla®8’ , ,
men, and these provide the human ele
ment with which he must deal. The 
Globe says:

“The average number of employes 
jn 1921, including those upon Grand 
Trunk lines on both sides of the border, 
was 192,454, of whom 12,604 were oc
cupied in the operation of trackage 
located in the United States. In 1920, 
a year of heavier traffic, the total 
was 112,990. It Is to an army of over a 
hundred thousand men, therefore, that 
Sir Henry Thornton must look for the 
co-operation- without which all his ef
forts and those of the higher officials 
pf the National Railways to make an 
end o^ deficits will be in vain. Out 
lof every dollar earned on Qle .National 
lines last year in moving freight and 
passengers 631-3 cents, went to labor 
engaged in the operation of the railway.
If the volume of traffic and the amount

SIR HENRY’S ARMY.BENEFITS OF HYDRO.
S'

VSThe Toronto Globe in a very in-The Times prints today from the
Toronto' Telegram a statement of what 
hydro has enabled the citizens of 

It is a remarkable
; mAt a special committee session of the 

Common Council yesterday afternoon, 
the Civic Hydro Commission was 
authorized to purchase land for the 
proposed sub-station. A new bid for 
transformers was received from the- 
Westinghouse Co* Ltd., through Gor
don Kribs and it was decided to call 
for new tenders. The amount neces
sary to complete the city survey was 
voted.

Opening the consideration of the rec
ommendations from the Civic Hydro 
Commission, Mayor Fisher presented 
the following resolution:

. “That the Foyer Commission of 
the City of St. John be authorized to 

a request the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission to acquire for the city of 
St. John, under the N. B. Electric 
Power Act, 1920, such extra right of 
way, or land, with access to -same 
from Cranston avenue, as is required 
to accommodate the sub-station 
shown pn the sketch filed herewith, 
which site has been examined and 
approved by the Power Commission 
of the City of St. John, the expendi- 

1 ture for this land and access to same 
to form part of an estimated expen
diture of $79,200 for the sub-station 
and equipment.”
The reference to the sub-station cost 

did not meet favor and the words be
ginning “the expenditure” to the end 
were dropped.

Commissions Frink .moved in 
amendment that the section, as amend
ed by the following words -to be in
serted after thç words “St. John" to
ward the last be adopted:

“Provided the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission convey to the city the fee 
simple In the Ian-1 acquired—the price 
not to exceed $500.” This was sec
onded by Mayor Fisher.

Commissioner Wigmore objected. He 
took the stand that the Civic Hydro 
Commission should purchase the land 
and that the commission should not act 
through the provincial commission. He 
moved an amendment to thfc amend
ment. It was adopted and feeds as 
follows:

“That the Power Commission of 
the City of St. John be authorized 
to purchase for the city such extra 
right of-way, or land, with access 
"to same from Cranston avenue as Is 
required to accommodate the sub- 

” station shown on the sketch filed 
herewith", which site has beep ex
amined and approved fay the Power 
Commission of the City of St. John, 
provided the price does not exceed

Let’s Go
Down the

Clad iS=°°"£

jssr#:tts & •
Christmas 8teep. sn°-c stEDS

Toronto to save.
'showing. Mayor Maguire of Toronto 
a few days ago made Some interesting

/ X

LIGHTER VEIN, aMerrily
Snow

observations on the genetal subject How Long?
Blake—You look worried, 'Jim, and 

terribly pale. What’s the matter?
Drake—The dealer who sold me my 

second-hand car the other day said it 
would last me a lifetime.—The Amer
ican Legion Weekly.

Declined, With Thanks.'
Caddie—I got that ball we lost, this 

morning, sir—got it from a small kid.
Golfer—Good I I’ll hand you what 

you gave him for it.
Caddie—No, thanks; I gave him 'a 

punch in the eye.

#f hydro In Ontario. The Globe re
port says:

■
x, •

X
I“In his speed:, Jiis worship outlined 

the origin of the movement for hydro 
He told how, back

Survey Amount Granted. I
Following consideration of the hydro 

proposals, after extended discussion, it 
was decided to authorize an expendi
ture of $8,000 for the completion of the 
city survey by G. G. Murdock. A con
tract, stipulating this amount, will be 
entered into, In order that the matter 
will be closed Commissioner Bullock 
wanted to have Mr Murdoch before the 
council again and obtain a definite 
statement, while Mayor Fisher recom
mended that the work be carried on 
until the end of January next. The 
other commissioners, however, favored 
a settling of the question at once and 
when Commissioner Wigmore’s motion 
that the section of Tuesday’s com
mittee report dealing with this be 
adopted, it was supported by all the 
members.

Mr. Fisher recommended that the 
Ames, Holden, McCready Co., Limited, 
be notified -that the Council would 
make no exception regarding interest 
charges in cases where the time limit 
for the payment of taxes had 'been ex
ceeded. This was adopted.
Winter Carnival-

Tke winter camical scheme of the 
Rotary-Y. M. C. I. organizations was 
heartily endorsed by the Council mem
bers, when a letter from D. J. Corn 
secretary for the skating meet executive^ 
was read, requesting that all the Coun
cil members attend the meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Friday even
ing. Commissioner Wigmore thought it 
was a move in the right direction and 
commended the executive for its idea- 
His motion to acknowledge the letter 
and that all the commissioners be 
present at the meeting carried.
Musquash Firewood.

Mayor Fisher reported that After 
more careful consideration of the one 
tender submitted for the Musquash 
wood cut during the city’s operations 
down there, he would recommend that 
this tender from A. A. McIntyre be re
jected and that new tenders be invited. 
This recommendation carried.

Commissioner Thornton, on a ques
tion of privilege, declared that he had 
been incorrectly reported on the vote 
Tuesday afternoon regarding adjourn
ment until Wednesday. He had voted 
“yea” for this. Commissioner Frink, 
also had voted affirmatively.
Assessors Re-appointed.

T. T. Lantalum and James Collins, 
on motion, were re-appointed assesors 
for the year 1928.

//mlight and power, 
in 1909, the small band of men, himself 

of the number, had been met with 
ridicule, hostility and the ^charge of 

< trying ‘to grab' something for the 
people. He showed how that openly 
ridiculed ‘crazy ideal’ had grown in
to the greatest public ownership en
terprise in the world, successfully and 
honestly managed. He showed hqw 
the hydro bad saved millions of dollars 

people in reduced light . and 
power rates, and how, in times of coal 
shortage, hydro power had kept the 
industrial wheels'of the province turn- 

to forecast how,

âQ; one
1

A real Helpmeet
Typist—I’m going to get married, sir, 

and. I’m marrying a poet.
Boss—Dear me. Then Pm losing 

you?
Typist—Oh, no, sir, I sha’n’t leave, 

but I shall need more salary.—The 
Passing Show (London).

$%to the

UriM 7/of gross revenue can be increased 
even 10 per cent, without an increase
in the wage bill the National Rail- 0>ro?*° •GIobX) . .

“The Eighteenth Amendment is un
ways will be well on the way toward jilcely ever to be repealed,” President 
providing the forty millions of net Harding tells Congress. As the prohi- 
revenue required for interest and sink- ition law will not yield to its enemies, 
ing fund payments to the holders of the President declares that its enemies! 
.. . , .... , . , must yield to the prohibition law. He
their bonds and debentures. This great , a «rigorous and literal en-
sum has of late come out of the pockets

BREAKERS OF THE LAW.
ing. He went on 
with the same basis of yearly increase 
in power consumption, Toronto alone 
would in five years be using 265,000 
herse-power from Chippawa, making 
it imperative that, at once, plans be 
laid for building a second canal, to al
low the doubling the present huge gene .
crating capacity of the plant.” the taxpayers of the Dominwn

” P . -j w, the The Globe points out that the firstEfforts are still being made m me ‘V'
interests^ the New Brunswick Power task of Sir Henry wül be to co- 
Cotnpany, to persuade the people of ordinate the different parts of the sys, 
Sr. John that the experiment with hydro tem with a view to economy of service.

It j This economy must be practised chief
ly in the operating department. Thus:
/‘Only by increasing the carload and 

the trainload and the average rate of 
frtigh-train speed and cutting down 
detention time in loading and unloading 

the management of the National 
Railways secure the net earnings re
quired to -pay interest charges. The 
object of the new president will be to 
do more business with the present force 
of employes rather than continue to dfa 
the business now offering with a re
duced number of employes; and so to 
develop traffic that an additional well- 
filled car shall be added to many pas- 

that several cars

\

z1forcement” of the statu 
a conference of State 
Federal officials to devise means to that 
end.

te, and will call 
Governors and / k

li/iâimllf?

/The President struck straight from 
the shoulder at violators- of the law. 
He called them men who are “rend
ing the moral fibre of the Republic” 
add setlng an example and breeding 
a contempt for law “which will ulti
mately destroy the Republic.” It is a 
body blow at many who profess to be 
good citizens. Those Who attempt to 
defend themselves argue that they have 
a natural right .to resist or disregard à 
statute which they believe tp be unjust. 
In other words, they refuse to bow -to 
the will of the majority expressed in 
legislation because it does not agree 
with their own views. Precisely the 
same plea is made by the Communist 
or the anarchist who would subvert 
the existing social order. He is oppos
ed to majority rule or Parliamentary 
Institutions. In the matter of consis
tency there is no difference between the 
rich man who transgresses the prohi
bition law on the ground of conviction 
and the revolutionist, with-nothing to 
lose, who claims the right to resist all 
laws based on the principle of private 
property because he does not believe 
in the principle. The rich ' man may 
not like his company, but it is his own 
choice. As President Harding sa^s,-he 
is seting an exainple to which those 
intent pn pulling down the Republic 
can appeal.

The Ontario Temperance- Act ap
pears to be on the statute books as ir- 
removably as is the Eighteenth Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States, but whether it is permanent or 
not those who dissent from it should 
obey it while it Is the law. It is the 
duty of the authorities to enforce it 
“rigorously and literally.” Men who 
say that it violates their sense of juS- 
tics and that they can disregard it with 
an easy mind ought to find something 
better than liquor-drinking to bring to 
the bar of conscience.

<•

in Ontario has not been a success, 
is a futile effort, since we are too near 
Ontario and have too many sources

New
/ 4

pf information to be deceived. 
Brunswick will in due time be getting 
benefits from hydro comparable to those 
enjoyed by the people of Ontario, de- 

the fact that there is here no
can

i *Fite
Niagara. 8Z* JmSmEl/ Oi

EAST AND WEST m00article on the $500.”In the course of an 
relations of Eastern and Western Can- 

writer in the Montreal Gazette

UThis was seconded! by Commissioner 
... In one case, the civic fcom- 
aèquired the land. In th% for

mer case, it would have been done 
through thé Provincial Power Commis-

Commissioner Frank argued that the 
provincial body could perform the work 
more exfieditiously than could the civic 
bodv. For one thing, the provincial 
commission had wider powers and had 
considerable experience in- expropria
tion proceedings. The local commis
sion would find itself involyed in costly 
legal procedure. Mayor Fisher added 
to this that that was the course recom
mended by the local commission. , 

Mr Thornton thought the city was 
done with the N. B. E. P. Commission. 
“Wé are through with them,” he said.

Thornton
missionada a Give Footwear For Christmas

It .makes a splendid gift—a gift every member of the family 
put to practical use.

Here you will find a complete display of both evefy-day and dress 
Footwear of the highest quality and the best styles at prices you can 
easily afford to pay.

senger trains, and 
laden close to capacity shall be added 
to each of thousands of freight trains 
carried a little more swiftly than at

says:
who dhoose to study thea “All those

steady and progressive development of 
Canada must notice, very obviously, 
the rapid strides that the west is tak
ing, not only in regard to her agrlcul- 

but her urban areas as well,

can
present.”

To ensure this result the good-will 
of the army of employes must be "se
cured. It is a task worthy of the 
genius of a great railway man, and 
Sir Henry Thornton will have the 
hearty ' good-wishes of every Canadian, 
and especially of the friends of public 
ownership, in entering upon an ex
periment fraught with so much signi
ficance for the whole Dominion.

tural areas
the latter developing steadily and

busy hives of commerce and

1
sure- A Raw Deal in Oysters.

ly into
industry, where but a short time ago, 
there merely existed the clap-boarded, 
muddy streets which have made way 

• for paved boulevarded, lighted, trolley
ed, telephoned and newspapered cen
tres, boasting homes and institutions, 
comforts and luxuries equal to any in 

The everyday household 
wants and necessities of the people of 
western Canada have grown up with 
their incomes and opportunities, so 
that it is essential that they should be 
adequately catered for and that the 
catering should be done, insofar as is 
practicable and possible, by Canadian 
manufacturers. The logical deduction 

arrived at is, therefore, while 
Canada draws upon Western

(Detroit1 News)
Four years ago in Baltimore, 

Stewart Johnson entered an! oyster gat
ing marathon. As he finished his nine
ty-eighth he fell in a faint. Twelve 
hours later when he was restored to 
consciousness in a hospital the judges 
slapped him on the baca and proclaim
ed him a winner in a field of 85 en
tries.

From that day on Johnson has been 
unable to meet the gaze of the meek
est oyster without flinching. Even 
the sight of pearl beads gave him the 
willies. To escape these grim spec
tres he fled inland.

Through the sleeper window in 
Philadelphia he saw a woman with a 
sea gull on her hat. He thought of 
the dyster-infested Atlantic and stay-, 
ed on the train.—

At Pittsburg a travelling salesman 
.waved an indelible pencil in his face. 
The pencil bore a blue point—

At Akron he passed a scales factory. 
This brought visions of mermaids—

When Johnson reached 3339 Baker 
street, Detroit, he smiled. Here he 
would slip the Lethe-like draught of 
forgetfulness. Here the sun would rise 
oysterless, set oysterless and during 
the day shine on nothing within the 
three mile limit of oysterdom. Blit 
for the fourth time Tragedy stalked 
from the wings.

Johnson paused on his way to the | 
Bell Laundry Co., where he slaves, to 
order a thick tenderloin steak with ! 
mushrooms in a restaurant at Twen
tieth and Baker streets. As he nib
bled the juicy morsel Joe Shamlin, a 
driver for Buchannan & Huff, coal 
dealers, plumped into the seat beside ! 
him. Shamlin whispered something 
to the waiter.

Johnson moved back his belt buckle 
notch and delved with unplumbed 

ecstacy into the heart of the steak.
The waiter came with a dozen raw 

oysters. These he set before Shamlin. 
Johnson shut his eyes .... Several 
minutes passed ....

“Gimme another dozen raw oysters,” 
shouted Shamlin.

Johnson guiper slowly . . . Somehow 
the steak began to seem tough and 
stringy. Another paiise. . . ..

Once again:
“Hey, waiter, bring on a third dozen 

of those oysters,” bellowed Shamlin.
Johnson dropped his fork and clut

ched the table with both hands, he 
saw a hospital ... a nurse . . . doc
tors ......... white robed attendants ....
The room whirled.

“Ho hum,” yawned Shamlin. “Now 
waiter if you’ll bring me just one 

dozen of those oysters—”
There was a roar, Johnson whipped 

his razor out of his pocket and 
brandished it in Shamlin’s face.

“Eat one more of those oysters and 
I’ll—”

“Fine you $10,” concluded Judge 
John Faust Monday after Johnson had 
been found guilty of disturbing the

Boudoir
Slippers

Hockey Boots Men’s SlippersSound Advice.
Commissioner Frink thought Mr. 

Kribs’ advice on Tuesday for all con
cerned to work in harmony was sound 
advice. It was a matter if policy to 
co-operate with the provincial com
mission. He thought the council 
wanted to co-operate with the pro
vincial body and not to run counter 
to any proposals it might have that 
would benefit the city and all con
cerned.

The matter then came to 
Commissioners Wigmore, Bullock and 
Thornton voted to have the local <oni- 
mission acquire the land.
Fisher and Commissioner Frink op
posed this.
Transformer Prices.

Who wouldn’t be pleased to 
receive a pair on Xmas? '

MR. R. FRASER ARMSTONG. Any mother or sister would 
be very happy to receive a pair 
of these. Most every shade.

$1.45 to $225.

the world.
It will remain to the credit of Mr. 

R. Fraser Armstrong that he success
fully demonstrated in these provitices 
the value of the town-manager plan. 
He did it in the town of Woodstock. 
So great has been his success that he 
has been called upon to explain in 
other provincial towns the merits of the 
plan, and a number of them have had 
its adoption under consideration. The 
people of Woodstock had made up their 
minds that by this plan they could get 
more efficient town government, and 
Mr. Armstrong was chosen to put it 
into effect. For four years the annual 
reports of the town's affairs have 
aroused deep interest in other towns 
and cities. Mr. Armstrong’s ability 
has now been recognized in a larger 
field, and on March 1st he go^- to take 

responsible position on the staff of 
the Citizens’ Research Institute of 
Canada with headquarters at Toronto. 
The Press of Woodstock, in a warm

W-o4

SB v-FISH EVERY DAY, 
COPELAND ADVISES ? Hosiery

•/vote.

Z/rS
Regrets That School Child

ren are Not Warned as to 
Heavy Meat Diet.

A nice assortment of Women’s 
Hose in all the wanted shades 
in silks and heather.

Men’s—50c. to $1.50

Men’s Felt Slippers, Black and 
Grey, with leather soles and 
heels. Would make a very ac
ceptable gift for any man. All
sizes ..................... ..................

Other styles—$1.45 and $125. 
Men’s Boudoir Slippers in 

Black and Brown Kid, with pad
ded soles and chrome outsoles. 
A very acceptable gift .... $1.95 

Men’s Black and Brown Kid 
Slippers, with leather soles and 
rubber heels............................$220

Mayor N
to be 79c. to $2.55.
Eastern
Canada for commodities necessary to 
her existence, in like manlier shoiild

eastern

J]?<
$1.95

New York, Dec. 14—Fish, because of
its food value, ought not continue as The Council then took up the mat- 
a one-day-a-week commodity, but ter of granting authority to the Civic 
should become a seven-day-a-week Hydro Commission for the purchase 
food, Senator-elect Royal S. Copeland, of three transformers. Mayor I’islier 
Health Commisisoner of New York presented a resolution that the local 
Citv, said at the annual dinner of the commission be authorized to purchase 
Middle Atlantic Fisheries Association, three transformers as recommended by 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. More than the commission the price not to ex- 
89 per cent, of the New York residents ceed $26,500. After considerable dis- 
buy fish only on Friday, It was said. cession regarding the prices from the 

“Present indications point to the fact various companies, it was finally de- 
that in 10 years from now we will have tided to ask each to submit another 
from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 people liv- bid. They will be opened at 8 o’clock 
in New York City, and about 50,000,000 Friday afternoon at a special meet 
in the state,” said Dr. Copeland. “The ing of the Common Council.

tribute his merits savs- great problem will be one of feeding The price of the Canadian Electric
tribute to his merits, says. ?. y Company, Limited, transformer as

“He will retire with the respect and ln'^cannot understand why you tabled by Mr. Kribs was $8,500, a!
confidence of eVery citizen, as well as }inven’t sense enough to make your though higher than that from the
every man who has had dealings with busines a seven-times-a-week business Fa^ard Company, which quoted
tli,- town during the last four years, instead Of once-a-week business. Of $81g0..Mr- ^rlbs
N,3t only that, but the people of the ”t darTsay^f- c'austo? ttis'company’s mo,coextensive

town are under a great obligation to elcction but there are no favors I can experience in the construction of these
him for the ability he has shown in ag^ for now. I don’t care if the Mayor machines. Mayor Fisher announced

W- ... right £..*.« £ X.'omS" SKfTd' Sffi
in advocating the town management v leave to submit another bid.
form of government, which is the only uq-he,., jB no reason why the house- Mr. Thornton’s $1,000 Saving,
way to get efficient service.. The ex- | wlfe should confine herself to two or
ample of Woodstock, the first town three kinds of fish. If you would only
in Canada to adopt the town manage- advertise to the public all the facts re
in vai *1 ...... , . latine to your business, it would soon
ment schethe, will, in the near future, become a seven-times-a-week proposi- 
be followed by many others. It has 
been a great success under Mr. Arm-

OvershoesWestern Canada draw upon 
manufacturers for those things neces
sary to the comfort and enjoyment of 
her people and which are conducive 
to the utilitarian requirements of their 
daily life and work. The west is grow
ing fast, and as an example it may be 
cited that their urban centres have in
creased and multiplied from 97 in 1901 
to 617 in 1921. But just as the western 
sections of Canada have shown much 
praiseworthy development, so in like 

has the eastern section of the

Who wouldn’t be just tickled 
to get a nice pair of overshoes ? 

Men’s—$1.65 to $420.
Women’s—$325 to $520. 
Children's—$225.

Men’s—$3.95, $425, $520. . 
Women’s—$3.95, $425,-$520. 
Boys' (1 to 5)—$3.00, $325.

Moccasin
Slippers

CosysSpatsa

Women’s Cosys in practically 
all shades, with ribbon and pom
pom trimmings.

Women’s, in all shades—79c* 
$125, $1.95, $225, $225 an^ $325. 

Men’s—95c. to $320.
Kiddies’ Gaiters, Corduroy, in 

Blue, Brown, Red and White,
$1.45 to $125:

1manner
country expanded and widened its po
tentialities so as to meet the many in
creased calls made on its resources. 
Setter trade relationships between the 
4a*t and west in Canada are impera-

For women. Fur trimmed or 
plain styles, beaded toes.

$225 and $220. 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, $225,

$125 to $1.85. 
Felt SMppers for the kiddies, 

all styles and prices, from
85c. to $1.95.

dve."
It would be more nearly correct for 

the writer to say that the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario have expanded 
and widened their potentialities in like 

with the west. The Maritime

a

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £!/

OPENSTORE

STOREmanner
Provinces have not been fortunate to 
the same'extent. True, they are .able 
to send some manufactured goods to 
the west, but their growth has- in no 

equalled that of "the two prov-

OPBN
Mr. Thornton said that $1,000 

would be saved by buying the Pack
ard machine. He declared he had 
been informed that a transformer 
could be purchased for $1,000 less than 
the price quoted by Mr. Kribs. He 
had stated as much to the Common 
Council on Tuesday and he wished to 
back up his statement, he said. The 
difference, he said between the C. G. 
E. price and the Packard price was 
$:!20. By purchasing three trans
formers, a saving of $1,000 would be 
effected, he maintained.

Mr. Thornton referred to the Au
gust estimate prepared by Mr. Kribs 
regarding the sub-station, 
that “it certainly, was not fair” that 
Mr. Kribs had figured in the August 
estimate that two transformers could 
he purchased for $8,000. Mr. Kribs’ 
figures, he thought, were ineorréct.

Mayor Fisher thought that 
flection had been cast on Mr. Kribs

was no-

EVENINGS.•EVENINGS.

Ition.
“Children in the public schools,” he 

added, “are taught everything in the j 
world but how to live. If they were 
only told that people eat too much 
meat, we would -have a healthier race.”

sense
inces named. They have not held their 
natural growth of population. They 
have not been able to expand their in
dustries. They have been handicapped 
by transportation rates which in most 
lines are practically prohibitive. They 
have not grown with the west- Their 
ports do not get their share of the 
trade of the west, either import or 
export. This state of things must be 
remedied or there can be no real fus- 

Z Ing of east and west, but on the part 
of Maritime Province people a con
stant feeling that they are regarded as 

relatidfi. It is the task of states-

strong.”
Mr. Armstrong will go to his new 

duties with the best wishes of all his 
old friends in St. John, as well as those 
in Woodstock and elsewhere, and his 
çast success is a guarantee that he will 
render the Dominion good serivee in 
tile employ of the Research Institute 
of Canada.

FINED IN DRUG
SEIZURE CASE Here is a Christmas GiftHON. MR. ROBB TO

•LEAVE FOR HOME TODAY
Ottawa* Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)

—Premier King said last evening that 
Hon. James A. Robb, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, who has been 
conducting negotiations for a trade 
agreemoit with the Australian Gov
ernment, will probably sail for Can
ada today. He will bring a drgft of the 
agreement which is subject to ratifica
tion by the parliaments of both coun
tries. There will probably be no an- ■
nouncement regarding the terms of the by Mr. Thornton. Mr. Kribs 
agreement until after the' opening of titied by telephone and arrived soon 
parliament, after. Replying to Mr. Thornton, he room.

As a result of the seizure of a quan
tity of drugs on Monday by the Federal 
authorities, two men, named Johnson 
and Roberts, paid fines of $400 and 
$200 respectively yesterday in the police 
court. The case was characterized by 
an unusual amount of reticence on the 
parts of the authorities, said to be due 
to extenuating circumstances. John
son was accused of having supplied the 
drug to Roberts, who was charged 
with having it illegally in his posses
sion. 1

more
symbolic of the great Christmas spirit

He said A Gurney Range
is a gift

A London doctor removed from a 
man’s ear a button that had been in It 
fer 73 years. PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedpeace.

“Aftef this I’m going to eat in a 
vegetarian joint,” said the former 
oyster champion as he left the court

a re-
1 poor
vnanship to change all this and give 
these Provinces the opportunity to ex-

Phone Main 365568 Main Street.The Rock of Gibralter is covered 
with white narcissi blooms in spring 
time.Band / ;
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X
cepted the convenershlp of tagging In 
West St John, and Mrs. W. L. Caldow 
will have charge of tagging in the 
Mount Pleasant districtEPE FOR 

SHUT TAG DAG
; Please Sh op 

Early
.^s.___ ^4Distinctive 

Gifts 
Of Wide Utility

See Special Ad. Page 20THE ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES MEET

lV By doing w you wiU 
be assured of smaller 
crowds, better service 
and more leisurely selec
tion.

f
1

Great December Sale of

Fur Coats and Neck Pieces
At Xa netting of the Associated 

_ , ,. . . - .. Charities yesterday some gifts of money

™ . , , . . ,. ., • It was pointed out that many wouldway. The tag day is not taking the ” H

SïUrs-sar«rü Str—-
corners and some of the central die- ccivcd from the estate of the late J. 
tricts. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell is a. Tilton was also acknowledged, 
the general convener and has been en- Th vice-president, Rev. Dr. David 
ergebcally at work obtaining workers .... . .. , .
and allotting to them their various Hutchinson was in the chair, and 
tasks. The ladies in charge, will pro- there was a large attendance; of mem- 
vide lunch for the workers at the head- bers, the meeting was held in the 
quarters for tagging, the Y. M. C. A. Bible Society’s rooms in Germain 
building, and banks and tags will be street ,
distributed from that centre. The Thc secretary, Miss Grace Robert- 
luncheon committee consists of Mrs- A. so_ ln her statistical report, gave the 
C. Skelton, convener; Mrs. E. H. Turn- f0uowing particulars of the work dnr- 

y, b*41» Mrs- R»!ph Fowler, Mrs. Roland ; the month; Applications re- 
_Frith, Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. J. H. ggjygj igj. seeking employment, 24; 

Doody, Miss MacColgan and others. eropi0yment was found foç. IT; recom- 
The banks wiU be in charge of a com- mtnded 22, requésts for maids, 16» 
mittee consisting of Miss Alice E. ,eeking relirf> 24; relief was procured

*lrS" H" for 23; visits made, 92; clothing was 
B-Peck anti others. The finance com- . en t„ a „king for transportation, 
mittee members are ’^B. Simpson, ». ca$es investigated, 21.

• Guy L. Short and T. F. Drummie. For The Royal standard chapter of the 
the publicity committee the members j Q D £ serrt a contribution of $28. 
*re T- Brummie and V. C. Timber- The secretary reported on several 
Uy. The tag committee convener is V. ^ ,n need 0/relief and the meeting
fhe BoySîs-PAs“or ^U'îdeT

More than 100 worker have under- SliThe feting ww'the first following
LtXtÆ ohfetiÎ:=saanre J..—- - W-Jj P^f the 

enrolUng helpers also. The scouts business twelve addittonal memtors of 
themselves are to be the assistants of the executive were elated. Those ap- 
the taggers, and according to all scout P«mted w.ere
principles wiU help wherever they can. Rey A. L. Tedford, Staff Captain 
Miss K. O’Neill will be the convener Ritchie ofthe^Salvabon Army, Hon. 
for the taggers supplied by the St. 'John H. J. Ritchie, Mrs. F. J. Fiaglor, Mrs. 
snb-division of the Catholic Women’s F. J. Power, Mrs T N. Vincent, Mrs. 
League, who will work in Duke’s ward. George D. Ellis, Miss S. Payson and 
Miss M. McCloskey will be the con- Miss Brittain. Miss Grace O. Rob- 
vener for workers from thé St John ertson was re-elected secretary and 
north sub-division of the C. W.' L., was also appointed to act as treasurer 
who will be placed ln Lome ward until the appbintment of a new treas- 
chiefly. Mrs. J. Ernest Waring has ac-1 urer.

Nothing is more acceptable than a nice piece of China 
or Glass, neatly boxed.

remem-

«

W. H. HAYWARD CO. If You’re Intending to Buy Furs for Christmas Gifts or for Personal Use—
We Strongly Advise Buyink Here and Now

We have just received a special consignment of Beajtiful Fur Coats from one of the leading Fur Houses. These 
were very late arriving and we have decided to dispose of them immediately giving you the benefit of very ummua 
bargains for Christmas buying. Consequently, every one of these coats has been marked at a price you 11 immedia e y 
recognize &s til together out of the ordins/y ■ * e .

Along with these we have added our entire regular stock of Fur Coats and Neck Pieces. Prices on these gar
ments had already been deply cut, however, to make this sale an outstanding event. We have marked them still muc 

, lower and can safely say

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

The Çareful 
Gift Seeker The Values They Offer Are Wonderful

The following list will give you some idea of the bargains you may expect to find.
36 in. Plain Electric Seal Coat with deep shawl collars, plain cuffs, 

belt and slash pockets. Lined with fancy pussy willow 
brocade. A Wonderful Bargain................................. $125

' 32 in. Electric Seal Coat with shawl collar and .deep cuffs of
Australian Opossum. Girls’ model with all around belt and 
big pockets. Lined with fancy poplin. A Very Smart Gar-

’ ment ...................... .................*................. ...................  $139
40 in. Plain Electric Seal Coat with large shawl collar and bell 

cuffs. This has belt and slash pockets. 'Lined with fancy 
brocaded satin. A splendid coat and a small price. . 9139 

40 in. Electric Seal Coat with shawl collar and bell cuffs of full 
furred skunk. Belted model. Lined with fancy satin bro
cade. The price is only.................................................$198

40 in. Electric Seal Coat with deep shawl collar and large cuffs 
of beaver. Lined with brocaded pussy willow taffeta. Think
of this value..................*.............................................. $245

40 in. Muskrat Coat with shawl collar and deep cuffs of natural 
Bottom of coat has wide five stripe border. Belted

$175
38 in. Muskrat Coat with shawl collar and cuffs ol ring tail Opos-

Plain box model lined with silk poplin$225 z 
40 in. Northern Muskrat Coat of finest quality. Skins are all 

dropped. Large shawl collar and bell cuffs. Stripes run op
posite way on collar, cuffs, and bottom of coat. (Coat is 
very much like mink in appearance.) 1 Lined with fancy silk
poplin. A beautiful garment........................................$315

40 in. Hudson Seal Coat with shawl collar and bell cuffs of skunk.
' Plain box model. Lined with fancy brocaded satin. . . $328 

40 in. Plain Hudson Seal Coat of extra quality. This has deep 
shawl «ollar, bell cuffs, slash pockets and belt. Lined with
fancy satin ..................................................................... $370

40 in. Hudson Seal Coat with deep cape collar and cuffs of first 
quality Australian Opossum. Belted model with slash poc
kets. Lined with fancy pussy 'willow taffeta..............$463

40 in. Hudson Seal Coat of extra quality. Deep cape collar, large 
- cuffs and 14 in. band of first quality Skunk, Lined with ex

tra heayy Swiss broqade................................................. $485
40 in. Raccoon Coat (one only.) Made from finest New Bruns

wick Skins. This is made with large shawl collar, bell cuffs 
and 5 stripe^-border 16 in. deep. Lined with Swiss Bro
caded Satin. An exceptionally beautiful coat................$350

40 in. Persian Lamb Coat with medium sized curl. Wide shawl 
collar and bell cuffs of Skunk. Skins are glossy and beauti
ful. Lined with fancy brocade

\ Will find in our store scores 
of suggestions to meet almost 

requirement, Here 
will be found a gathering of 

and unusual merchan
dise that has no equal in this 
community.

every f

rare

*

SUGGESTIONS FOR HIM AND FOR HER
Distinctive Cuff Links

Jewelry of Distinction 
Rings, Bar Pins, 
Necklaces,
Sterling Toilet Ware 
Ivory Ornaments 
Bracelet Watches, etc.

Scarf Pins 
Military Brushes
Cigarette Cases, etc., etc.

%)OPEN EVENINGS
FERGUSON & PAGE

• 41 King StreetI The Jewelers ,1 raccoon.
model. Lined with fancy silk poplin

Special For Friday Only sum.

LOCAL NEWSIM HEWSLADIES’ CORSETS Band on Carletqn rink tonight. Ex
cellent ice.

Men’s caps or gloves for Xmas gifts 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

Boy’s suits or coats or mackinaws 
for less1 money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

Rubber boots, wool lined, tap sole, 
make the child’s heart glad, ' the best 
toy. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street

Store open each evening next week 
till 10. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Do all your Christmas shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte.

New velveteens, brown, na,vy and 
black, shipment just arrived. F. W. 
Daniel & Co.

JAPANESE PRINCE IMPROVES
Tokio, Dec. 14—Prince Regent Hiro- 

hito, who has been seriously ill with

Indies’ felt slippers as shown by 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street, make 
a nice gift.

Band on Carleton rink tonight. Ex
cellent lee.

A wonderful variety of ladles’ voile 
and silk blouses for Xmas presents for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street

Men’s dress boots make the really 
nice gift, our assortment pleases. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Henderson’s tailor shop at 104 King 
street has selected out of their stock 
a number of suitings that they will 
make up for a short time at $40 There’s 
a nice assortment to choose from and 
each suit will be made up to our usual 
standard. _

r

79 cts
l

%

1Regular $1.50 value.

LADIES’ CORSETS

*1.19
Ai

/ .* ’

x
Regular price $1.75 to $3.50..

Thme Corsets are P. C. ànd D. & A. makes.
t1

$350
SEASON TICKETS ; 

Victoria Rink will open tomorrow, 
Friday, night Season tickets for sale 
at the office of the Nova Sales. 94 

6827-12-16

Neck Pieces in such beautiful furs as Fox, Wolf, 
Opossum, Skunk, Mole, Hudson Seal and Electric 
Seal. '

All Very Greatly Reduced.

Other Electric Seal Coat. $171, $175’ g» 
Other Muskrat Coats . ....... $190, $260. $275
Other Hudson Seal Coats $327, $360, $382, $391 
Other Persian Lamb Coata $365, $383, $410, $485

AMOUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Square
Princess street

i Sale commences Friday Morning
(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)i

|i i
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di rector at Norton, and later lived many 

years in St. John. His mother was a 
sister of the late Thomas Gilbert. He 
Is survived by two sons, Col. Hugh 
Scovil, who recently returned home 
from Africa, and William Scovil, who 
is connected with a college at Alexan
dria, and three daughters, Mrs. Beatrice 
Johnston and Misses Eva and Mildred, 
all at Brighton. One brother died 
eral years ago. Mr. Scovil was about 
seventy-two years of age. He had 
visited St. John two or three years ago.

reported at noon today 
His temperature, 
around 104, has 

than 101 and

Vi measles, was 
to be improving, 
which yesterday was 
dropped to slightly more inn
his pulse, which had been between 108 
and 110 is now 86.

v V* V
X
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“brings HAPPINESS

When stockings are hung and sleepy kiddies bundled off to bed to dream 
of the joys of Christmas morning, Santa slips in, oh, so gently, to bring his 
gifts that bring gladness supreme to the world of little folks.

Goodies, of course,'there must be, and toys, for Christmas would not be, 
Christmas without them. But the thoughtful Santa also is mindful of useful 
gifts as well—and surely there are none more practical and piore certain to 
delight the youngsters than Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Leggings, Snowshoes 
or Skating Boots in which our Holiday displays are rich in suggestion.

School Boots .... $2.65 to $4.50 
Party Slippers
Gaiters...........
Rubbers.........
White Rubbers 
Baby Boots ..
Felt Boots ....

RECENT DEATHS sev-

Df. Frank & Scovil.
The death occurred yesterday at 

Brighton, England, of Dr. Frank S. 
Scovil. He had been iU and his death 
was not unexpected, although he had 
seemed slightly Improved of late. Ur. 
Scovil was bom In St. John and lived 
here until he was about twenty-five 
years of age. He was a son of the late 
Rev. Canon William Scovil, who was

i$1.00 and $1-25 
$2.25 

$3.25 to $4.50 
.... $2.50 up. 
,, $2.15 and up. 
$2.15 and up. 

. 60c. to $1.75

Moccasins 
Snowshoes 
Skating Boots
Skates.........
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes . 
Felt .Slipper»

. $2.25 to $4.00 
. $1.75 to $3.00 
.... 70c. to 95c. HneCjgg&tian.^

Of What to Give

85c. t A Pair of These
Reliable 

Skating Boots
65c. to $2.50 
$1.85 and up.

Ij

mPHESMN
DOLLS’ SHOES, BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND STOCKINGS o

Will Automatically Solve Itself by Making a Visit to This Xmas 
Store—Here Are a Few Suggestions:

WARM SWEATERS—Always an Appreciated Gift. A special lot of All Wool Sporting 
Sweaters with the popular rolled collar. Colors, scarlet or blue with white trimming.

Price $4.45 each
XMAS BLOUSES—The Gift that Shows Good Taste. Lovely Novelty Blouses, all new de- 

sivns Georgette Crepe, Canton Crepe and Soft Silks, excellent color combinations.
8 ’ Prices $3.98 to $10.00

DAINTY LINGERIE—As a Personal Remembrance. Lovely Silk and Satin Camisoles in 
white, skv or flesh, filet lace trimmings, satin shoulder straps. Also tailored styles.

Price $1.19 to $4.35 each
NEW HOSIERY__Makes Pleasing Gifts. Silk and Heather Mixtures in brown, camel

sand, fawn or black, ribbed top. Also soft black cashmeres... Priced at $1.45 a pair
LEATHER BAGS—In the New Shapes and Finishes. Smart envelope shaped, novelty

bags in navy and gray with coin purse and mirror............. ................... _•. Price $4.85
Only a few left. Fancy Crepe Grained and Plain Leather Vanity Cases. All colors.

Price 98c each'

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES m
;

iWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. smI
ZThree Stores /z

!

»,

Makes a Nice
Christmas Gift

Carried in Black and Brown 
Calf Leathers.

$6.35 and $6.75
McROBBIE
Foot St John 60 King 

Street

i

J $>C2C3 zj.

London House
Head of King St.F.W. DANIEL & CO.

Fitters

\y
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r^ETan Eveready Flashlight 

and make everybody happy 
this Christmas.

m

□
Of all Christmas presents, the Eveready 
Flashlight is sure to please everybody— 
young and old—men, boys, women, and 
girls alike. Everyone is glad to get this 
handsome, practical present.
For outdoor uses, for automobiling, for hunting, 
fishing, and caraping, for use wherever a long 0 
range of light is needed, wé ha /« the Spotlight, v 
the remarkable flashlight with the 300-foot range. 
For indoor uses, where a broad field of light is' 
required, we have a wide variety to choose from. 
Short, handy, tubular Flashlights, the compact 
Pocket Light, and the Searchlight type with the 
non-rolling octagon head.

Only genuine Eveready Batteries will insure long- 
lived, bright-burning service tor your Eveready 
Flashlight. But—Eveready Batteries fit and im
prove all Sashligbts.
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DODO: ODD BEETLE,

V fjosizry
Scorning All Bug Dainties, 

Doubles in Size on 
Drug Diet

If in doubt- 
give

“him” or 
“her”
a box of Holeproof 

for Christmas

Classified by Scientist—The 
Dermestes Vulpinus is a j 
Bom Fur-Eater and $100,- ; 
000 was Offered in London 
for Its Riddance.

MADE IN CANADA

x(Ncw York Times)
Dodo, the beetle, is on a hunger'but Commissioner Simon maintained 

strike. Since the day on which he was that the bugs belonged to the beetle 
first taken to the office of Deputy family.
Commissioner Dr. Carleton Simon at: It was then that Dodo was bundled 
Police Headquarters, now nearly two off to the American Museum of Nat-
weeks ago, he has stolidly refused to ural History, where for nearly a week
partake of fish, flesh' or fowl. Not learned scientists studied his abnormal
even the choicest dainties procured by appetite. Yesterday Dodo was returned
sympathetic keepers have 1 been sûffi- to Police Headquarters with the fol-

didn’t look as If «he was.” cient to- induce him to eat, and his lowing memorandum:
Dr. Lewis F. Brissell, who had been nourishment has been a daily al- “The insect morphine addict was 

Miss Southmayd’s physician from 1914 loanee of two grains of morphine, identified by Professor Mitchler, ento-
testifted that she suffered from en-. ,j.ore than enough to kill ' two men. mologist of the American/ Museum of
largement of the heart and high blood /Nevertheless, this remarkable drug ad- Natural History, as a Dermestes vul-
pressure, but no more so than other, js apparently thriving on his sin- pinus. This is the first case on record
prersons of her advanced age, but that Jar <jiet, and, according to Cmtvmis- of this Insect feeding on morphine or 
t kept her “badiy scared.” He said he sjon6r Simon, he has almost doubled other drugs. It generally lives on prod-
believed she was of sound nupd in ,n glze sjnce bis arrival. ,ucts of animal derivation sûch as furs,
1915, when the will was executed, and ^ month ago Dodo and his family skins, hoofs, etc. 
als“ lnJater ,, . were evicted from their home in a Mcdel for Natural History Museum.

The heanng will continue today. package of morphine in the Narcotic “At one time, this insect did so mucb
Bureau at Washington by Bronson damage to the fur industry in London 
McCarver, a personal friend of Com- that a reward of $100,000 was offered 
missioner Simon. When routed from for a remedy or way to exterminate it. 
the family dugout, the entire bouse- “The entomologists at the American 
bold was forwarded to Commissioner ,Museum of Natural History are goinfl 
Simon. They have died one by one un- to prepare a model for exhibition, 
til now Dodo alone remains. On their showing the Dermestes vulpinus bor- 
arrival in New York eve-y variety of tog into cubes of morphine, 
food was offered them, but they would “Professor Herbert. F. Schwartz 
eat nothing but their favorite drug, would like to know Just how much 
Detectives of the Narotic Bureau damage was done by this insect and 
vainly soüght to classify thçse unusual what was the nature of the package 
bugs. Lieutenant Mooney insisted that in which it was found, 
they were domesticated cockroaches, “Did they bore their way in or was

l

ENCOURAGEMENT OF 
TOURISTS IS URGED

Fredericton, Dec. lSr-Dr. H. M. Doo
little, of Toronto, president of the Ca
nadian. Automobile Association, spoke 
tonight- before the Fredericton City 
Club. He dealt with the necessity of 
encouraging motor tourist traffic of all 
kinds and with the financial advantage 
it would be to New Brunswck. He 
urged free camping sites and other, 
means of assistance.

TRIP BY THE
4‘

ii

I
Opportunity Will be Given 

to Members to Attend the 
Vancouver Convention — 

% Month’s Excursion.

/

» (Montreal Gazette).
V A Trans-Canada excursion, along 

**jpfa>nar lines to that conducted with 
•“such notable success last summer by 

—the Montreal Board of Trade, is the 
“latest project to be taken np by the 
-Montreal Canadian Club. This excur
sion, will take place late next summer,
"«either to August or September, so as 
wto coincide with the annual convention 
:tto be held at Vancouver some time 

next September.
T A decision "was reached to start
^tentative arrangements for such an jor y,e eight months ended September done by railways than by any other
TSS" $ » '-t „b„., wo _
•Club, held yesterday afternoon with on the Great Eastern system. In spite of all that is done, bow-
jthe president, Dr. J. L. Todd, In the On electric railways rats eat the rub- fver» fat flourishes and inflicts a

•^trteVtha^thU Dro?MthZdbgeen cot- *** into ^tabon and other Unl:s- oan' | of thousands of pounds a yèar, to 
^aidered^by the executive during the laminating the water. Warehouses, which has to be added the cost of the 
-past six weeks, and they had talked hotels, refreshment rooms, and goods staff employedln keeping down the de- 
tthe matter over with a number of the sheds, where foodstuffs and other com- predations. Th« d*“a*e 

leading members of the Canadian Club modities are stored, are ideal homes, fined to the consumption and spoiling 
'«tore. The latter had been gener ally for rats, and the predilection of the of food, but a certain amount is done 
^enthusiastic over the idea, and unani- rodent for making a nest of paper al- , to the buildings where rats make their 
Suons in the opinion that if a sufficient so brings the rat into railway offices, home. Attention Js given by railway 
number of members would take it, such where precautions have to be taken to managements to methods P”vent*™ 
iro excursion would be a splendid thing preserve the records and other docu- as well as destruction. Bml<>igs *e 
to educate members as to the country ments. It has been noted that in rail, rendered, as f"Bs pos^le rti proof 
'héy lived in, and also to further the way goods sheds rats appear to be bv the use of reinforced concrete to 
deals and objects of the Canadian Club familiar with the working hours of toe place of timber, 
movement men, and make their appearance imme-

With this encouragement the execu- diately the staff has gone off duty, 
iiye started yesterday to take the All railway companies adopt pre- 
lécessary preliminary steps. A sub- ca“*‘io1'?, and co-operate with the locaj 
committee was appointed to interview authorities and with agricultural and 
he authorities of the Canadian Pacific °th=r sections of the commumty in rat 
aid Canadian National Railways, as destruction It claimed that ™
La.the character of special trains, the work to dealing with the rat evil is 
SÏh of such a trip for each individual, 
the. best routes, advisable stopping 
places, and so on. Naturally, stopping 
places will be mapped out not only 
with a view to studying the country,
DiA with the object of meeting local 
Canadian Clubs, for mutual instruc-

WOMAN AGED 90
OPERATED LIFT

Witness in a Will Contest 
Tells of Visit to Home — 
Physician Also Testifies.

New York, Dec. 14—Testimony that 
Miss Emily F. Southmayd operated 
the private elevator in her home in 
West Forty-seventh street two years 
ago, when she was 90 years old, in 
taking a carpet salesman to the third 
floor of her house to dismiss an order 
rfor carpets, was heard before Surro
gate Foley and a jury in support of 
Miss Southmayd’s will, which is being 
contested by a nephew and three 

tldeces on the ground that she was not 
competent when she made the will. 
Witnesses for the contestants had tes
tified that she could not operate the 
car and1 that as a result she got caught 
.between the floors one day.

The witness, Bernard J. Kuntz, was 
asked by Edmund L. Mooney, attor
ney for the contestants, if 'he had not 
stated at one time that Miss South- 
mayd wore such shabby clothing that 
he asked his credit department as to 
her ability to pay the bill of several 
hundred dollars. Mr. Hunts replied, “I 
went to our credit department, as I 
always did when I did not know the 
customer, and was told who she was. 
I told your assistant I was surprised 
when they toid me she was worth sev- 

I eral millions of dollars, becaüse she

ARATEX
•tfon.

As soon as these details and plans 
above been collected, the sub-coul- 

irtiiittee will report at a /urther meet- 
i£$ng to be held by the executive, 
Âvhen they will be collated into à des
criptive circular, which will be for
warded to each of the 2,400 members 
x)f the Montreal Canadian Club. These 

Mjivül all be invited to take their famil- 
J||es along, the idea being as far as pos- 

libie to make it a Canadian Club fam- 
ly affair. ......................

©

m SEMI ir softitinerary Outlined,
VL The general scheme of the Canadian 
*Club Trans-Canada Tour, it was stat
ed, was to charter a special train, or 
.’jjwo if necessary, for the whole trip. 
ÇÜThe party will leave the Windsor sta

tion, Montreal, by the Canadian Pacl- 
—tic, as did the Board of Trade cxcur- 

<i<.n; then proceed, west to Vancouver, 
frith stops it strategic points of inter
est, and stop at Vancouver for the 

-.'' Canadian Club Contention therç.
From Vancouver the Canadian Club 

party will proceed to Prince Rupert, 
B. C., either by boat or train, zfnd will 
there embark on special train for the 
return trip east, following very much 
the same itinerary as the Board of 
1 rade excursion. It is planned to keep 
the whole trip within a month from 
leaving Windsor station to the return 
arrival at the Bonaventure station. The 
members of the executive are enthus
iastic in their hope that the idea will 
hé taken up by sufficient members of 
the Canadian Club and their families 
to make the excursion possible. In no 
other way, they considered, could 
members secure so comprehensive and 
economic a trip through the main parts 
of the Dominion in so short a time, a 
trip which they believe should be un- 

•dertaken at least once in bis life by 
every Canadian.

Collars
Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Midi by the Arrow Collar Maher» 
Cluttt, Ptmbêdy âf Cê.tUJ. tf Canada

!

fir 40 years 
the samé

s

!
quality and 
flavour has 
been a délia\ to me

X'i
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RATS CAUSE GREAT 
LOSS TO RAILWAYS

PEG-TOPAppear to Know Working 
^ Hdurs and Invade Sheds 

When Men Leave.

The old reliableyt
London, Nov. 15—(By Mail)—Of 

the forty million rats which it is esti
mated exist in Great Britain and Ire
land, a large number are known to 
occupy railway premises, and if thrir i 
activities were not restrained, WOuTl i 
cause serious damage and involve rail- 

. ; '.ways in heavy claims. In grain-grow
ling areas, of which the territory served 

the Great Eastern is a notable ex- 
sample, drastic measures are required, 

and rat-catchers are employed at Ips- 
> " wich, Norwich, and in the London area. 

The reports of these men indicate that

/the wooden ] C
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* Waists 
Skirt» 
Coats 
Dresses

JOmonas Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everythings

Diamond Dyes
• Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 

_ Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
. Voman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
l * laded things new, even if she has never 

lyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
“'1er kind—then perfect home dyeing 

;uaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
ither the material you wish to dye 

, rool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
. / ««Son, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
i»-mer streak, spot, fade, or run.
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nearest cube, which it attacked witoi 
surprising voraciousness, drilling V1 
much the same manner as a wooer- 
pecker on the limb of a tree. After * 
few moments it ceased to eat and roll
ed quietly over on its side.

Eventually the insect addict may be 
turned over to the Museum of Natural 
History, but Commissioner Simon says 
that for the present at least Dodo will 
continue on exhibition at Police Head
quarters, __________

the package open? He wants to pub
lish a notice of this incident in the 
Museum Journal.

“This insect is re’ated to the larder 
beetle, which destroys bacon, ham, 
Ac., by boring in the rind."

When questioned as to the habits of 
the Insect Commissioner Simon stated 
that it usually bores into the cube of 
morphine and, once entrenched, pro
ceeds to eat its way out. He then 
gave a demonstration by prodding 
Dodo with the end of a pen. The bug, 
which had been sleeping, was on its 
hind legs, stretched and made for the

The African gray parrot is ranked 
the best talker.

Wonderful Bargains 
In Christmas Gifts
During Our Anniversary Sate We Are Offering Exceptional 

Values on All Leather Gift Goods

We particularly draw your attention to the beautiful 
assortment of Ladies’ Hand Bags in all the latest styles. 
Your inspection invited.

Here are a few Gift suggestions:

•„ .f

ÎEB

t.

Gifts For Men
..................... From $2 to $31
.............. From $1 to $29.25
........ From $850 to $14.75

.From $1.75 to $750 a pair 
..From $150 to $1.75 each
............From $1.00 to $6.00

..From $1.25 to 53,00 

..From $1.15 to $250

Club Bags . -........... ..
Suit Cases ...........
Travellers' Portfolios 
Military Brushes .....
Military Brush Cases .
Cigar Cases ...................
Cigarette Cases ...........
Tobacco Pouches with sttap fasteners ..
Tobacco Pouches with lightning fasteners, From $1.10 to $350
Handkerchief Cases ........................................ From $2-25 to $750
Necktie Casfs ................. -..................................From $3-25 to $750
Soft Collar Cases ...............................................From $335 to $750
Bill Folds ......................................................... - .From 35c. to $750
Purses for Change ............................................ From 35c. to $250
Key Ring Cases .....................................................From 30c. to 75c.
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases ....From $950 to $1950 
Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases ....Frofn $5-65 to $2250
Leather Leggings ............... ..............-.......... . ...............$3-25 a pair
Travelling Rugs ..............................................From $3.00 to $12.00

) Necktie Halters -$1.20 each
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases .........................65c. each
Coat and Pant Hangers to fold in leather cases ....$1.20 each
Eversharp Lead Pencils ................. .................. From 75c. to $5.00
Writing Cases .................................................. From $425 to $1050
Collar Boxes ...........i.........................................From $150 to $450
Leather Slippers to fold in leather cases ............................... $3.25
Wrist Watch Straps .........................................................35c. and 50c
Watch Fobs ........................................ .... ............. 50c, 60c. and $1.00
Pass Card Cases ................. ....................... ......................—.10c. each
Identification Cases .................................................................75c. each
Card Cases ............................................ ................From 50c. to $3 00
Shaving Mirfors to fold . —........... .................. -..............$635 each

.

Gifts For Ladies
Wardrobe" Trunks—

From $20 to $102 
.. .From $2 to $31Club Bags 

Suit Cases ..From $1 to $2935 
Boston Bags—

wg From $255 to $450
'••Ti Shopping Bags From $1 to $350 
i J Hand Bags . .From 65c- to $18 

From 65c. to $650Purses 
Vanity Boxes—

From $3-75 to $1050
Music Rolls—

From $255 to $655
Week-End Cases—

From $18.00 to $65.00 
Fitted Cases for Bags—

From $12.00 to $30.00
.................................................$1450
............................................ ..$1350
................ From $25.00 to $50.00
«................ From
.......y «-.From

t
Hat Boxes, Square ...........

Round ...........................
Bags with fittings .............
Travelling Rugs .................
Sewing Sets ..........................
Sewing Cases .......................
Manicure Cases ... -..........
Eversharp Pencils ...............
Eversharp Ribbon Guards
French Ivory Pieces .........
Writing Cases ..................... __
Coat Hangers to fold in leather cases . 
Leather Slippers to fold' in leather case
Handkerchief Cases ......................................
Wrist Watch Straps............................ —
Card Cases .......................................................

$3.00
$535

to $12 00 
to $1050 

.From $3.00 to $600 
From $2.65 to $9.00 
..From 75c. to $5-00

\

.85s,
.-From 75c. to $10.00 
From $4.25 to $10.50

65c.
$3-25

From $235 to $750
.............35c. and 50c.
.From 50c. to $3.00

ii. Horton 4 Son, Ltd
MARKET SQUARE

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Store

- By “BUD” FISHER
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Our home folks m these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

i
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RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles dear as a lell—no egg needed. ^
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K. & H. BOOT SHOP OFFER ÎÈ msI

l

IGreat Christmas Bargain Feast
oi Holiday Footwear

tfS
*,

■ *
s?m '

This tremendous holiday festival of real footwear values will start in this store Friday, Dec. 15th, at 9a.m. RARr AIN
, A very fortunate purchase from one of Canadas shoe jobbers, who was badly in need of funds, enables us to offer this UKJlAI dak 

FEAST. This stock consists of thousands of pairs of Slippers, Hockey Boots, Gaiters and boots and shoes for men and womr that we 
bought at about 50 dents on the dollar. This great saving will be turned over to you.

“J

t

GIVE SENSIBLE XMAS GIFTS si,-
Men's Black and Brown Kid Cory Slippers, wedge ^ 

heel......... ................. .........................................................
Men's Black and Brown Kid Romeos, leather heels, 

value $4.50 ....
Complete line of Men's Slippers in all styles and colors 

at Bargain Festival Prices.
Men's Black Hockey Bootsfwlth ankle Supports..

Big value at $5.00, Bargain Festival Price .. •.. $3*45

Men's Black and Brown Combination Hockey Boots,
$6.00 value ......................................• ........................

* *
Ladies' 5 Buckle Overshoe Gaiters in Black and Fawn, 

a real Gaiter novelty at

Ladies' Gaiters with Patent Cuffs and contrasting 
trimmings..............

Ladies' Four Buckle Overshoes .

Ladies' Felt Boots, leather trimmed, leather or felt 
soles, values to $5.50 .,

Ladies' Hockey Boots, with ankle support, with or 
without heels, value to $5.00............. . ............. .

Ladies' Silver Pumps with straps, in the very new
est styles, values to $11.00

Twenty Beautiful new styles of American Novelty 
Footwear, including a complete range of the new 
heels and toes# in all leather and fabrics......... .. . . $4.85

/ ' -

Men's Plaid Felt Slippers with leather soles, in all 
colors

Men's High Back Plaid Felt Slippers, in all colors., $1.49

Ladies' Red, Grey, Brown and Black Felt Comfy 
Slippers ....

Black, Red, Grey and Blue Comfy Slippers, ribbon 
drawn . «.....

High Back Comfy*, ribbon drawn, in all shades... $129

Women's Felt Juliets, fur trimmed and turned soles, 
in all shades ....... ......  ..... ............................ • - -

Black and Brown Kid Cozy Slippers, with or without 
rubber heels

A complete line of Ladies' Fancy Slippers in felt and 
leather in a large variety of shades and colors—a 
real festival price.

Ladies' Sample Gaiters in all colors, values to $3.50... 98c.

Ladies' 15 Button One Buckle Gaiters in ill colors.. $1.69

Ladies' 12 Button 2 Buckle Gaiters of excellent mater
ial, in all colors

$1.79.$2.1995c. • :*.e •“*> «• > • • • • e •
<* $2.95

-. V
$2.95$1.19 4• ,* • • • • e,e • wie • • • • •
$3.65»)• * »!•.« • e * it• Mm
$2.65.... $1.59

$3.85
$2556. $129e o ♦,» •> • «► # ••••••••• $1.48Men's Four and Six Button Spats...........................• • •

Men's Black Boots in high or recede toe, values to $6. 
Bargain Festival Price........... ................. ..

Men's High Grade Boots, Black or Brown Calf, in a
variety of Styles....................... .................................

Men's Heavy Felt Boots with rubber heels, regular
value $450 ...............................................

Men's Patent Pumps and Oxfords for dress wear, beau
tifully finished, «rifldf in turns and welts........... ..

$650 *« • 9 • see »>• • » f > ,o • .
$3.45

, $455

, $2.85
$1.19s • i »

$5*45$1.98• m • m

A

VnIon°StreetK. & H. BOOT SHOP| Opera
Block

*

WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALis being made of this venture by the 
Government becomes known, it is safe 
to assume that private capital will be
come interested in exploiting other 
bogs.*

at 110.90 a ton and at Peterboro at $14 
a ton.

“Canada annually expends huge sums 
on the Importation of c<m1 from the 
United States, and will continue to do 
so until by the further development of 
her own vast coal and coal substitute 
resources, the Dominion will be inde
pendent of outside sources for her coal 
supplies. The development of the peat 
bogs at Alfred is a step in the right 
direction, and when the success which

in Ontario, shipments being made to 
some twenty-odd towns. One or two 
trial shipments have been made to 
Montreal, but it is doubtful if a per
manent market will be found there. Ac
cording to the Hon. Harry Mills, Min
ister of Mines for Ontario, the entire 
output of the Alfred bog has been re
quisitioned by coal dealers as a substi
tute for coat The gross tonnage will 
amount to approximately 6,000, and 
will retail to the consumer in Ottawa

eeeesB

ONTARIO PEAT AS FUEL. I neighborhood of 110,109,000 short tons under consideration for Increasing the
of peat fuel, and 618,444 tons of peat fate to ten tons, the only handicap

gsï,.!“<gs“ssà£r"‘ “ ■»»- »*!■■> "" sni&s æ .ws

industry in the United States, Canada a ^ fourth near Verona. AU these frjjm M 1 to Aug. 8L .
main source of supply, has caused that areas are found to contain peat su»- lg an active demand for peat
country to turn attention to th# more abk for fuel. ltl fuel,” says a railroad buUetln, “orders

✓ general use of peat, of which there art The thTJreatert hi from widely separated points

time it is unlikely that the coal needs In that form tt is Mown m s»wu«

square miles of bogs In the Dominion, nsh, which in coal amou^s >1o b^!t”
x /lata» ins have been surveyed 10 and 25 per cent. At present peat is wi?h«t^re«te a«7 proximate- advocated for cooking- purpose, and in 

to 2Z4,13l”acres. These «Stain 190,- the furnaces during the fall and spring

7ÿ^n^iriJtSimS. "sût —, « b». tataM"which hâve been surveyed, are In the experiments «id improvements at A1 
Province of Ontario, with a total area fred, and production »^™°g^aJ8und 
of 1H?.MI acres, containing in the eight tons an hour, although plans are

- WELSH 
SEMI-ANTHRACITE 

For
Furnace Use

Christmas
Cooking
Coal

SAYS CLUE FOUND 
IN POISONING OF 

CHIEF DETECTIVE
Should meet every require^ 

mast for steady neat, burn 
freely to allow of easy regula
tion, and require as Uttle at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove and 
we’ll tell you the coal best 
suited for your Christmas cook-

’Phone Main 3938

(Canadian Frees Despatch.)
London, Dec. 13—A clue has been 

obtained In the case of the poisoning 
pt Sir William Horwood, chief of Scot
land Yard, which involves persons con
nected with a famous organization, ac
cording to the Evening News. The 
newspaper gives no details of what it 
describes as “a sensational develop
ment”

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

“The Steam Coal 
of Salesmanship”

ing.

Shanghai’s municipal electric light 
plant returned In profits more than 
$800,000 in 1921.

EMMERSOH FUEL CO., LM.SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

115 City Road.

WOOD AND COAL —j.

COAL
TO ARRIVE

high grade soft coals
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St. David Street Phone M. 1346

Co al !a cubit to Ms” • Man, by taking thought, cannot add 
stature.I

American Anthracite, 
Welsh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

But he can by thought, and by concerted action on ac
curate conclusions, do much to add growth and give rejuvena- 
tion to his business, particularly in these times.

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; in 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COX).

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN P1ÇTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St, 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

QUEEN
VICTORIA Beet Soft Coal.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITEDWho Pays Dry, Cut WoodConserve if you wflL 
Eliminate the tags of adver
tising—the barnacles that 
fasten themselves to your 
appropriation under the 
guise of publicity, but which 
are none other than philan
thropy. Give more careful

On the high seas of busi
ness,
and the barometer steady, 
progression is an easy 
matter.

with a fair wind aft 49 Smythe St. 159 Union StOur fadlltiee for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that Is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

For Advertising ? Hard-Coal-SofiACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrville. •
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

■
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sises
American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders uni# 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

rn ms is a direct and reasonable 
J- question ; and in the case of Daily 
Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple ; Nobody, 
It pays its own way.

Nobody pays for the new carbur
etor that gives added mileage to your 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
store. It pays for itself in economy 
of human time.

Nobody paye for well planned and 
written Daily Newspaper advertising. It 
pays lor itself by reducing the cost of 
sale» and by increasing production. And 
it often receipt* old bills for follies with 
advertising labels.

In heavy seas and against 
a headwind, the consump
tion of fuel must be greater.

Then he should pile on scrutiny to results and fire
the Steam Coal of Sales- Up in the Daily Newspapers,
manshift—Daily Newspaper 
Advertising.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.
: Maritime Nail Co., Urn',ted.

Coal Dept
The Daily Newspaper is 

the great natural and mw 
tional advertising medium, 
and in proportion as you use 
it with skill and judgment, 
results will come.

Broad Cove CoalVictoria NutThen is the time to crowd 
on steam — to use Daily 
Newspaper Advertising 
with the greatest degree of 
confidence.

Phone M. 3233

$5.25 par 1-2 Ton 
$10.60 per Ton

DELIVERED CASH.

Just received another large shipment, 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or TonJ. S. Gibbon & CD. L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813D. W. LANDThe Dally Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the 

■•«•U of opportunity* flexible, powerful and instantaneous in 
its ability to create Sales.

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing this will be 
given to those who inquire of us; or consult any recognized 
advertising agency—-a list supplied on request*

27 Clarence St
Limited

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
No. 1 Union St.; Wa Charlotte St.

Erin Street Siding. 

Thone M. 4056 or M. 874. COAL!2-18
Delivered by the Bag.

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Bin '

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

best grades well screened
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkting 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!'- delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rom

KINDLING WOOD—«0 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

GOAL AND WOOD
$1250

----- 1 T-
The advertisement in your own local 

Daily Newspaper tells you the best 
things to buy and where to buy them, 
(very new purchase helps the whole 
Community to command cheaper and 
latter goods,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $8A0 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. $2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

1
$940

4- »—«3 by Canadian Dally Newspaper» Association 
Head Office. Toronto*

FOR SALE—Dry Cot Wood, C 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haas. 

Street Extension, Phone -UTIO.
FORT SALBr-Dry Stab Wood—C. A 

Price, corner Stanley-City Read 
Maid 4662.

Phone M.3808118 Harrison.
*-7—190

tie ff»«Dally Newspapers Association, T<
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Electrically |QUALITY DAY, MARKET DAY
AND BARGAIN DAY LINKED

Better Styles 
Better Values 
Better Service.

Almost every line was well repre
sented. Grocery, shoe and drug stores, 
women’s wear, department stores, jew
elry and book stores, tobacco shops, 
furniture stores, men’s clothing, hard
ware and even a restaurant or two, all 
united to put the event over in a way 
that would be long remembered.

Shoppers who thronged the streets 
during the three special days were 
quick to note whether there was a yel
low card in the window, as the news
papers urged, before entering a store.
And the yellow cards got the crowds.
The entire town was on dress parade, 
the store windows having been made 
exceptionally attractive for the Shop
ping Fair. Each merchant displayed 
his best special, and Blue Ribbon 
Thursday proved a decided success, be
ing marked by fewer sales than ordin
arily prevail on a regular sale day, but 
of higher-grade merchandise.

Bargain Friday was meant to appeal 
to the average buyer’s well-known love 
of a bargain. Many of the merchants 
had secured desirable goods in large 
lots especially for this sale, and the 
results far exceeded the expectations of 
the committee.

I.ow prices prevailed on market Sat
urday. This Is the day on which the 
housewife “stocks up” for Sunday ; and
especially were the grocers swamped The principal departments on both inches apart, and ending in noints that 
with orders for specials offered in their „ . . , , .. ™ , 7, , ° ,,-morning ads. floors were set apart in booths. The hung over the edge. Small pennants,

Throughout there was splendid co- uprights of the skeleton frame were strung on wire, draped the booths and 
operation between the committee, the narrow strips of wood cloth-wrapped, were festooned from booth to booth 
merchants and the daily papers—with- and the “roof” was “V” shaped, like across the aisles. These pennants, cut 
out which no venture can succeed. ' a tent. Instead of a solid covering, from plain gingham in yellow, blue, 
A Real "Fair.” - the roof or canopy top was formed of | red and green, gave an atmosphere of

The A. O. H. Hale department store ’ong strips of gingham, three inches festivity to the store interior, and 
I stressed the “fair” in “Shopping Fair.” wide, in plain colors, spaced several actually created the “buying mood.”

The gingham was most sutiable for the 
small pennants. Being 'stiff, they hung 
down straight without the necessity of 
hemming the goods.

To further carry out the idea of a 
“fair,”, a peanut, and popcorn booth 
was erected in the centre of the store, 
where a girl dispensed “pink lemon
ade” free to the tired, thirsty "crowd. 
A runway, festooned with gay ging
ham pennants, was built above the in
fants’ and dress goods departments, 
connecting with the south balcony. 
Here a daily fashion show held the 
crowds each afternoon, displaying 
dresses and suits made famous by na
tional advertising, while hundreds of 
pairs of gloves, bought specially for the 
occasion, attracted shoppers at $1 per

REDUCED ELECTRICITY COSTS
Will Make

Electrically Heated Appliances
Welcome Gifts.

This \èar Say “Merry Christmas” 
Give- -, __

\

Retailers of San Jqge, Calif., Stage Three-Angled 
Shopping Fair With Points of Appeal to All 

i Types of Consumers Within Trading Radius of 
City, Which Throngs Streets and Stores With 
Shoppers.

See Our Display of

Materials.
BEST QUALITY PRICED REASONABLY

1
V

Thé Merchants’ Association of San 
Jose, Cal., decided that something 
must be done to stimulate buying, and 
a committee of progressive men set to 
work to do it, never thinking they 
would furnish to the merchants them
selves such positive proof of the ad
vantages of combined effort.

With the idea of awakening the peo
ple of the community to the fact that 
San Jose has tremendous buying power 
and, therefore, can sell at right prices, 
a strong committee perfected arrange
ments for a three-day “Shopping 
Fair,” with, a special designation for 
each day.

“Blue-Ribbon Thursday” means juSt 
thatl The “prise” articles,
“cream” of the stock would be palmed 
off as “bargains,” but a real saving of
fered in firSt-quality goods.

“Bargain Friday” featured genuine 
bargains in every line, with a special 
effort from the salespeople to give effi
cient, quick and cherful service.

“Market Saturday” carried the idea 
of replenishing housfeho'd stores from ' new the Reputation of the San Jose 
the lists of* attractive offerings In the Stores for

individual ads of the various merchants.
IIPreceding the Shopping Fair, the effi

cient advertising committee secured in 
the morning paper a double spread, 
vided into spaces 2x4% inches, In which 
fifty-six of the merchants priced their 
best “special” for Blue-Ribbon Thurs
day — comparative prices being ruled 
out. The upper third of the double 
page was used by the committee to call 
'ttention feo the opening event of the 
Shopping Fair and to guarantee that 
very item listed below represented, a 
•ubstantial reduction from the actual 
alue of the goods. This was to es- 

‘ablish confidence on the part of the 
shoppers.

the ! The Advertising Committee also fur
bished attractive yellow window cards 
’or eacli store participating in the 
Shopping Fair. The cards reads 

This Store Participates in 
San Jose’s 

Fall Shopping Fair 
A Joint Inaugural 

of the Season, Emphasizing

di- wj
4

X5 'Mommu. \l

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

©ebb Qlectric Go.The
i 91 GERMAIN ST.PhoneM. 2152

«

Servants for the home
\

| ' EW things endear themselves to the feminine heart so much as Hotpoint Apjv 
I-4 liances. They are practical presents, because, in addition to their attractive 
A appearance, they are likewise most serviceable.

Should You Give a Hotpoint Iron— , , .
—it saves time—no walking—no lifting—no hot stuffy room, and the thumb 

rest, an exclusive Hotpoint feature, “rests the wrist.”
Or Perhaps a Hotpoint Percolator—

—In less than a minute after the cold water and coffee 
begins. In 8 to 10 minutes, "the coffee is ready, sparkling an 

floats. Equipped with (exclusive) automatic switch.

v V #x (i OGDENS
>>

*o pumps,
f
lv

? ftvalves* or
If You Decide to Give a Hotpoint Reversible Toaste ,

—This appliance turns the bread without handling, keeps it hot, and gives 
you beaùtiftilly, golden-brown toast in less than a minute. #

And so throughout the list. Let your nearby Hotpoint Dealer show you 
how these devices combine novelty and usefulness in such an interesting way.

“Made in Canada” by
Canadian General Electric Co. Limited

Sales Branches in all large cities.

ii
•II

(.mi

r
: SffiJ FINE CUT“Tf §

pair.
Head Office, Toronto.

mmrnmmn
n? For Blue Ribbon Thursday only the 

Arcade featured blankets of wool and 
cotton, in an attractive blue-draped 
window. The Valley Hardware Com
pany offered a splendid thirty-one- 
piece dinner set with each range sold 
on Thursday. A table arranged for 
four in the window attracted prospec
tive stove purchasers.

Many merchants who were induced of whom urge the. t< 
to participate in the three-day Shop- appeal to a higher é 
ing Fair wei:e. men .who had never took the view that 'the spirit of the act 
favored the individual “dollar day” 
idea. Their concerted • effort brought 
home to them in dollars-and-cents re
sults the value of community effort.

5

v

The best Fine Cut Tobacco 
for Rolling Your Own.

Z-
: This year's registration reveals the 

fact that even the City of Paris has 
vineyards whose output has increased 
from 8 hectoliters in 1921 to 200 hecto
liters t’ -’s vear.

of $2,000, Is meeting with strong dis
approval on the part of citizens, many 

own to carry an 
oiirt. The judge

VVv
>x \was to exempt married men, irrespec

tive of the 'precise definition of a ‘dwel
ling house,” and that ih Dérham’s casé 
the hotel was his “dwelling house.” 
His claim came up before the Muni
cipal Court of Revision a month ago, 
and was dismissed. Assessor J. ,R. 
Stewart said that in making the 
sessment he carried out the view of the 
Assessor’s Guide, which only exempts 
“heads of a family who keep up a 
house,” and he added that a hotel can
not be so classified, as it pays a busi
ness tax. The view obtained from the 
municipal authorities is that the de
cision given wipes out all distinction 
between married men occupying por
tions of dwelling houses and tenements, 
and those boarding in hotels with their 
wives. Louis J. Kehqe, of Ottawa,

rm.
FRiino ‘BOOILEG’ HUSBAND

Sheriff Acts When Woman Sends Him 
From Children.

7

15 ■ per packetcj.// ?
iSfotiDor-# Steubenville, Unio, ivec.

John Borram of Tiltonvllle, Ohio, ob
tained the release of her husband from 
jail on a bootlegging charge on a unique 
manner. On Saturday she appealed to 
Sheriff Edward Lucas for her husband’s 
release, declaring she needed his help in 
supporting her five children. When 
Sheriff Lucas refused to release the 
man
in his care and disappeared.

County officials announced that Bor
ram* would be released and sent home 
to care for the five children. Mrs. Bor- 

has not yet been found. —

EXEMPTION FOR
WIFE OR HOUSE?/^lb. tin 80*7 as-m Interesting Income Tax Case 
Up in Renfrew.OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL“110 Mrs. Borram left her five children

V Renfrew^ Dec. 14—The decision of 
County Judge McNamara, 
broke, in allowing the appeal of W. H. 
J. Derham, who, with his wife, boards 
at a hotel in Renfrew, upon an income

Cigarette Papers wi/ft Each fhchet of Pem-

fV A///-
|r •

"tWrout ram

—----------

P. T. BARNUM WAS WRONGI
k*

) "

When he said: “ The people like to be humbugged”

We proved conclusively that truthful advertising, backed by solid, substantial - value giving, is 
.the only avenue that leads to success. Hundreds of people came to our sale skeptical, but when 
they saw the splendid high-grade merchandise we offered, and realized how ridiculously low the 
prices were, they bought generously and left the store highly elated, vowing they would send in all 
their friends. We have enjoyed a splendid business since the opening of this big sale, but, while 
thousands of dollars worth of goods have been sold, there is still plenty of goods to make satis
factory selections from.

■iV'
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ALL DAY LONG SATURDAY TILL TEN BELLS NIGHT
We Will Dump the Goods Out to You at These Ridiculous Prloes:

Girls' and Infants'
Girls’ Boots In Black and Brown 

Bluchers, newest last and fine 
leather, going at

Infants' Shoes at

Boys' and Youths'
The lot we are putting out for this 

sale are the kind that are good to 
lock at and durable to the i*st
stitch, going for...........................

Black Bluchers of Box Calf, solid
ly constructed, that will give 

. .comfort and solid wear, going
for .......................................................

An Extra Fine Boot, built on a 
new last that is proving mighty
taking, going for...........................

1 Lot Mahogany Bals, med., re 
cede toe, oak soles, solid 
leather, going for...........................

Rubber Goods
Men’s High Rubber Boots...............$4.45

Men's Shoes
$ Lot Black and Brown Shoes of 

Solid Leather, going for.............$2.95

l Big Lot Brown Grain, every inch 
a shoe, going for..............................

As Bine a line of stylish up-to-the- 
minute shoes as one could pos
sibly desire, going for...................

J Lot of the dressiest and finest 
grade you could possibly want, 
going for ..........................................

Ladies' and Misses'
Excellent Oxfords, Goodyear Weft, 

Cuban heel, going for...................

High Laced Boots, Mat. kid top, 
Cuban heel, going for

High Boots, Oxfords and Slippers, 
high grade, going for

Gun Metal Calf Shoes, wide strap, 
buckle at side, low heel, spray 
toe, going for

95c. Men's Buckle Overshoes 

Men’s Rubbers ...............

$1.95$1.65$1.95
95c.95c. and $1.45

Growing Girls’ Mahogany High 
Cut Boots, Rubber Heel, Nature 
Shaped Toe, going for

$3.65$1.95
Boys' Rubbers . 75c.$1.85
Youths’ Rubbers 
Ladles' Rubbers . 
Misses’ Rubbers ., 
Children’s Rubbers

... 65c.$2.45$2.95 $3.95
$2.45 75c

Growing Girls’ Gun Metal Laced 
High Cut Boots, extremely natty, 
going for

75c,
$2.85 $2.65$6-55 55c$2^5 x

A. FINE. 233 Union St Ladies I
Now, Saturday only, the 5th Avc, 

New York craze, the wonderful 
"Ballard* Shoe, for only

Mr. Man!
We offer you for Saturday only 

the biggest chance you ever had 
Tetrault’s famous Goodyear 
Welt Shoes, at only ................... $3.95$4.95i

(
V
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argued the case on behalf of Derham, 
and S. T. Chown represented the town.

BIG FRENCH WINE YIELD

:1922 Production 1,796,424,000 Gallons, 
The Greatest Since 1875.

Paris," Dec. 14 — The largest wine 
harvest in nearly fifty years has been 
registered in France in 1922. The yield 
is 68,000,000 hectoliters (1,796,424,000 
gallons) the greatest wine production 
since 1875, when the total was 83,000,- 
000 hectoliters. The 1910-1914 average 

47,000,000 hectoliters and in the 
period from 1915 to 1919 the yields 
dropped to 88,000,000 hectoliters.

When the results of the wine harvest 
in Algeria and Tunis arfe added to that 
of France the total win» yield for this 
year will reach 76,000,000 
Besides all this Is estimated that there 

9,000,000 hectoliters of wine in stock 
on hand.

was

hectoliters.
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Seventeen-year-old Boy Em
peror of China Chafes Un
der Forbidden City Re
straint

*
*

- \Peking, Dec. 14—The " picturesque 
end eomplleeted wedding ceremonies 
over, Hsuan Tung, the 17-year-old- Em
peror of China, and his bride, the Prin
cess Kue Chia SI, two years his junior, 
are counting eagerly the days before 
-hey may set forth to see file world.

Although an emperor only in name 
.ince the revolution which made China eaa»***5™*® 
a republic and caused him to abdicate 1 „ . . .1, __
the imperial throne, young Hsuan baa he been allowed to leave the Por- 
fung has been forced to observe the bidden City, on each occasion for the 
strirtest ritual and to spend his life purpose of attending a *ui»r«l or 
within the Forbidden City, outside mortal service. , He la of the student
Peking, a moated enclosure consisting {TP*» andJn Ae ôut-
of less than half a square mile. . has learned many things about the out- VheyLg emperoAasgrown weary side worldfromhi.tutorssmne of 
Of his confinement Only three times whom are English. Not tong ago he

had his queue removed, thus cutting 
————————s——» away from the Manchn tradition. Oc

casionally he wears European clothes 
n 19 a 11 I and several times he has pleaded withSore reet Weeny his coort to buy him an automotWe.

II 'a There are rumors that the young em-
UrOV£ Her * .raw peror sometimes evades his attendants 

• and secqitly ventures outside the For
cer ammr reeri the eslloesee on my fcet, the bidden City and glimpses Peking from 
Sa closed car owned by a sympathetic 
iq triad afTOTads of*things widest retkfi 1 friend. It U known that Hsuan Is be- 
Horlnc about the quick raliaf and wonder™ comlifg “fed up” with the present roe- 
Sim fSËa ££E tine and that be yearns to see some-
home aSïi. I need It* tew timesu directed, thing of, the outside world, especially

tbe British Isles, Canada and the Untt- 
my finder», tearing the eiln smooth. The ed States, Of which he has read much, 
soft corns between my torn seemed to Ma The boy monarch apparently hat no 

rnntluilsÿ'isTfsrt " desire to return to power lit China. 
murt&^o^tly^StoT' tor"now He was only seven year, old when, as 
1 M aadlr wear,shoes a sise snylly. ssS the choice Of Ae famous Old dbwager 
drug*5Sltod»yC-sm»iii coet^oèeiSfui resent Empress Lung Tu, he was placed on 

in every case or sseeey bed, the throne. He had no opportunity of 
tasting power. The .revolution came a 
few years later and he was Obliged to 
resign the government before be 
scarcely knew whet the action meant

0» -/ a
• •

i V%

5jHe retains the throne and title wlA 
the consent of the republican govern
ment. He still holds the respect of 
the Chinese people and the terms of
the abdication are such that a fairly • ] ( %KM$TKè Greatest Christmas Ever?
world may be Interfered with because! ’SB
there are Influential courtiers within YjPi _____ — —iHSlS At the Rexall Gift Store
and they are on the payroll merely ^ x,
because Ae emperor lives there. Nat- 9 ™ 
urully they do not favor progressive 
ideas for the emperor and frown upon 
incipient wanderlust i

Under the terms of abdication His 
Majesty is granted $4,000,000 annually 
with which he is expected to maintain E' |
Ao palace and hh bodyguard and as Q ,
(he republican government has default
ed in a number of payment* recently 
the idea of abandoning the pomp and 
grandeur of a paper empire has gainpd 
strength. If it were not for his pri
vate income Ae emperor would prob
ably be forced to eliminate many of 
the luxuries which his advisers consid
er It necessary to order to maintain 
the dignity of the imperial station.

The young empress too, is eager to 
travel She has been instructed in Ae 
English language by a yoqng Philadel
phia woman and speaks Etoglish fluent
ly. New that the imperial household 
contains two ardent advocates of the 
plan to see something of the world, 
it is believed that the job holders of 
Ae Forbidden City will have more to 
worry about than ever.
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Th« U™* „d mo* moemfieort .my of Porfumo, ond Voila Cil» ™ brought to tho Moritimo frovtoom-by far fho^bat oolloajon

IiSLi".mb«C‘?oti.* MrSÎ W.cS™.id.,b,KS- '=*"■ »<■*“• *“ “d
aieter—-peek at yoti in surprising number anti charm from every counter, ao you can decide in a glance,

in French Ivory present themselves—50c. find, something nice. $9.50 find, magnificence-^and the prices are 25 per cent

in those artistic treasure casings that are a gift m themselves.

ewaOswap
feet.

Full twenty ideas
less here.Sold by Travis Drug Co., J, M. Ronl- 

son, TV t. Durick, Ross Drug Os 
Wasson* Drug Stores and all other 
druggist*.

ifPerfumes and Toilet Needs in a hundred shapes and every favored make come 
Here again every puree finds welcome opportunity.9t

And Specially fbr Men 9Z.tJ

a ii

ASPIRIN oe /
Gillette Razors at 69c. to $10. make a sure-fire hit. Auto

strop Razors at $5.50 and $5 end the search for shaving satisfac
tion. You can get "no better than our own Simms Set-in-rubber 
Shaving Brushes between $1 and $4.50. Then there are Kodaks, 
Waterman Pencils and Pens and Thermos Kits.

Ebony Military Brushes are $4, $5 and $6 the pair. Ebony 
Hair Brushes are $2 to $7.25. Mirrors, $6 and $7.

» -z
'J
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yob 
are not getting Aspirin at all

centenarian honored.
_©

Of Mrs. Wsllsee, the Calais centenar
ian who formerly lived in St. John, 
end to whom reference was made In the 
Time* a few day* ago, a Calais letter

3

0,
aiff- INDIVIDUAL STATION.I

Art and Flavor in ChocolatesWHAT FUN THERE IS WITH 

A KODAK 1
ERYof Dec. 11 s*y*i—

Matilda (Hylan) Wallace who cele
brated her 101st birthday on Satur
day, was much surprised when 21 of 
the prominent business and profession
al men of Calais called upon her at 
noon and Mayor W. H. Fowler present- 
led her with a purse of money contri
buted by these gentlemen and by some 
who did not call as a token "of their, 
friendship and esteem. After a few 
well chosen remarks the Mayor called 
upon the Rev. John Jones who offered 
a very appropriate prayer. Dr. W. N. 
Miner presented each one to the old 
lady who greeted them in . her, usual 
cordial a»d pleasant manntr. Hon. 
Judge G. R. Gardner presented her 
with beautiful flowers after which she 
walked to the front door and stood-in 
the sunlight having her picture taken 
in the group.

When they bid her good-by and 
wished her many happy returns of the 
day, “Mother” Wallace said that if 
they all did not meet another year she
hoped they would meet in Heaven. She 
received many other gifts from other 
friends and societies which helped to 
make her 101st birthday so full at 
brightness and happinesj.”

m 9.9
As stated, we picked over the proudest offerings of all the 

best Chocolate confectioners—when you see the long line of cased 
up happiness extending the full length of the store on one side, 
cramming case after case, and half the other side, we trust you will 
agree with us that here is an unusual grouping. If you come early 
you have the nicest choice and we will place your card within 
and guarantee delivery direct the day wanted. Choose frbm Foss, 
Moirs, Neilson, Liggett, Sweetest Maid, Dorothy Kingston, Ganong 
and Corona. Every sort of price and Yuletire package from 
$1.25 up, even to fancy filled round lAskets.

49c. gets a Christmas box 
of stationery all done up m 
holly, and all tastes are met 
thereafter. There ate mod
est and elaborate cabinets, 
no two alike, in the best of 
vellums and linen. Some 
have as many as four differ
ent tinting».

02»

M afr A gift to be charged with me- 
ffir mories for the future, fun at all 
ip titnea—Kodaks are in a class apart 
\9 —You have .one even at $6.50. 
W« Brownies start at $2, and the 

most popular size is $3.50.

tip&L

Q m

9'Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

z Pain, Pain
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 end 109—Druggists,
Aspirin Is the trade merit (rerletered In Canada) of Barer Hsnufsctsre of Mone- 
aeetlcacfdester of Sallcytlcacld. While It Is well known that .* splrln means Barer 
manufacture, to assist the public asalnst Imitations, the Tablets of Barer Compear 
WUI be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bajor cross.

0ft
4

For the Kiddies’ Christmas Tree
Headache ,
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Foss Piggie Wiggies 25c., Peter Rabbit Tins 90c., Ctate Tin 
Pails of Hard Candy at 25c., and Riley's Bunny Bons in Blue Pails 
filled with the finest English Wrapped Toffee, 30c.

All kinds of good hard candies in bulk and resplendent Sleep
ing Dolls done up in lace and everything for $1.19. They 
ular $1.69 value.

Here only is an outline of many scheming» possible at the 
Rekall Store. Every gift presented is in variety of price for all 
and with every sureness of delighting the recipient.

t0
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9]\TO PROVE HONESTY OF t’DRECO” METHODS 
WE PUBLISH HOME TOWN TESTIMONIALS e «i * fl/M/r&

100 King StreetYour friends «id nrifhfcofs W flomyoiiao 'phone, irrite of cell on to Ytrify the ststements made regard
ing great benefits received from *ÎDR ECO-w 

r^uut anything be fairer, 
honest or convincing? Then why 
don't you also begin taking Dreco sod 

health ss thousands

« o) tuo:100 King Street f Cl 1SPENT SMALL FORTUNE ON 
MEDICINES WITHOUT RELIEF

St- John Man Was Troubled For 

Years WlA Stomach Trouble and 
Headaches. Amarlng Relief From 
Dreco,

STOMACH TROUBLE
HAS VANISHED 

St John Man Tells How Dreco Tbnsd 
Up His Stomach, Improved HI* 
Appetite and Built Him Up.

*,e
improve your
have done? Every one should get out of bed In

h~ SêrÆïfK'T»™ a;
testimonials of some person from B n0 aches, pains or twitches, no
di.unt dty and thought to y outsell, sore muscles or «««backs, no head-

. arhes, dixsincM» bad taste in the 
*1 don’t believe a word of it, that» mouth, or constipation. This would
too far away?” Most people are Just prove that every organ wa* doipg Its

duty, like a motor car hitting on all 
like yourself, they think advertise- cylinders, but do you, that is tbe
ments of that character are not true, question. , ,

Take the advice of hundreds of 
For Aat very reason, the published mcn an£j WOmen right In this dis-

testimonials endorsing “Dreco” are trict, who have discovered the under-
lying cause of gas in the stomach, 

from people right at hand. Your palpitation, nervousness, poor sleep, 
friends or neighbors whom you wan weak appetite, constipation, head-

aches, and disry spells. They have
easily call upon to verify or deny taj^ fcreco and restored the Vital living. My bowels were very irregu- 
tbem. Could we do anything more organs to fuUwtioj..^ g(, Pond | Ur0After consulting the Dreco Expert 

convincing than that? v street, St. John, says: “I have found I decided to give Dreco a fair trial,

D~. a ~ »” — —
known herbal medicines on the mar- s with stomach, gas would medicine I have tried yet, because be-
ket today. Thousands upon Aou- form after each meal, causing diary fore trying Dreco I spent a small for-
ket today. inousanos up n tn u j had tried everything with- tune on medicines without relief. Now
sand* of bottles have been Sold and out resuitv bllt after taking one bot- my bowels are regular, I have no more

- - ■»'" - t - .tf SAS» skjww=tsnearly every city in’the Maritime the remedv for nny 'stomach trou- abo eatmg everything that b put 
Province, but we always publish the Me, for it hm s.eeeded where ^ I "j

one* close at hand. “My appetite Is better, iny food di- cannot praise Dreco too highly, a* *
Mere are a few selected from the gests properly, I sleep the night has struck the right Spot whore other 
** . . n John all tellina through, thanks to Dreco. I want medicines have failed. I can hone t y

many we have in St. John, all telling fveryQne to know of the great result, recommend Dreco to anyone suffer-
of their gratitude for the grand relief they can obtain from taking your ing as I did. JThey should start taa- 
Ureco has given them. ! wonderful preparation.” 1 Ing It at once.

?OU Dreco is also sold in dther dties ss followst
1 Moncton George Q. Spencer. Fredericton-Dibblee's Drug Store Campbentcw-Wren, D^Store.

St Stephen—dark's Drug Store. Chatham—McKmuie's. Summerslde — Gallant Drug Go»
‘ Woodstock—Newnhsm dr silpp Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. Ltd. - 1 ,

»
;

I “I had been troubled for years with 
my stomach,” said Mr. Alexander 
MacPhereon, 86 Douglas Avenue, St. 
John. “Gas would form in my stom
ach after each meal, causing dreadful 
headaches and spots before my eyes. 
I used to get up In the morning feel 
ing terribly drowsy. My tongue was 
always coated, my appetite was al
ways poor and I was afraid to eat 
any meat, as it wouljl lie in my stom
ach and would not digest. Being in 
such a state, life was really not worth

Inspectors Klllen and Carson made a 
raid on a restaurant on Paradise row 
about 11 o’clock yesterday morning and 
seised two bottles of beer said to con
tain a greater quantity of alcohol than 
that allowed by the law.

wardi Charles Brundage; senior beadle, 
John Strilchuk ; junior beadle, George 
Babcock; financial committee, T. A. 
Armour and George Babcock; trustees, 
George Clark and Charles Brundage; 
court physician, Hon. W. F. Roberts ; 
court deputy, Thomas Armour. The 
officers will be installed at the Januar) 
meeting.

NATIONS INVITED 
TO PAN-AMERICAN 

CONFERENCE IN '23

telegrams and that In several of the 
towns of the province the Boards of 
Trade would also send telegrams urg
ing the repeal of the receipt tax. She 
had also been informed that several 
wholesalers add manufacturers would 
send forward telegrams of protest from 
New Brunswick.

FIVE HUNDRED 
PROTESTS FROM 

. \ NEW BRUNSWICK
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

. Santiago; Chile, Dec. 13—The Chll- 
government last evening sent In

vitations to all the American nattons 
to participate in the Pan-American 
Conference to be held at Santiago be
ginning March 20, 1928.

It is expected that about K00 tele
grams of protest against the two-cent 
tax on receipts will be sent to Premier 
Mackenzie King from the province of 
New Brunswick, according to the esti
mate made by Miss Frances Alwnrd, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Retail 
Merchants’ Association. Miss Alward 
said yesterday that she thought prac
tically all the members of the Retail 
Merchants’

There are more than 1,000,000 auto 
trucks in use in Ae United States.can

The Carpenters’ and Joiners Union, 
local 919, held its regular meeting last 
night in the Trades and Labor hall in 
Prince William street. The meeting 
was fairly \Vell attended and Manfred 
Day. president of the union, occupied 
Ae chair. Qnly matters of routine 
business were discussed last evening. \<yA rumor Aat Canada might be in

vited to have a representative at the 
Pan-American Conference was current 
in Washington several months ago. 
Fending receipt of Ae list of nations 
invited to attend, it is impossible to 
say whether Canada was included un
der the broad wording of the above 
cable, despatch.

Association would send

IIli t

THE PROPER WAY TO TREAT PILES

Valuable advice and (information for the 
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed 
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy is guaranteed.
The price of PAZO OINTMENT is 60c and 
you can get it at any drug store. The advice 
and information goes with it

COURT OUANGONDY OFFICERS,
Clean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness,

I. O. F. Court Ouangondy, No. 1672
met in the Temple building last night Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath
with a large number of members pres- '
ent. After the usual rdutlne business ---------------- , . ,, .
the election of officers took place and Clean your bowels—then feel fine! be no bowel poison to cause colds, sick 
the following were elected: „Chief Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel headache, dizziness, biliousness or sour 
ranger, I-es ter W. Mo wry; vice chief cleansing you ever, experienced by tak- stomach when you wake up in the
ranger, H. C. Lyon; recording sec re- ing one or two candy-like Casearcta | morning. More men, women and chH- -
tary, George Chase; financial secretary, lonight. They physic your bowels fully.I dren take Cascarets for the liver ana 
E. J. Todd; treasurer, W. F. Cronk; All the constipated waste and sour bile ; bowels than si! other laxative-eaths»- - 1 
auditor, George Clark; senior wood- will move out of Ae bowels without ties combined. 10 cent boxes, also 28 *>
ward, F. L. Cameron; junior wood- griping or stirring you up. There will) and 60 cent sises. Ahy drug store
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Severe Kidney Trouble
Mn. F. Rinehart, Cemp-

WhriDe, Ont, write»!
"I had trouble with my kid- 

1 neys and very frequent urination. 
:| This was followed by pains which 
| at times were very severe. The 

doctor said I had inflammation 
I of the bladder 
I ation might be

9
and'that an oper- 
necessary. To this 

I refused, and began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few dotes ! felt the 
benefit The pains left, urination 
was corrected, end I hive had no 
recurrence of these ailments.”

}

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
OM pai * do»», 2Seta, s box. All dealers, or.

* Co., Ltd., Toronto

T
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! THE SPINNER IS 
AFLOAT AGAIN

LOCAL NEWS C.N.R.WANT (■

A “Sextoblade” RazorJust Eiÿht Shopping Days 
To Christmas

SHOP NOW

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings this week 

$3,164,8*0i last year $2,789,840; 
in 1920, $3,829,628. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $3,932,980.

were

WATER STREET Will bring back his 
Christmas Smile ev
ery day.

The "Sextoblade" 
is a real razor made 
safe for a quick, 
clean, smooth shave.

Seven-day set in 
folding leather case,

l Manchester Liner Believed 
Not Seriously Damaged— 
A Collision Nearby.

HERE FOR WINTER 
A. R. Binning and R.' J. Wilkins of 

f ■ w"rn“ss. Withy and Co., Ltd, 
Montreal staff arrived In the city yes- 

wul be connected with the 
local staff for the winter season.

GTÏ5Z53É31IHE:
«I• x

Lot Near the Foot of Duke 
Street is Involved.

lV« ullU ■AiMUiU! A Boston despatch «ays that the 
British steamer Manchester Spinner, 
blown aground on the western side of 
Long Island in Boston harbor, on 

Negotiate—No Word from Tuesday, was floated at high tide to-

Power Co. re Street Lights ^ Five *"*> and the
hedge anchor set her free. It was be
lieved that she sustained no serious

/COURT ADJOURNED 
The Circuit Court today adjourned ■

over the holidays to January 10, in1 . . t» n i • .
chambers when the case of the Ken- Commissioner BulIOCk IS to 
nedy Estate vs Quinlan will be dealt 
with. This Is a-matter of a claim f6r 
upwards of $1,000.

If

v
9/XT6TV Guard

use of her own l J—Request That the Queen 

Square Loop Service be damage.
" | The tug Juno, operated by the Bos-

ReSUmed. , ton Towboat* Company and one of the
fleet sent to assist the Manchester Spin
ner was rammed and sunk by t-.e 

A further communication front' the army quartermaster steamer Geraenl 
C. N. R. in connection with their ap^ army quartermaster steamer General 
plication for additional space for exten- Thomas S. Jessup, a short distance 

rrnn *■ „ . mpw sion of trackage in Water street was from the stranded vessel. The tug’s
presented to a committee meeting of crew scrambled to safety over the Jes- 

The sf ^ary of_ the Navy League CbmBon Council by Commissioner sup’s side.
:as. rr ViJ°:hpth” ^'.StTom BuloCk this morning/ He explained 
and treats for the seamen. From Sir th , involved consisted of a

from £JfncW lot "«*r thfe foot of Duke street, op
Chanter To D E FrrferirtoT $1V which the had «ected e brick
Chapter, 1. O. . ., » * » warehouse and which, until two years
from Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. had ^ leascd t’„ T. McAvity &
K-> bt' Jobn> *10- ___ Sons. Since that time the only occu-

wiTMBniiQ pant was the Memorial Workshop,
f , nu.ji. IT H„1.„ Which had received free occupancy last 

The funeral of Charles E Haley was year> butj wa$ tMg year paying mo
held this morn.ng from his late es and wag i;keiy to vacate soon. !
dr"^ l°« Dorchester street, to the Iq thcir letter the c. N, r. offered, If1 
Cathedral forhigh mass of requiem by the dty wag wiUing to tear down the 
Rev. R. McDonald. Interment was in warej,ouge at |jg own expense, to pay j 

• thLJ1CN'I Catholic cemetery. $800 a year for the right to maintain,
The body of Daniel S- Byron was trackg on the lot. 

taken this morning to Millstream for Commissioner Bullock said that the 
Requiem high mass was raj]wajr was paying nothing for the 

conduc ed at Millstream by Rev. Father track rights up to that point and 
Mallette. thought that the least the dty should

BOWLING . per cent ^m°’$9J>0cSthe value placed:

In the bowling game on the Im- on y,e warehouse by independent \ /
j perial alleys last evening the Imperials valuators. Hé said that he would like Following a conference with Chief 
I and the Juniors broke even with two the matter settled, as the building was Blake, of the dre department, Commis- 
points each. The high string was roll- |„ nee(j cf repairs. It wa$ referred sioner Thornton this morning .isued a 

j ed by R. Black of the Juniors, who back to Commissioner Bullock for request to store-keepers, particularly in 
| made 122. The totals are as followsi—, further negotiation on the basis of his the business section, to leave their
j Imperials, 1,337; Farnham, 280; Lee-, suggestion. blinds up at night during the Christ •
I man, 268; Quinn, 265; Appleby, 252; j Commissioner Thornton presented a ma4 season. He said that if this were
I Juniors, 1,824; McAlary, 248; Earle, petition from the residents and prop- done, in the event of a fire breaking 

246; R. Black, 291; WUson, 256; G. erty owners In Rock street, asking that out t„ any 0f the’ shops, It would be 
: Black, 285. The Imperials had been a light be placed at the corner of Rock mpre likel„ to be noticed before it had 
| holding first place in the league but and Blair streets. The commissioner made _ appreciable headway, 
j dropped to a tie with another team on said he had received many similar re- 

account of this match.

WOMAN INJURED 
While Mrs. Mary Goldsworthy, 47 

Marsh street, was passing through 
Ilaymarket square about noon today, 
a limb broke off one of the large trees 
and struck her In the face. Although 
she suffered some cuts and scratches 
she was not seriously injured and was 
able to walk home.

DCTACHASce Kao*

$5.00 a
«

Complete showing of Dolls, Toys and Novelties. 
Most attractive wanted numbers in an endless variety. 
Each and every article at an average of a third less 
than elsewhere.

V.

( as. McAVITY'S JIt 17
\

Marr Millinery Co.
f

UP AT NIGHT IN. IS

Limited
Most Elaborate Showing of Satin Hats at Popular

Prices «

Request Made in Hope of 
Lessening the Fire Hazard 
in Ciiy.

interment.

represented six

Persian Lamb Coats ! aSTILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY
A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 

sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are offering 
to you >

. t

Gift Blousesi..... The commissioner said that many of
quests, but to view of the city being re- the shop_keepeT, pursued this practise

making the highest marks in the Al-. pany In connection with his request for m®. treeg has also been Issued by the 
bert School. Mr. Mayes has also been a revised schedu^ o| rates for city gafety dcp^rtraent ftnd lt h / that

I presenting each year a five dollar gold “ghUng in ^ s these warnings wiU tend to cut down
pice for the highest marks in LaTonr P^ctive reduction in rates for domestic hazard
and St. Patrick’s schools. Gregory and commercial lighting. tne nre n

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
OF COATS

These coats have handsome bright curls, are 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sab’e shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fhney silk linings—$475 values.

40 and 42 An 'extra Blouse is a welcome addition to any woman's ward
robe ind these dainty Gift Blouses are destined for stellar roles. 
They're so new in style and in treatment of trimmings and fabrics 
as to add distinction to the wearer's appearance $3.75 to $16.50

HOSIERY
Silk Hosiery, the solution of 

v many problems, $1.85 to $4.50»
— Wool Hosiery this year is just 

as givable, $1.00 to $1.75.

$350YOUR PRICE— x GLOVES
In French Kid, Mocha and 

Cape Gauntlets, Wrist Length 
Gloves and Wool Gloves, are 
all here iii pleasing variety—
$1 to $7.

Hammond made the highest marks this Town Planning. 

r\Vn ^IOUr,„aDi EipTr!^TagMT In the matter of town planning, thes «ercC^i^of81^ SïïSêSSSSaS
weekl the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for SfTOWMAN HURT

m^nV commissioner triX "he ^ Parks, of 68 Paradise Row had 
motioh of Commissioner Mnlq the h| f badly crushed while at Ills
Common Clerk was authorized to pub- K Charirtte street and was token

LOCAL NEWSF. S. THOMAS
£39 to 545 Main Street

B. ». T. AUXILIARY ,
The Ladles Auxiliary to the Brother-

>— « »» —— .

were elected as’fo lows—President, Mrs. ^fl^^ti/city engineer60*100 ** * *

, Wm. A. Tobin (re-elected); vice- The Mayor said the Chamberlain's Francis McCarthy was fined $200 In
j president, Mrs. Herbert Cox; secre- report on tax reuef was ;n |,and and the police court this morning for hav-
tary, Miss Ellen Walsh; treasurer, C(mld ^ presentcd at any time desired. ing overstrength beer in his beer shop

; Mrs. Wm. Johnston; chaplain, Mrs. The matter was allowed to lie on the in Paradise row. The case was the re-
James Brittain; conductress, Mrs. How- table for the preseit suit of a visit by Inspectors Killen

! ard Johnston; ■ warden. Miss Minnie The Mayor asked for information in and Carson yesterday.
I Graham; inner guard, Mrs. ,J Camp- connection with a reported break in
bell; outer guayd, Mrs. John Silliphant; the Northrop warehouse in Thorne 
collector, Mrs. Merryweather; pianist, avenue. He understood there were
Mrs. Harry J. McDonald? several breaks there last winter but the police court this morning with vag-

none during the summer. rancy. Policeman Duming said he had
Commisioner Thornton said he had seen her at 12.10 this morning trying 

The monthly meeting of the East no report on the matter but would get several doors In Broadview avenue. She 
F.nd Boys’ Club was held last evening seme information. \ had said she was going to “Lottie’s”,
with about thirty senior members pres- The Mayor said he understood that She was remanded, 
ent The resignation of the president, a light placed there might remedy mat- Michael Harley charged with as- 
Harry Johnson, was regretfully accept- ters. faulting his wife and with non-support
ed and M. Garnett, the vice-president, Mr. Thornton said that out of fair- was remanded.
was elected In his place. Peter Berry ness to the police a warehouse con- Gilbert Lauchner was charged with 
was elected vice-president The con- taining valuable stock should be guard- assaulting Harold Williams. Williams 
sidération of four resignations from tne ed by a watchman and lighted at the said that yesterday morning there had 
leaders’ corps resulted in the accept- expense of the owner. He said he was been a dispute at the Sugar Refinery 
ancc of two of them and the appoint- of the opinion that there were some where both were employed 
ment of N. Carter and Perry Laird in boys: arrested in connection with last 
.heir places. It was moved and second- year’s breaks.
ed that the younger boys be provided Commissioner Bullock submitted a 
with nails to hang their clothes on and draft of a new lease for three lots at 
be compelled to hang them on these the foot of Mecklenburg and Queen

strets to Simmons, Ltd., for seven | 
years from November 1, 1922. The 

, suggested rental was $50 a lot instead 
A very successful bridge was held of $60 for the three lots, on conditiot 

in Tuesday evening at the home of that the premises were not used for 
Mrs. George B. Gland, 186 Douglas any 'obnoxious manufacture; the 
Avenue, under the auspices of the premises to be used as a distirbuting 
North End Sub-division of the Catho- centre. If the company started manu
re Women’s League. Eighty members facture, lt was proposed to reduce the 
and friends participated. Mrs. G. Me- amount of rental to the original figure 
Jluskey won first prize, Mrs. Edward of $60 for the three lots.
VToole second, Miss Grace Doherty The Mayor thought it would simplify 
bird and Miss Kathleen Coghlan the matters If arrangements were made for 
•onsolatlon. Miss M. McCloskey was a lease for warehousing proposition and 

■neral convenor and was assisted by H the company wanted to manufacture,
.1 efficient committee of twenty ladles, the matter could be token up again^by 
lalnty refreshments were served. The the council
ouse was artistically decorated and The quation was referred back to 
he function was considered one of the Commissidher Bullock for further re- 
iost successful held under the aus- Port. 
i;ces of the, sub-division.

frocks
In their new versions are so very attractive as to suggest giving 
them, as gifts. Apparel gifts appeal especially to those at home 
—mother or sister.

BEER CASEGift-Shopping luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours It’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop In at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to I 
save your time and keep you fit. Drop in for luncheon at the

/
TOYS

Bargain Basement
AO Winter COATS at SANTA CLAUS at

OAK HALL 
SATURDAY, 9 a. m.Radical Reductions

POLICE COURT
Elizabeth Norman was charged in

OAK HALL\ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.- Royal Hotel |GARDEN CAPE, - EAST EN§ BOYS’ CLUB
King Street

L ■
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nails. TO HEAR POWERBRIDGE ENJOYED

Give Something To Your HomeAlfred Johnsons Mayor Announces Special 
Session to Hear Solicitor 
for First and Second Pre
ferred Shareholders.

Making a Christmas Gift to the home is a growing custom. A0 or several members of 
the family club together and buy one worth while gift that all may enjoy in

- ! ' . J •

UfuaHy it is a Irving room suite, a hand some easy chair, library table, secretary or 
some other article of daily use and enduring charm. So much more sensible than a 
clutter of short-lived gifts soon used up, broken, forgotten. If one’s gift to the home : 
from Everett’s, quality, design and value are beyond question. s We invite inspection.

Famous Racing Skates
------ the gift that will be welcomed
above the others by lovers of speed 
skating. Alfred Johnson’s Skates fill 
a long-felt want among skating en
thusiasts.

Alfred ^Johnson Skates are made of 
specially selected and prepared steel 
and properly assembled oy expert 
mechanics who have made tubular 
skates their life study.

The essential features of the “PRO
FESSIONAL” model are lightness, 
st ffness and a runner made of special
ly ;t< pared high grade carbon steel, 
carefully tempered and made specially 
bar- to hold a keen edge, whie., with 
sk led workm nshlp and best materials, 
pr 1 ecs a tubular skate without an 
equal

Tl e hoes, of genuine kangaroo leather, 
are : iade especially to the specifications 
of the Alfred Johnson experts.

You’ll find Alfred Johnson’s Skates In

Mayor Fisher announced this morn
ing the he had arranged a special 

Commissioner Thornton asked if any- meet1ng of the Common Council for

SHRINERS HERE a"■< »=•SHKimiK» nZKJl Commis (.loner Bull,4 r.pW that tl,< F. Ssoford on hrhslf of the first and

Luxor Temple of the Mystic Shriners manager of the New Brunswick Power second preferred shareholders .of the 
holding a gala day today and mem- Co. had notified him that work would New Brunswick Power Co., Ltd, in

■ere from all parts of the province are be commenced on Monday. connection with hydro matter. Ac-
n attendance. Two special Pullman Commissioner Wigmore said there cording to an announcement made by 

rs attached to the early train this were many complaints regarding u,<_ the Mayor after the last conference 
doming brought members from as far operations of the loop car on the west with J. J- Bodell, representing the first 
orth as Campbellton. Intermediate side. He thought that the matter of preferred stock owners, the meeting 

■oints, as well as those to the west, operating the whole loop should be will be open to the public, 
we also contributed their quota. Each taken up with the company in the- in- Ask d if Mr. Sanford had Intimated 
-al» today brought In numbers of terest of the public. what the nature of his proposal to the
'lose who will attend, the sessions. A As the city had purchased a play- council would be, His Worship replied l

■islness session was held this after- ground in Beacons field for West St. that he did not, but he said that Mr. ► 
■on and a ceremonial session will be j0lln, Queen Square had been eiimi- Sanford wanted it clearly understood 4 
eld tills evening at eight, followed by / nated as an athletic field and the com- that he was representing the first and t
turkey dinner at 10.30. Covers have pany mignt again operate the cars second preferred only,

een laid for 200, and the music will through the square. The Mayor said that at tomorrow’s !
- provided by .Tones’ orchestra. After Q„ motion it was decided to ask the meeting tenders for the supply of !
'■r h-nquet a programme will be car- company to resume the service on the transformers for the proposed new city
led out. whole of the Queen Square loop. sub-station would be opened and dealt

with.

Street Railway Matetrs.

1IG DAY FOR

\

91 Charlotte -Street.

!

Master Furriers Since 1859
Mages's Furs—Christmas Morning I

Such a gift—from YOU will evoke everlasting gratitude. The pleasant rec
ollection^ wiil be revived each winte • day for many winters.

The cosiness, the comfort, the content bestowed with such a gift is readily*CENES FOR BLUE
WATER ARE ALL SHOT

TO MEET SIR HENRY. ----------
The first meeting of the ne*ly elected Following the refusal of the Power 

Gavin Young, production manager, of council of the St. John Board of Trade Company to sell its property and fra..- Z 
he N. B. Films Co, who has been was held this morning in the board ehises to the city for $2,677,665.66, Mi » 

locking after the production of the pic- rooms with G. E. Barbour, the presi- Bodell had two conferences with thi j 
‘ure “Blue Water,” arrived in the city dent, in the chair. Much routine and Mayor and Commissioners, endeavor- 
today. He said that the “shooting’ detail business was transacted and plans ing to get the city to agree to arbltra- 
would be completed tomorrow, but tnat for the year were discussed. The tion but without result 
t would be at least six weeks before main business of interest was the ap- a
he film would be assembled and ready pointment of a committee of five fo HURT AT PULP MILL

for screening. After completing co-operative with the Common Council M. McCarthy, an employe of the 
itenes here and at Chance Harbor the j in meeting Sir Henry Hhornton on his Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 
company left for Tampa, Florida, to ! arrival here Monday. The members was token to the hospital this morn- 
get some boat scenes In a warmer appointed were G. E. Barbour, presi- Ing following an accident sustained 
climate. They finished at Fort Wade dent; R. E. Armstrong, secretary ; L. while he was working in the pulp 
on November 26 and then went to W. Simms, H. C. Schofield and W. F. mill., It was thought at the hospital

■~£ Burditt ' that both his legs were broken.

our
pictured. 

Wonderful 
COATS OF MINK 

$325.00 
$535.00

Each garment fulfills

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Take the Elevator Delightsome 

Garments of 
HUDSON SEAL 

$355.00 
$41500

all the qualifications The variety Is splen- 
essentlal to a perfect did, and quite uncom- 
coat

The Smartest 
Coats of

RUSSIAN PONY

The Finest 
Garments of 
MUSKRAT 

There’s a style here 
to satisfy each desire. 

$145.00
And a Christmas 
Special for $225.00-

W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd. Decidedly smart, 
Long Service 
and Value Giving 
$155.00 $175.00

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; 830 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10 -A*mon.
A Guarantee Accompanies Each Garment.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. - St. John, N. R
/
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Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

EXTRA SPECIAL TOMORROW 
100 DRESSED DOLLS—Full jointed bodies 

go to sleep; exceptional values—$1.50
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illS. EDS DRYSterling Rise Wins
Words of Praise From CULPRITS LIABLE 

New York Paper TO 2 PENALTIES

DRYING COD FISH NRWF^t tntm .ANDMl BRANCH IN 'Save $400,000 A 111

■ . ■ : :

M..- y*
■ «iliilliilii

( iÉlÉÉl

■

Year By HydroLONDON, ONI. : ■

Average Saving to Toronto Electric Light Customers was 
$22 Each — Eighteen Thousand Customers Get the 
Benefit.

P§jj| :iü
Speak-Easy and Threats Re

ported in Co \ ection with 
Organizing Work.

y _ Return .of London as World's Central Market— 
“England Has Fairly Fought Her Way Back to 
Something of Her Old Position.” ______

State and Federal Govern
ments Both May 

Punish •

■ -,

that, with a prompt payment dis
count of 10 per cent.
Basis of Rates."

The T. E. L. domestic lighting rate 
was based on the number of room» 
n the residence supplied. The charge 
was 5 cents per kilowatt hour for tue 
first 6 hours per room per month and 
2 cents per k.w.h. per room per monti. 
.’or all In excess, with a nou-payment 
penalty of 1-2 cent per k.w-h. The 
nyrdo : domestic lighting rate is bared 
on the number of square feet,of flou: 

In the reside..ce supplied, and 
is to charge of 8 cents per 100 

quare feet per month with a minimum 
oi 1,000 square feet and a maximum of 
1,000 square feet. The charge for 
rent is 2 cents per. k.w.h. hour for the 
.irst 8 k.w. . per 100 feet of floor.space, 
nd the balance at 1 cent per k.w.h, 

with a prompt payment discount of 
10 per cent 
About 18,000 Affected.

The number of residential lighting 
will1 be trans:erred 

rom T. E. L. to hyrdo rates Is 15,000, 
he number of commercial lighting 

customers is 2,800, and the power cus
tomers number 596.

(Toronto Telegram) 
Customers of the former Toronto

• London, Ont, Dec. 14. — A local Electric Light system, which has been 
$ viper announces that a branch of the acquired as part of the local hydro sys- 
% K?u* Kl®n.!'a! bee" eSt^‘i8“<u nt tern, will get the benefit of the lower 
WOTkCsœkitigdto enrol" members! Cer- hydro rates, commencing with the 
tain citizens who have been spoken to December bills. These rates provide a 
were warned to not reveal anything total annual saving of over $400,000 

• that had been said by the organiser 
concerning the aims of the Klans, and 
tlfe Kieagle is quoted as having made and tight customers, or an average sav- 
the following statement on the subject i Ing to each customer of approximately 

“The Ku Klux K.an is a secret or- B ,ear.
f°rm=d ,or ,the purp0se of The T. E. L. power rates In effeci 

*^rh«e are 'hundred of rich and in- before the reduction in hydro rates 
fluential malefactors who avoid the were $1410 per h. p. minimum demand 
lew, but who are culpable in the eyes pi^ an energy charge of 2 cents pei
of humanity, on whom they feed, kilowatt for the first fifty Hours,
plalped the Kieagle when asked to plug 1 ^ per kUowatt hour for tut
particular. pu„lsh ,uch "ext ®«y hour, and 1-2 cent per hou,-S-S-tojidnuitister feue 7“ , Amer|ca urates whicn they will now pay arc

“The lows f nroteetlon of the A1-2# par h.p. for the first 10 h.p. anu 
ere made for t P tbem $1 per h.p. for all In excess, 11-2 cent:powerfnL, Nothing «n P^b them ^f<w the flr,t ^ hourSi a_
except private nnt*e«tablished 0* • cent for the next 60 hours, and

members. AU punitive measures are 
decided on by a two-thirds vote of the 
entire Klan.”

The Londoner who revealed the ex
istence of the Ku Klux Klan in this 
city said that he was threatened with 
“severe conquences” if he divulged the 

of any of Its promoters.

AN ICELANDIC LAWMAKER.
(Canadian Press) '

New York, Dec. 14—Stating that the 
advance on New York rate of exchange 
on sound European countries, in con
tinued progress for a month, has tills 
week reached proportions which makes 
a financial development of the highest 
importance, the New York Times to
day finds a seeming paradox in tue" 
sensational rise of the pound sterling.

“Something of the spectacular,” it 
says, “has been imparted to the move
ment of the last few weeks when it is 
considered that the rise has immediate- 
fo.lowed the payment of $100,000,000 
interest money by Great Britain to our 
treasury—a transaction which ordinar
ily would Involve the sale of sterling 
bills on a very large scale—and is a 
scarcely less Immediate sequel to the 
enactment of the Fordney tariff bill, 
intended to restrict our import jf mer
chandise from Europe.”

In attempting to answer this “seem
ing paradox” the Times continues:

“The underlying influence in this re
markable movement has in all probabil-

Crime Double, Says Taft, in 
Liquor Matter—Same Act 
May Constitute Two Of
fences, He Decides in Pa
cific Bootleg Cases.

’ ■ ,

V
to the 17,896 former T. E. L. power

■ " W&

pace
One of the great national industries of Newfoundland is fishing. In fact,

The picture
uiere

:codfish are sometimes called the Currency of Newfoundland, 
shows one of the steps in the process of drying the cod.

Washington, Dec. 14—The doctrine 
of double punishment was flatly up
held by the Supreme Court of tue Un
ited States this week when it ruled 
that both the Federal government and 
the State government may punish viol
ations of the prohibition laws.

The case was that of Arthur Mag- 
rind and fofir others who were charged 
by the Federal District Court in the 
State of Washington with making, 
transporting and possessing liquors 
and having a still. The defense pointed 
but that the same charges had been 
brought against them in the Superior 
Court of Whatcom County, Washing-

. . . . , „ , r____ 1.1™. a ton, and they had been fined $250 onlty been the return tp London as the Madame Ingebjorg Bjarnason, a each count xhey held that tliey coutd
world’s central market and, central de- clever Icelandic woman, who le a mem not twice ^ p aced in jeopardy and
pository of the balances carried for ber of the upper house of the Alting. subjected to two punjshments for the I

same acts, one under the national pro-

cur- m ** i ,
:GERMANY IS 

NEAR COMPLETE 
COLLAPSE, SAYS

/* .x,r? •«II

FOR PEACE TO 
BE SIGNED IN

customers who : :
i I»■ -

LOCAL NEWS NEW-YORK HAS 
NEW STYLE OF 

ONE MAN CAL
purposes of finances or trade by mer- the government of that country. Ice- ^ ^ „„c ullucl luc llw pr„.
chants and bankers of all countries, land has never, been guilty of prejud bibition law and the other under state 
Remittances of that sort will never ice to the woman s franchise, but wo- prohibition laws. The Supreme Court 
continue on the normal scale in the case men have taken little advantage of took a different view, 
of a country whose exchange is falling their ancient privileges, j^jtly^because pobcy National, Taft Rules

C.iief Justice Taft, speaking for the

names Band on Càrleton rink tonight Ex
cellent ice.

.suas wrws pSSiSiS gSSSOl ~inuo service a new type “pay-as-you- Turkish delegation had changed Its on,y ^formatlon he could give the, Balancing her budget stimulating ner bidding warfare and the use of arms, 
leave” car according to an a: nvunce- tone and had reached an understanding house the subject 0f reparations. export trade, and rejecting all propos
aient made by Receiver Job E. Hedges. >f the vast importance at the minor!- _________, i als for compromise with depreciatedmêsm normal mmmmmSCHOOL CLASSES
ating schedule time is now con u.. eJ in oefore the conference. -------------- ------------ some of which enthusiastically antici- proffressive Leader Address-
th• loading and unloading oi passen- w ta , . pate a reduction of prices of food and -lSSEBSBB MEN TO “‘SpiXSHr-TSMf -ss «**.■*«

wr sh«ll expect them to be under tt„. pi__„ pQl1 Law, as expressed In the House of, selecting and shaping measures to en-
<he nroposed co xiitions of the -pay-as- ' llirrT TIIT 117*111 HaS U10Se VaU* Commons last night, that unless some pany. force prohibition. Such as Art adopted
vou Lave’ turnstile car operation. The II/]L L I I UL MLUl ________ great disaster In foreign affairs occurs, ________ by Congress become laws of the Unit-^v=rac/car™wino,«Talion un the ïfl fil lLÏl „ , , _ % Great Britain will very soon enjoy bet- ------------ , ed States and such as are adopted by a
rtrwtf of New York an 1 els wh re re- IÏILL I I I II. HL II (Special to The Times) ter trade. ' Brandon, Man., Dec. 14 — The only state becomes laws of that state. They
«Wand discharges the largest por- , M . _ Fredericton N. B., Dec. 14—It was ln more conservative quarters, how- ,emedv for the existing troubles of this may vary in many particulars, includ*

tiie ruarrend, es- fiAll Ml KM lllAH antiopnc d today that the education of- ever, although a tendency toward im- remeay ,OT L„,,Hon de. ing the penalties prescribed, but this is
rru Kti WAY Hr All flee that steps had been taken to oh- pavement is recognised, with satis- country was increased population, de an ipscparable incident 0f independent^

P Lav is used on y for unloading IV llLlI 11 I I ILflU viate overcrowding in the, provincid faction, a warning is raissd against dared Robert Forke, M. P., leader of legislative action in distinct jurisdic-
«ffpr/ -nd onlv a* small mi cent- I normal school which this year has 420 building too confidently upon the im- the Progressive party, at a banquet of tion.

»£.. of pa’s ngers takes advantage of ------------ |students, a maximum a tendance. The mediate future, and it is remarked that b Brandon Builders Exchange here “To regard the amendment as the
£ _ . . ! means of prevention will be to Unit a superficial consideration of the rise .... , . source of the power of the states to

«■riü?. ™ tv„ n' ear is destined to Montreal, Dec. 14—A conference has attendance to 400, entrance being on i„ exchange may lead to exaggerated lust mght, at which he was a adopt and çnforce prohibition meas-
ine n- yp- ‘ at botb b,en arranged to take place soon In a basjs of standi..g in entrance exam-, anticipations of improved economic great reception. ures is to take a partial and erroneoustoa.d “fnV‘rad betog Montrea! betwepn S,r Hmr>- Thornton inatil.nSj deftni.e proportions being set ! conditions here. I Saying t.at the debts of Canada were vl>w of the matter. Save for some re-

rLi^ -lmfort and cdnve îc i e .. re head of the C. N. R.. and repres- for the various classes. The Provin-j The financial editor of the Times growing by mi Lons of d°llar® ^ y strictions arising out of the Federal 
dplr? to limit the mim- entatives at all the shops crafts cial joan to students, attending the contends that speculation has un- year, he did not hold out hopes fi Constitution, chiefly t'-e commerce
is further p p . car tl roughout Canada, Including the In-, Normal Sc", ool is to be reduced from a doubtedly played an important part reductions of taxation for many yea . c'nu8._ each state possessed that power
ber of pas^eng s ^ y ^ asj tern itional vice-presidents of the yar- lo&xjmum „f |too per student to $M0 In the rise of sterling and that the pace to come. He strongly adyised small in fuI] measure prior to the amend- 
The time of load:1 g " ‘ ,d lous organisations, with a view to student. is too hot to last. Referring to the farms ani m.ensified farms as a solu- menti and the probable purpose of de-
* "“S'!8 “ Halt- for each stov frrminz an tt,,,ance between the gov- ptter ueep, driving a motor truck reported “operations of an exception-'] tion of agriculture problems. daring a concurrent power to be in the
be^reduKj by ‘ frenu!rP* ernment railways and the employes { R chestnut and Son, narrowly es- character" to whiph the advance in Toronto, Dec. 14—J. Z- Fraser of states was to negative a possible infer-
and. since car S^°P*, 'it, Xov^vtrv" which shaI1 make for the successful d d th tb:s morning when struck exchange Is partly attributed, the writer Rurford, president of the Farmers Sun ence that Investing the national gov- 
the time thus saved will prwe very tIon of the tines in future. b? hie CNR express* from Centre-1 says : * PubUshing Company, was yesterday emment with the power of country
advantageous in oltjMmg the time ---------------------- — b e on the York Street cross ng. I “It must not be inferred that the elected president of the United Farm- wide prohibition state powers would
now lost through traffic tmqpti n. | pfil irrir Fl/mV Presence of mind saved his life. He British Government has been carrying ers Co-operative Company. With the be cxduded.

“lo accompTuh tto, n,_, ® \| || |rr Zr H/HlY turned his truck sharply to the right ' out some private borrowing arrange- retirement of R. W. E. Burnaby from “In effect, the second section of the
slot turnstiles have be n UuULlLL LVLIiI and received the forceof the train on ! ment In New York or that there has the board, the directors hud some dif- Eighteenth Amendment puts an end

” tbe gide He escaped serious injury. been any manipulation tin this side. Acuity in Selecting his successor as to restrictions upon the states’ powers
nAI I fin Til I Some two hundred students availed The movement has originated mainly in chairman, and Mr. Fraser, after refus- e ris ne mit of the Federal Constitutionnfll I AD Til them:elves this year of the regulation, America.” ing tie position, was prevailed upon and left her free to enact prohibtion
I ill’ I Mil Mil providing for loans The regulations, t-t,. Mine,.» Pllatit * to reconsider. laws app ying to ail transactions with-UUk-Lnlt | ILL as passed to December are as followT’ - Mk,erS PI,gIlt A. A. Craise of Sti Catharines, a in her limits. To be sure, the first scc-

- Beginning July 1 1923 the maximum London, Dec. 14—Labor questions new member of the board, has been tion of the amendment took from the 
IT Dill IT M I P loan to any Normal student, snail be ; continue to engross the House of Com- elected vice-pres’dent, while Elmer Lick states all power to authorize acts fatl-
II \llllrul 1 $300: that attendance at the Provincial mone and the members were engaged 0f Oshawa, one of the original guard, ing within its prohibition, but it did
II UUULnLU Normal School shall be limited to 400 during the whole of last evening in jg the third member of the executive, not cut down or displace prior state

' for cad, school year discussing J. Ramsay Macdonald’s de- j_ j Morrison remains secretary-treaa- laws not inconsistent with it.
Should the number'of applicants for mend for an inquiry into the position urcr. Two Sovereignties Active

admission exceed 400, there shall be of the miners, whose serious plight  » - ' 1 ------- “We have here two sovereignties, de
limited those making the highest met with sympathy from both sides of 1/ ■■ A 1----fll-* PFP riving power from different sources
marks at'the preliminary examinations the House. Therefore the matter was U 11 I' Il I L/\\L\ capable of dealing with the same sub-
for entrance; as nearly as may be, two- amicably debated. MrMacdonaid, dll-1 I lïl II H III Hill ll J=ct matter within the same territory,
sixths of 400 for Class I; three-sixths ating on the serious crisis In the coal ■ • v« » •» vw >wa.w Each may, without interference bv the
of 400 for Class II, and one-sixth of trader said the miners were not asking ,mpA ... other, enact laws to sectire prohibition
400 for Class III for a subsidy but an enquiry. 1 A PI Ilf I I |l V IM with the limitations that no legislation

Premier Law in a reply which was Ml I Ilf I I lh \ IIU can give validity to acts prohibited by
not Interrupted by the Labor!tes, de- flU I I 11 I ILU 111 the amendment. Each government, In
dared he was Amble to grant an in- determtoing what shall be an offense
quiry, which he feared, would perhaps |-ni-|^r,niATni | aga’nst Its peace and dignity, is exer-
ralse false expectations and would be LUL||LIJ|| |||]\| rising Its own sovereignty, not that of
useless, unless It was thought desirable | fllMI |\|l| I Ilf» the other.
to raise the question of nationalization. * s»a«»^*-s»iw • w “]t follows that an act denounced as

All were agreed on the deplorable I a crime by both national and state
condition of the Industry and that the , —sovereignties Is an offense against the
miners were about twenty per cent Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14—Y. M. peace and dignity of both and may be 
worse off than before the war, but c A activities in Fredericton hpve punished by each.

MARINE NOTES. | other industries were In a similar cun- beefi gusp nded for an indefinite “The Fifth Amendment, like all
, aîrl’n Taitimnnv DrflWS A dition and the difficulty was to find *.,.riod as a result of the recent fire guaranties in the first eight amend-S. S. Anna sailed at noon today for Girl S 1 CStimOIiy UraWS & somr lmmediate ai'evlatlon. He -hop- Phj^ destroyed tbe property in York mentis, applies only to proceedings by

lav®"», Ciitob With a general cargo Threat from Woman m ed for much from the evidence of gen- street and did otber damage amounting the Fed ral government and the dou- 
nd potatoes. , lerai Improvement- in trade blit under- . .innnnn leavino- the association hie jeopardy therein forbidden is a
The Manchester Corporation is due ClFCUS Case. I took to reconsider the question at a wi houl’ouartrrs * secon i prosecution under authority of

> «" '"TIT "1" °n SatUrday Mount Holly, N. J, Dec. 14-Taking 1”ter pertod If the situation had not rd directors dec!ded to re. the Federal govemmmt after a first
°The R hM S P Caraouet is due to the witness stand for the prosecution Improved. _________ | lease t’ e salaried officials of t e or- trial for the same offense under the

saiT on Saturday from Bermuda for " the trial of Mr, Doris Bremen and PMRARGO BILL a.s th.,end °' th.e pres- EamC
St John direct. Harry C. Mahr, her brother-to-law, I rlJC. HJVloAlvLyUJ DILL ent n onth. 1 clud.ng the general secre-

The Perene Is due some time today with the murder of “Hon -st” IL-Rap'd prog- <ary and the physical instructor. The
>om Peru, via Norfo’k, Va., with a T. Brun n. circus owner Hazel in the British Par- turner is J C. Reid of Halifax, who-
'nrgo of raw smnr for the refinery. Brun^n, eighteen-year-old daughter of ~ b?u to remove F e em- came h re a few monthe ago.
"he will load a full cargo of grain out- hr. sla n showman, testified that Mrs. ; , Canadim cattle. A Tend rs received for the purchase oi
va-ds. BruJ\enu had cautirmd her sister Nat- ^rgo ^ag ycstcrday by Hon. the Y. M. C. A. property, the rums and

The Manchester Importer Is due to le Mohr on the day of the murder not Motherwel' Minister of Agri- site of the old bu ld ng were not sat-
siil on S turday for Manchester via t» be surprised if she received a tele- j. " f Hon’ Duncan Marshall, isfuctory and the board declined to ac
r>Ml«de’pMa. , hone message that “John has been comireWsioneT of Agriculture, who re- cept any of them. It is undersbwd

The I.exington shifted yesterday killed. miined after the recent negotiati ins to that an upset price of $12,000 l.as been
Sand Point to the Petting l Her testimonv coused a stir in court. .vat v" ^ movement of the mensur*. placed upon the property.

■harf to cnmnlete !oa>l:ng. She w; Mrs. Bessie Mohr, wife of one of the pbe messn~ reads: “Bill through ' *'* '................
ill on Saturday or Sunday for Hu’ . efendants cried °ut: 111 smack you . .mrnitte-, no material amendments. U. S. NAVY BUDGET
The schooners Don Parsons and ad for that.” Mohr jumped to his Wednesday, Minnedosa.” ,

’ranees P"rsons are now loading com "eet, advanced toward the witness .. . gratifying to Mr. Marshall, Wash ngton, Dec. 14 An enlisted
t New York for St. John. and and exclaimed-—“You lie.” He “ ” * nded a large amount of per: onnel during the fiscal year to be-
The schooner James Williams sailed ' ad to be pull d back to Us seat. .,npr_. on tbis measure, to see it passed next Ju,y L of 86,000 the same as

"-om Philad' nhi« on November 29 ft . Mohr’s wife was ejected from the court the Committee stage before sailing for at present, is prov.ded for in the u. S.
Martiniane with coal. room. i home The minister expects that the navy budget carrying a total of $293,-

The B"ssa will sail on Saturdai \  - .....----- ------- biU w;n promptly pass the two houses hOG 539, or approximately half a mil
morning for South African ports. MANITOBA DEFICIT.--------- ' nf Parliament and become law this lion dollars less than last year, report-

The TreWeve is due here on Satur- w;nnipeg Dec. H—The Tribune «ays year. ed to the house yesterday,
lay from S -dnev to complete loadin at whcn Hon p M Black, provln- London, Dec. 14. — The House of -
'or New Zeabnd. ial treasurer, makes his first budget Lord: ye terday gave second reading to permissible under the

The Can dr-n V'ctor will sail at tc t tement ’thc Manitoba legislature the Importation of Animals Bill after treaty, the appropriations comuntiec
o’clock tonight with a cargo of grai , in January ^ will announce a the Duke of Devonshire, Secretary of proposed to make available during the
"nL.îondon" .... . . leficit of about $14250,000 for the nine State for the Colonies, had given assur- coming fiscal year a total of $55,-

The Canadian Volunteer sailed r onthg of th<. fis*a, ytar, jugt ended. ance that steps won’d be.t-ken soon to 000,000 or $14,000 000 more than the
noon today from Halifax for St. Jon _________, -------------- - br*ng all thc other Dominions, as well amount recommended in the budget, to
•nd Is due to arrive on Friday night. W4AIN IS II F O SECRETARY, as Canada, under the provislons of the be made up by a direct appropriation 

The Sagaporack is due to arrive a‘ U J"" r’ _ Morrison bill. I of $20,0O0JXK) and $35,000,000 in
«even o’clock tonight from Boston t. Toronto, Dec. 14.—F. J. I direct, out of cash to the credit of the
load for London. ** re:elcctfd by . , ... naval supply account and small stores

The Fishpool has been chartered to office of secretary of the U. F. of On-, ft,#» Want Ad* WfiY fund,
load a cargo of grain here. . t®110 this morning.

HI V Band on Carleton rink tonight. Ex
cellent ice.

Boy Scouts tag day on Saturday.
5903-12-16

‘"The amendment was adopted for 
| the purpose of establishing prohibition 
as a national policy, reaching every* 
part of the United States and affecting 
transactions which arc essentially local 
or intrastate, as well as those pertain
ing to interstate or foreign commerce.
'1 i.e second section means that power 
to take legislative measures to make 
ti e policy effective shall exist in Con
gress in respect of the territorial limits 
of the United States and at the same 
time the power of the several states 
within their territorial limits shall not , 
cease to exist.

MORE PEOPLE 
CANADA’S NEED

i

NOTICE.
All Boy Scouts tag day workers are 

, ■ requested to call at the Y. M. C. A,
Sir Robert William Perks Friday afternoon or eventog^ reedve

Says Movement Gains in
England.

\London, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Sir Robert William Perks, a 
leader in Methodism, and a member of 
the firm of MacArthur, Perks and 
Company of Ottawa and New York, 
which fir* constructed docks at Ha
vana and railways for the Southern 
Pacific Company to Oregon, after 

good deal of time in 
England studying the 
proposals, for the re- 

dism In this country.

7

LIFE IN CELLhaving spent a 
various parts of 

of the 
of Metho

progress 
union____  __ w Welland, Ont., Dec. 14. — Charles
says that the movement for reunion is ^eckett, charged with the murder vt 
st -adily gaining. Among the clrciuts )wight Dilts at Pelham two weeks ago, 
which have already considered, the hanged himself in his ce l at the Wei- 

a majority of six to COUnty jail last night.question there 1» 
one in favor of the step.

A united Methodism Sir Robert s«ys. 
would create a church hrre of 900,000 
numbers of 15,000 churches.

He admits that a section of We«ley- 
an Methodism favors union wit '•’the 
^fcvllcan church, but those behind the

'are^earest'together'^sh.oufd meeting of the Albert County Boa*
were moving 'tmvard8th^Chureh "KdÆ other members

°i =nglahl MeSttdist^iôn.mOVCment tiontWtto"tbnTghtTreHaUfa,AStoOC^ 
of the whole Metiwdjst union. ^ the anmial meeting of that body

Sir Robert visited St. John a few which opens today. both ends of the car, el.ctro-pn.
sir n ocn h. A. -Allison of Calgary arrived In ca]]y operated doors with safety

» the city today en route to Halifax, hav- ating features have been added,
Ing been coifed there by the death of matld passenger oounttog devices and 
his brother. change making machines have been in-

Peter Clinch returned to the city to- gtalled together with an emçrg. ncy car 
day from Montreal where he was on a stopping device. Passengers are ad- 
business trip. mitted through the turnstiles at both.

Committee, After Years of T. J. McCaffrey, ocean superinten- ^ the car with'ut detention, for 
—-, dent of the Canada Steamships Ltd, thc fareg a.e collected by the deposit

Research, Reports ravor- arrived In-the city today from Mont- Q. a nickct m the slot when each |i^
real He said that the S. S. Hastings itnser leaves the car by either the

ably. County is due here to a few days. front or rear door. The advantage of
Toronto, Dec. 14—Important recom- Montreal Gazette^—The Misses All- tbli obvious, for the passengers 

mendations framed with a view to M- ga and Carol Patoraon arc entertaining a weittog car immediately and
sitting materially the solution of the at a bridge on Friday afternoon In can utillle thc time while riding to the
province’s fuel problem by the use 0Î honor of their guest, Miss Audrey Mc- <^r ln j^yng for their fare, obtaining
peat are made to the Ontario Cabinet Leod, of St. John. change, or arranging for a transfer.
Council in the report of the joint peat f Fredericton Oleanertr—Mr. and Mrs. procedure minimizes the time now
committee, issued from the office of Fred B. Edgecombe are entertaining a . . , loading passengers and collect- 
the minister of mines. The committee, house party and have as their guests . fareg
which has completed researches occu- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. J. Robertson, of ^Wben the number of passengers on 
pvinr several years, expresses Itself as Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Mr. and r ^ hag reached a predetermined
strongly of the opinion that the manu- Mrs. Howard Chalmers, of Chile, maxim the turnstile automatic count
facture of fuel from Ontario’s peat South America. Mre. Chalmers Is a machine ,huminates a full-car* sign on
beds Is a commercial possibility and daughter of J. M. Woodman, of St. ^ dashboard at each end of the car,
It recommends the government to es- John, general superintendent of e ti]ug notl{ying passengers waiting on 
Vablish a manufactory to demonstrate C. r. it. the sreet that no more passengers are
the practicability of the Industry. The ^rtreA weT^nniv^Wh be admitted to this particular car.
minister Is to have the consideration of of Miss Anne Harr°wer, only d g eiectro-pn -umatic door-operating
toe minister. In council. __ of :Mreand ^Robert Harrower, go designed that the motor-

S82 Claremont avenue to Dr^ L «• ca„not open the door to receive
McKlm, off Wallace Bridge, N. S., is | addltlonal passengers and thus over- 
taking place VCTy quietly on Wednes- ^ ^ £ A reduction in the car 
day afternoon, DecembCT20th, athalf- however through passengers dis-
past five o’clock, in Melville Church, aitomatically provides for
Westmounti.................................... admitting additional passengers.”

PERSONALS
Dr. William Warwick, district medi

cal health officer for the southern divi
sion of the province, went to Hills
boro yesterday to address an open

umati-
oper-
auto-years ago. ________

RECOMMENDS
ONTARIO PEAT

Halifax, N. 3^ Dec. 14.—Every dol
lar of expenditure will be “squeezed 
•ntil it squeals,” Sir Henry 
told a delegation of Halifax 
-onference in his private car thlf 
nrmm'ng. They laid before him thr 
claims of this city upon the railway 
lepirtment, particularly in resp-ct to 
*>6 uncomp'fcted ocean terminals, the 

need for a grain elevator, and the Hali- 
fax-Dartmouth bridze.

Thornton 
men at a

SENSATION INLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST, JOHN. 

Sailed Today.
S S Anna, 974, for Havana, Cuba.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embaimers 

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night. Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason
able prices.

$1 princess St ’Phone M. 718.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest McCaw an

nounce the engagement of their adopted

Bayswater, Kings County, the mar
riage to tak? place In January, 1923.

Mr and Mi». Geo. E. Gregory, 62 
Bentley street, announce the engage- 
men* of their daughter, Marion Alice, 
to Edrar G. Wa'dron of Buffalo, N.Y, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Waldron of 
this c'ty. the wedding to take place 
at an early date.

_________________________________ Mr. and Mrs. C. H. James of Wright
HR A NS_At 70 City road, on Dec- stree t announce the engagement^ their

13 , 022 to Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Heans, daughter, Gladys B-, to Frederick N. 
a son. Gordon Osborne. Smart, the wedding to take çlace on

OWENS—At the St. John Infirmary Dec. 23. _____________
on Dec. 18, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Owens, a son.

ARREST IN Stt» f"’TO r-E^DFS

Notices of Births, Marriages 
gnri Deaths, 50 cents

i'U

mQuebec Man, Held on Tech
nical Charge, Questioned 
Concerning Missing Game 
Wardens.

Showhegan, Maine, Dec. 14.—Arthur 
Pageau of St. Zr.cherle, Que., brought 
out of the woods by Deputy Sheriff 
Smart of Rockwoed after a trip of 150 
Files, was question: d yesterday Ly 
county officials In connection with ti e 
lisappearance, a month ago, of David 
Irown of Greenville, chief game war
den for* Aroostook County, and his 
companion, Game Warden M. Ji. John
son of Patten. 1 1

Pageau was arraigned In municipal 
court on the technical charge of break 
Ing and entering and larceny, and 
eld for the grand jury in January In 

02,000 bonds, which he was unable to 
supply. He was alleged to have broken 
into e camp et Pirns ton last week.

"rom

BIRTHS

QUEEN ELIZABETH TO
RIDE MOTOR CYCLE

Paris, Dec. 14—Queen Elizabeth of 
the Belgians has now ordered a motor 
cycle. Her husband and eldest son. 
Crown Prince Leopold, already possess 
motor cycles.

I m
For comp’etion o* fifty-six warships.

arms conference :. |

r± CARD OF THANKS PREMIER DRURY IS TO
______________ BE CANDIDATE AGAIN

,,Mr- ®nd Mrs" or'^ldnd- Milton, Onti, Dec. 14—Addressing
thank their many ^ jn'the his constituents here last night, Pre-

“S ,LmpatIhy5g father Hugh mler Drury said he would a|ain be a
McDonald, ^o torSoral ®^d’Virituti("lnn^a^<“alton ^ the next pro-

offerings. *

Brother of Sir Auckland Geddes, Am
bassador to the United States, and who 
figured largely In military transporta
tion during the war in Britain, Is about 
to make his home in Buffalo. He will 
Mad a large U. S, industrial concern.
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A CANAL ZONE TO 

HAVE A HUGE 
SWIMMING POOL

Speejacks Home After 35,000
Mile Trip as Flier Starts Out Give

\

Something 
Useful 
as a

Thousands have found a way to 
regain the radiant joy of health

Gatun Arena Will Allow of 
100 Starting Abreast— A 
50-Yard Straightaway.

! Constriction of what !» said will be 
the finest swimming areas In Central 
America has btjn started at Gattm 
Locks, Gatun, Central Zone, Panama. 
The arena, according to an announce
ment of tins Bureau of Clubs and Play- • 
grounds of the Canal Zone, will con
tain a fifty-yard straightaway course 
for radng, with enough width to allow 
of the starting of a hundred contcst- 

abreast. Two regulation A. 
steel diving towers with travelling 
rings and aerial glider, besides two 
water poio arenas, will also be con
structed.

Through the efforts of Homer Baker 
swimming has been made so popular 
In'the Canal Zone that the bureau in
tends to Invite Miss Helen Wain- 
wright, and possibly Miss Gertrude 
Artelt, to make the trip there this 

l Winter. Baker who Is the Physical 
Director employed by the United 
States Government, has supervised the 
swimming periods of the Fourteenth 
Infantry and was Instrumental In In
ducing Ethel da Bldbtrey, Olympic 
champion, to make a tour of Panama 
last Spring. The appearance of the 

. woman title-holder served to arouse 
great interest in swimming at Gatun

: : s*# .: (
E

-

v ?

The charm and magnetism of perfect phy
sical poise—the glow and sparkle that so 
many women lose needlessly—

Today we know how to keep them I 
Health and vitality are normal, not ex
ceptional: ebbing strength and vigor are 
■alwaÿs due to some violation of Nature*»

■ ?
.7-^

e.o.
Paeer

■■M
? A. U.ants3

law.ill
Thousand» suffer because, they neglect 

the body’s two most vital needs: removing 1 
daily the poisonous waste and building 
up the worn-down tissues from day to day.

:I \ ■
, m ; ..

f ' if j m■

■f *■

PREEmmj :■
-A* The fresh, living cells of Fleischmann's 

Yeast contain a natural food—with the a
very elements which help the body per- fl
form these two vital functions. M

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 
•'green'*—not dried‘or “killed.” Fleisch- À 
tnarai's Yeast is the highest grade living ■> m 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, ^ 
it is a natural food. It helps to “tone up” 
the whole system and assures regular daily 
elimination. Résulta cannot be expected 
unless it is eaten regularly.

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 
prescribing Fleischmann's Yeast to correct 
constipation, skin disorders and to restore 
appetite etid digestion.

m

t : > -1
, ....

Friday and Saturday, with 
Every Purchase of $5.00 

or over we will give 
away a bottle, of

%•

mmp . - ■

É 3, Mm
.44,

«1
•? -V ;. I »8S%

srsauces

:yf; Colgates
Perfume

/
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No décision was reached regarding 
proposal» for the Gyro Club to raise 
funds for the sending away local ama
teur skaters at a meeting of the execu
tive of the club last evening. W. Grant 
Smith, president of the club, was in 
the chair.

-7>»e sow«sy
teem

Va V;: : :: m
'

■;ms SUÎ:
■

Below are a Few Sug
gestions:

FOR MEN

“I have found it simply wonderful99

A Massachusetts woman was run-down, weak, 
anaemic, dhd a steady loss in weight/alarmed her 
and her friends.

Then she began to .eat Fleischmann's Yeast. 
“I have been eating it for three months now,” she 
writes, “and have found it simply wonderful. Be
fore I started to eat it, I weighed only 104 pounds.
1 have gained sixteen pounds, and my indigestion 

«has disappeared.”
Eat two or three cakes a day regularly—-plain, or 

spread on crackers, or raised with water or milk. If you 
prefer, get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a cool, 
dry place for two or three days. Begin at once to know • 
what real health means f Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers hare it.

B
SsiS

vGowsn recalled that the master of a 
ship Is invested with the power to 
unite persons in marriage when beyond 
the three-mile limit. Accordingly he 
took the lovelorn Islanders aboard the 
Speejacks, sailed a suitable distance 
from the mainland and performed the 
ceremony.

The return of the Speejacks will al
most tally with the date of departure 
of C. O. Prest, a stunt filer, to circle 

air. Prest flew under 
bridge last year, taking 

movies at the same time. He at one 
time held the ttorld altitude record.

Hew York, Dec. 12 — Home again cumnavlgators had been swallowed up 
after a 86,000-mile Jaunt around the by the Pacific. \
WjWld during which she was twice re-| Again In September of 1922, friends 
ported lost at sea, the Speejacks 09- became alarmed when the boat was 
foot power boat built by Albert Y. ' several week» overdue at certain stops. 
Gowan of Chicago at a cost of nearly The log of the Speejacks Is expected 
half a million as a “Honeymoon Ship” to reveal many thrilling adventures in 
for himself and his bride has returned the $outh Sea Islands, where the party 

' after a fourteen months’ absence. cruised, storing at Tahiti, the Society 
Grave fears for the safety of the Islands, Samoa, Fiji, the New Heb- 

Speejacks were occasioned in October, rides and New Caledonia.
1921, when a wrecked motor yacht off Their visit to one island made pos- 
LoWer California gave rise to the re- sible the marriage of d pair who Iack- 
^ert that the adventurous party of dr- ed a minister to unite them. Mr.

Gloves—Kid or Suede,

s§ $1.50 up 
50c. upNeckties 

Initial Hdkfs—2 in box,
50c* up

Sox—Heather, Lisle Silk, 
50c. up

Braces, Armlets, Garters,
60c. up 
,. $2.25

the earth by 
Niagara Falls

THE PROGRESSSIVES 
' IN U. S. CONGRESSTH0R0BREÀD 

FLOUR
sets

Pajamas..........
Watches.........
Watch Chains

Washington, Dec. 14—(By Canadian 
Press)—All Indications are that the ef
fects of the recent formation of a pro
gressive bloc In Congress, becked up 
by great numbers of progressive men 
;>nd women throughout the United 
States, will be far-reaching both In n 
political way and in a legislative reuse.

In 'some quarters, It Is the fashion 
lo make tight of the movement and to 
say the progressives will break up be
cause their leaders In Senate and House 
are too much given to individual ac
tion to work together In harness. ITils 
view, however, is probably incorrect 

To a large extent, the progressive 
group and the farm bloc are co-op erat- 
ng. In fact, the personnel of the pro

gressive group and the farm bloc is 
Much of the legislation

. $2.00 up 
. .$1.00 up 
... 25c up

^Becomes 
a cyfabit

Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited Londcn.Canada

\

Cuff Links 
Boudoir Slippers. .$1.50 up 

Hockey Boots, etc.'

Two Unique 
Models in 
Electric

U. N. B. ATTITUDE 
ON FEDERATION 
TO APPEAR LATER

Senate, it is always true that a com
pact, militant group, ably and aggres
sively led, with public sentiment sus
taining them, can well-nigh dictate 
legislation and sometimes actually dic
tate It The progressiva group Is in a 
position to do this If It exerdses good 
strategy and tactics.

If the progressiva group holds to
gether and Is well-conducted for the 
next two years, there Is almost no tell
ing what things In legislation It may 
accomplish. It Is almost sure to force 
an over-hauling of. the transportation 
act and large reductions In freight 
rates; to force a new farm credits Mil; 
to drive through a measure I gainst 
tax-exempt securities to achieve a 
number of matters for agriculture that 
will depend on the law’s effect on liv
ing costs.

As for the political effect, that is a 
conjecture and will in part depend on 
whether the Harding administration 
ries to fight the progressives or to 

I ne up in large measure with them. 
Some of Mr. Harding’s friends are 
visibly perturbed lest the progressives 
«eke war on his renomination.

FOR WOMEN 
Crepe or Satin Fancy 

Camisoles...... $1.25 up
35c. up

i
Chosen from the finest of fur 

and dyed by Chapal Freres, the 
utmost of Electric Seal is achiev
ed in the first creation and in the 
price as much as anything. The 
deep collar drops into two pan
els that become pockets to stick 
your hands into, sleeves and all. 
The sleeves are short and may 
even be turned inside to form an 
out and out cape. The length 
is 45 inches and the cost of such 
a versatile gift but $250.

A large choker .collar distin
guishes the second model of the 
same high quality and low price. 
The length again is a, generous 
45 inches, the cuffs turn back 
into a wide upright flare with an 
inner storm sleeve bordered in 
self—the back is pleated into a 
low waist line with a belt furred 
all round. Novel, capacious, ca
pricious.

There's hee'th-building power in “Thorobread” flour. Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole

And Musterole won’t blister like the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It pene
trates to the sore spot with a gentle 
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws 
out the soreness and pain.

Musterole Is a dean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It Is fine for 
quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsltitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, 
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains 
and aches of the back or joints, sprains, 
gore musdei, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest. Keep It handy 
for instant use. 40c. and 78c, at all 
druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

(Canadian Pres* Despatch.) 
Fredericton, Dec. IS—“You will have 

to wait until the special meeting of the 
senate early in Janûary, then you will 

find out what we all thinktiling Cot the Holiday Stock Brassiersprobably
aboüt IT,” was the only reply of Dr. 
C. C. Jones, Chancellor of the U. N. 
B, when asked about the proposed 
federation of the universities of the 
maritime province». "What has been 
accomplished so far has been to adept 
a proposed scheme for submission. to 
the governing bodies of the various In
stitutions which have been asked to 
enter the federation,” said Dr. Jones. 
“These bodies after considering the 
proposals are expected to make replies, 
which will probably be In the form of 
whether they are prepared to enter 
the federation under the proposed 
scheme or not.”

Silk or Heather Hosierythe same.
which is favored by the progresser, 
group Is agricultural and is strongly 
demanded by sentiment among the 
armers.

back of the progressive group is de
manding action on farm credits, rail
road matters, abfflitlon of tax-exempt 
securities, reduction of taxes and other 
subjects and this sentiment will drlv 
.h>- progressive leaders to work to
gether, They cannot afford to puli 
part and to defeat thereby the ver; 
cgislation their states or districts want 
nd to which they are pledged.
Already, the effect of progressive co- 

■peration Is seen in legislation in tk 
iresent Congress, which is the old Con- 
cress, and which will not end until 
larch 4. It seems sure to be felt mud 
lore in the new Congress which comes 
ito power March 4
In bodies like the U. 8. House and

75c. tip
Pkg. 12 Princess Pat Hair

Nets............................. $1.10
Hdkfs, nicely boxed.. 40c. up 
Gloves (Chamoisette or 

Suede)
Gaiters .

MUST BE TURNED INTO CASH BY DEC. 25th
We purchased a fine new line of Books, Artistic Xmas 

Cards and Calendars, Toys, Dolls, etc., but everything must 
go at drastic discounts. A tew quotation»:

500 Copyright Fiction* tegular $2.00, tot $147: 3 for HM* „
500 Repriqt Fiction, regular 90c, and $1.00, for 67çj 3 for $2.00; 

100 Boys’ Books, tegular 40c-, for 27c. each; 6 tor $1-50.
500 Boys’ and Girls’ Bocks, regular 75c-, for 47c. etch; 6 for $2-50.
Toy Books, regular 15c, for 8e. each, 2 for 15c.
66c. Boxed Notepaper for 39c.; $340 Leather Bibles for $2.10; 

$2 25 Leather Bibles for $145; $100 Dressed Dolls for 69c. -
Many lines at less than cost- Mr. McArthur, after a long business 

career, Is now desirous of retiring and offers stock, fixtures, etc* for sale 
en bloc. Advertisement appears In this issue. Shop early. We are 
going to clean out this Xmas stock, and prices are cut accordingly.

In other words, sentiment

80c. up 
r $1.75 up 

25c. tip 
15c. up 

$3.50 up 
Boudoir Slippers.. .$1.25 up 

Hockey Boots.

Stationery 
Perfumes 
Manicure Sets'

••«•••««a

BORN IN FREDERICTON
S. Randolph Noble* assistant general 

manager, Roy ah Bank of Canada, 
Montreal, was bom in Fredericton, N. 
B* i May 1, 1887, son of W. 3. Noble 
and Ruth (Smith) Noble. He com
menced with the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Fredericton, N. B-, 1908; went 
to Head Office at Montreal, 1007; ha# 
travelled extensively abroad In connec
tion with the Bank’s business; ap
pointed General Inspector of Foreign 
Branches, Dec. 1, 1917; acted aa Sup
ervisor of Cuban Branches (Havana), 
July. 1921-July, 1922; appol 
sistant general manager, Dec.

MlAUTO DRIVER IN LUCK

HI* Gif Collided With Truckload of 
Dvnamfto—Sustained Only Minor In
juries.

D, McARTHUR, 84 King Street^

FOR CHILDRENToronto, Dec. 14—Bruce Aldridge, of 
thé Woodstock Apartments, Elm Grove 
ivenue, bear* a charmed life.

While driving his Ford coupe on the 
Highway near Hamilton, it collided _ ...
vlth a truck load.of dynamite, but Aid- (Moncton Transcript)
Idge escaped with a severe shaking up N. D. Ackles received a letter yes- 
nd a cut about the head. The auto terday from H. J. Logan, M. P. for 
vas ditched and completely wrecked. Cumberland Co, N. S. Mr. Logan has 
le was thrown from the car. The bcen conflned to a hospital in Mont- 
luck was also badly damaged, but the rea| f0T many weeks, but I» now on 
lynamite by good chancy, did not ex- »be way to recovery.

.lode and was quickly transferred to f,>ank p. Allen, formerly of Buc- 
nother truck and moved. The usual touche who vie'ted old friends. in 
rowd which gathered at the Scene dis- Moncton and elsewhere last winter 
tppesred promptly when the rumor was re-elected alderman for Fitchburg, 
pread that the truck was loaded with Mass., on Tuesday of last week, beint 

explosives. returned at the head of the poll.
Aldridge was brought to his home Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sampson wer 

by a passing motorist. He was en passengers today from New York •« 
■oute to Toronto at the time. The the S. S. Berengaria. They are enrout. 
ar is owned Uy the Prov.ncial Con- to Europe to spend their honeymoon 
noting Co, where is is employed. Al- ■ having recently been married in Tor 

r-vgh confined to his home, he is much onto. The bride wae formerly Ml«- 
better. Deity Boyd. They will reside ii
—**5»****™**™*iw Moncton.
_______ _______________... __________ Dr. Harry S. Thomson, dlrecto’

Research, University of Tor 
former Moncton boy, was ten-

Ha Mont Jones, Ltd.
Exclusive Fur Designers

92 Hittg Street
MONCTON PERSONALS Golf Hose 50c. up 

Wool Tam and Scarf setsHe EXPECTS One! nted as- 
I, 1922.I $1.50

—for he knows their Quality and 
also that their cost is within 
your Christmas appropriation; 
so, to please him, be sure that 
he gets one, or even two

$1.35 up 
. 25c. up

Gaiters...........
Handkerchiefs 
Bedroom Slippers.. 75c. up 
Pencil Sets .
Week-end Sets 
Perfumes .....

1
35c. up

35c
j 15c up 

20c upWinter Halibut 
Of Course !

ALGERIAN Stationery.. •
Ribbons, Hockey Boots.

BRIAR PIPES
FOR CHRISTMAS 

One Price Only—A Dollar-fifty

Visit our store on 47 Duke 
Street, West End,

Full range of Kiddie Kars, 
Framers, Rocking Horses, 
Dolls' Cradles, Auto Wheel 
Coasters and other toys at 
low prices.

Also large assortment of 
Aluminum Ware very reas
onable.

«The
First

Tells
Why.”

And at that you can defy any of your gueet* to 
discover a difference between January and June Hal
ibut!

Dental 
onto, a
dered a banquet in the Barker How 
on Monday evening by the Monctoi 
Dental Society members. Dr. Thom 
»on wa* first connected with the Can 
adlan Army Dental Corps, and latter 
ly with the Canadian Oral Prophy 
lactic Association, organised for th 
purpose of carrying on dental researc' 
work.

(EM HEALSThere’s no other pipe to equal 
the ALGERIAN at anywhere 
hear its cost and in choosing the 
ALGERIAN you will surely be 
giving "J1186 what he wanted.”

For this halibut was trosea fresh out of the wa
ter and thus its goodness ha* had no chance to de
teriorate.

Plump Halibut—imported from British Columbia. 
The favorite white fish for baking, broilng, boiling, 
frying. Ask your fish dealer for National Halibut— 
It will help you to Improve your menus.

Soon !—The Judge*’ decision In the $100 
contest and then the weekly-publ’catlon of 
prize winning recipe*. Watch this space!

.1

On Face. Sore and Disfiguring, 
In Blotches and Burned.

"Small pimple-like eruptions came 
first on my face. They were tore and 
disfiguring, end were else large and 
red. They teetered and came to « 
heed, and they were in blotches and 
burned.

“I had thee# on my face for about 
■ month before I used Cuttcure Soap 
and Ointment. I could feel the pim
ples getting better after a few days’ 
treatment, and 1 used one cake of 
Cuti core Soap end one box of Cutl- 
eura Ointment when 1 was heeled.” 
(Signed) Mise Florence Thayer, 
Wright, Quebec.

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment end Tal
cum promote and maintain akin pu
rity, akin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

£
BUSINESS MEN’S SUPPER.

The regular monthly meeting ant' 
«upper of the Business Men’s class wu 
held at the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
with the president, W. Glrvan, In tli 
chair. The supper was provided by th. 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
with Mrs. G. Wllford Campbell as con 
viner.
held and a talk was given by Rev 
Canon R. A. Armstrong on “Happi 
ness In Business, in Life.” He said tha 
the principal things which contribute! 
to happiness In business life wer 
straight dealings In business; support 
ing of the church and other communlt, 
welfare Institutions; every man bavin; 
the human touch; behing himself an 
not trying to impersonate others, an 
an appreciation of honor. The add re 
was helpful and practical, and wu. 
greatly appreciated by those present.

You’ll find a splendid 
selection at Tobacconists 

EVERYWHEREI

BABB’SAfter supper a sing-song wn;

'ALGERI
Dept. StoreID FINISH*»

ATIONAL MSSELECTED OLD BRIAR 
FULLY GUARANTEED

104-106 King Street, 
West End0 *sambas*
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Reuben Whybro, aged eighteen 

perished recently while at Nun’s Island 
opposite Montreal, from eold and ex
posure, He had spent a night In the 
open and, leaving the boat in which ha 
had suffered exposure through the 
night,, he landed at Nun’s Island which 
is tenated by members of a religious 
order. Ope of them later found him 
dead on the floor of the Stable.

- Premier King has cabled a message 
to President Cosgrave of the Irish Free 
State welcoming the Free State into 
the brotherhood of self-governing 
Dominions of the British Empire. 
President Cosgrave has replied thank
ing the Canadian Premier for his mes
sage and sending best wishes for the 
continued prosperity of the great Cana
dian nation.

are violently anti-Jewish in their 
views.

“At the same time Russia is losing 
all the enthusiasm she ever had for 
various Socialist-Communist theories 
and teachings. The sins of Communism 
have been credited by the masses to 
Socialism in general.’’

REVIEW OF VERY 
SUCCESSFUL TEAR

GASSED OVERSEAS 
SHELL SHOCKED 
and RHEUMATISM

RUSSIA DISGUSTEDwaak Pulp and Paper Mill, N. B. 
Telephone Company and the Militia: 
and for the Lady Drummond Cup 
which is offered for competition this 
year for the first time 'we are enter
ing two teams of five members each 

In the Wallace Nesbit Junior Com
petition last year the first place was 
won by the Second Rothesay Com
pany of Girl Guides and the second 
by the Sixth St. John Troop of Boy 
Scouts.
The Speakers.

»

Xm
i >

Z Mr. F. M. Blaquiere, MorinviUe, 
Alta, writes:—“After three years’ ser
vice overseas I returned to Canada al
most a complete wreck. I had been 
gassed, and was suffering from shell 
shock and rheumatism, and was so 
nervous I could not sleep at night. 1 
tried many medicines and doctors, but 
none at them did me any good for any 
length of time. I got so bad, in the 
Fall of 1819, my hands were so shaky 
Ï could scarcely hold anything, and it 
teemed as if I had a steel band press
ing on my head. The least excitement 
would almost drive me into fits, and 
my whole system seemed to be in dis
order. I had cramps in my legs nearly 
every night, and hot and cold chills 
running up and down my back nearly 
all the time. One day I decided to try 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
after I had taken six boxes I began to 
feel better. I kept on using them and 
after a while I was completely re. 
tieved.”

Price Me. a box at all dealers on 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESAnnual Meeting of St. John 

Ambulance Association — 
A. C. Skelton Re-elected 
President,

// Ll*

Six of the eight newly created -car
dinals received the biretta or red hat at 
the hands of Pope Pius yesterday in 
Rome.
apostolic delegate to the United States, 
acting as dean of the new cardinals in 
Rome, delivered the address of thanks 
for the honor bestowed upon them.

Vave of Nationalism Sweeps 
the Country ahd Tendency 
to Blame Bolshevism for 
Many Evils Grows Daily.

In moving the adoption of the secre
tary’s report, Colonel MoCLaren made 
a plea for general membership in the 
association to assist the local branch. 
He congratulated the association on

Cardinal Bonzana, former©
COPTWieMT. less 
•rc.M co. 
or CAN. LTD.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick St. John Ambulance Asso-jthe great advance made in recent years 
dation was held last evening in the G. ! and drew attention to the salient points 
W V A rooms with A. C. Skelton,1 of the report, the making of first aid 
the president, in the chair. Mr. Skel- ! teaming compulsory for normal stu- 
ton was re-elected president. A re- |™ts, the Workmen’s Compensation 
view of the year’s work showed that Boards comprehens.ze way of conduct- 
much success had attended the work ‘”8 »*■ campa.gn for first iid n cun

ot emergency, the training of the St. 
John police as a matter of routine and 
the training of citizens generally, 
cadets, scouts, girl guides and indus
trial employes. He showed how im
portant first »id training was in emer
gencies and the benefit 
learning correct methods of home

Arrow Shirts London, Noy. 80—(By Mail)—One 
of the Petrograd men of letters, who 
after a long berm or imprisonment have 
been expelled from Russia by the 
Soviet Government and have now ar
rived in Berlin, Professor Pitirim Soro
kin, of Petrograd University, publishes 
in the Berlin Russian daily, “Dni,” an 
account of the opinion held by the Bol
shevist regime, writes a correspondent 
of “The London Morning Post.’’*

Thfc Russian intellectuals of but a 
little time ago, who were only too 
prone to idealize the Russian people, 
and particularly the Illiterate, brutal 
Russian moujik, whose Ideals were 
coupled with atheism, internationalism 
socialism and pro-Semitism, have had 
a very definite awakening. Professor 
Sorokin says:

“Today the intellectual classes of 
Russia are living through a period of 
religious revival. The growth of relig
ious fervor among the educated classes 
of contemporary Russia is an' undeni
able fact. The causes of this revival 
are various,’ but theTact is indisputable.

“In a similar way the intensive 
propaganda of Internationalism accom
panying thé break-up of Russia, the 
constant disparagement of national 
Russian culture, customs, and tradi
tions, the transformation of Russia 
Into a market place for adventurers of 
all nationalities, has created a tremen
dous outburst of “nationalism” both 
among the uneducated classes and 
among the intelligentsia.

‘ The growth of Russian nationalism 
Is taking place everywhere. In the

I

The Store of the Christmas Spirit-, of the association.
^ In his introductory remarks Mr.

-Skelton said the credit for the emi- 
U; ally satisfactory report was entire
ly due to the secretary, Miss Irene 
Barber, and called upon her to pre
sent it. The possibility of adding 
lectures in medical jurisprudence to nurs|ng 

'the course was suggested by Dr. J,. Th treasurer, C. A. Robinson, re- 
Roy Campbell. j p0rt« total receipts of $1,015.82, and

I a balance of $55.71, with $230.45 worth 
_ . , . . _ i of bools and supplies to the credit of
The report was in part as follows:. the a5Eociation.
Increased interest in our aims' Was

rr^HERE is a big difference between a business 
I shirt and an outing shirt, though many men - 

stem not to notice it. The office, the business day, 
the time that you devote to your material interests, 
is not the occasion for unconventional dress. Arrow 
Shirts have Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
Cufis that double the life .of the Shirt, and Sleeve 
Lengths to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
of women y

His GiftOnt

Annual Report
theatres last season only Russian operas 

performed, and more particularwere
ly the national works of Rimsky-Kor- 
sakoff, Borodin and Moussorgsky. In 
the concert halls the most populas 
works, repeated dozens of times until 
they were finally forbidden by the 
Soviet authorities in consequence of tht 
demonstrations which took place, were 
Tchaikowsky’s “1812” and the “Slav 
March," both of which contain several 
bars' of the imperial national anthem. 
Everywhere the mention of the worn 
“nationalism" in public speeches and 
lectures is applauded.

“The growing anti-Semlstic move
ment in Russia may be rightly con
sidered as one of the by-products of 
this nationalist revival. Anti-Semitism 
has penetrated not only among manual 
workers, but professors, profesional 
men, students, and even the majority 
of Communists of Gentile extraction

. Mayor Fisher was called upon to 
shown by the greater number of re-'prescnt the prizes to the members of 
examinations and also in the forma- j the p()ii(.e force> an(j he complimenled 
tion of teams by classes of both sexes. them on their fine showing, and also 
While the objective of the St. John pajd a tribute of appreciation to the 
Ambulance Association is that all association for the work which it had 
persons shall be capable of helping accomplished.
themselves and others in case of acci- Hon. H. A. McKeown prefaced liis 
dent until the arrival of professional address by saying that he never saw a 
aid, it has always been the endeavor policeman give evidence but what lie 

l that this Instruction should first be was impressed by his efficiency, man- 
carried to those who are most likely ünese and straight-forwardness. He 
to have need of It; and it is because congratulated Chief J. J. Smith who 
of this that the co-operation of the had risen from the ranks and had so 
Workmen’s Compensation Board and shaped the force that it was a credit 
the Police and the training of student to himself and to the community. In 
teachers by the Department of Health an interesting manner the Chief Jus- 
is so much appreciated. tice reviewed the history of the ancient

The Workmen’s Compensation and honorable order to which the ns- 
Board has covered much ground since sociation traced its .descent. The pres
our last .npu«l meeting, their in- ence of so many who would receive 
structor Mr. Redfem having given awards from the ' association he look
classes In many of the Industrial as an indication .that the spirit of the jn y,e home of practically every
plants in Westmorland, Albert, founders still lived. reader there is some member of the .,
Queens, Sunbury and Kent Counties. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts extended /amily with a coid. These are the Too much meat may form uric acid, 
We look forward to more .instructors congratulations and said that ranch days when colds are common; too often whlcb excites the kidneys; they be- 
becoming available and a First Aid of the success must be traced to Dr they are looked upon M “mere colds,” c°me overworked; get sluggish, ache 
room with well stocked kit and quaii- MacLaren who had interested himself ^nd nothing is done to prevent further and feel like lumps of lead. The urine 
(led workers to attend to those who keenly in furthering the work on his troublc. Yet a cold which at first becomes cloudy ; the bladder is im- 
are injured becoming an acknowledged return from overseas. It was through seems to give no cause for alarm will tated, and you may be obliged.to-seek 
necessity in every plant. v Çr. MacLaren’, urging that he had sooner or later lodge in the lungs, and îu"e « rin J vou

■v^The following classes have received first come to assist in having the Nor- .hen the trouble begins. t J hXs
certificates or are in progress: At maI school students trained in .first aid. At the flrst symptoms of a cold or m«st help them flush off the bodys
i>rr/w!«i Vnrmpl gr-hnnl ten classes ■ He had words of praise for the police start taking Grip Fix You urinous waste or you 11 be a real sick
F^dï?rtonNfV^dAS D^reLxam ) 1 and mad= special - mention of the im- surprised af the relief it gives Person shortly. At first you feel a
St M^tins instructed*^ by™ M i ss Portant part home nursing courses JS toe q^ck results with which it duU misery iu the kidney region; you 
Travis of Hampton V Moncton, 1; mi8ht Play In rural communities. He completely breaks up the most tena- suffer from backache sick headache, 
ramnh’eliton tostoùcted by Miss advocated approaching the Women’s In- ciouf cold. Grip Fix has been used diazmess, stomach gets sour tongue 
Farefs nublic healto nuroe- St stitutes in this matter. everywhere in Canada for ten years, coated and you Tee rheumatic twinges
Farris, public health nuree, ot. The chkf justice then presented the and no remedy is better or more favor- yhen the weather is bad.
Stephen, 1; St. John,. 18; maMng ■ (XTÜ&cateB to the women. Dr. J. Roy ably known 'Grip Fix comes in cap- Drink lots of water; also get from 
nl th, !T"ty-*i8ht Campbell presented the awards to those sule form, convenient to keep or carry, any pharmacist four ounces of Jad

*nT-u"e ,year’ . . -. T . . who had been re-examined, and Col. eaav to take In this way a cold can Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
The c asses held in St John^inclnde MacLaren prescnted the certificates to be cured in a single night Thousands <* water before breakfast for a few

ladies’ classes In First Aid and Home „ jjttj ° it—an unfailing record days and your kidneys may then act
NHTStoM.™UCe,U^a“v“d rrr The WaUace Nesbit trophy, competed J 6UCCC6SP Get Grip Fix at Wassons This famous salts is made from
ation, Militia class, V. A. D. for by cadets, 6couts and girl guides of nruK Stores. 36c a box. the ac,(* of grapes and lemon juice,
examination, Industrial classes from „ie 'rovi ’ was presented by Mr. 8 combined with lithia, and has been
W. H. Thorne & Company, New gkdton, The winning troop, No. 2 1 — used for generations to clean clogged
Brunswick Telephone Company, one Rothesay Girl Guides being unable to kidneys and stimulate them to normal
arranged for at the Nashwaak Pulp attend jyiss Catherine McAvlty took Govay, Miss Jennie B. Dunlop, Miss activity, also to help neutralize the 
Mills and Junior classes being held at the a^ard on the troop’s behalf. The Kathleen McGovern. Miss Eileen Mor- acids in urine, so it no longer fa a 
St. John and Rothesay. Fredericton members of the troop are.. Helen Al- Mis, Violet Taylor sour« of irritation, thus often ending
reports two industrial classes in for- lisollj Kathleen Blanchet, Katherine ns“n’ ” , , y ’_. .. bladder weakness,
mation. SL John Centre reports the pcters> Margaret Peters and Sylvia Dr. Davidsons Class (First Ain; jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
presentation of a Silver Cup by John prjnk The winners of the second Mrs- Vida Barlow, Miss Caroline jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
Thornton, Commissioner of Public award jn the trophy competition were Bus tin, Miss Eleanor Butland, Mrs. J. ilthiu water drink which everyone 
Safety, for local competition, also the members of No. 6 St. John troop of „ Cromwell, should tekc now and then to helP keeP
purchase of a stretcher. Boy Scouts from East St. John, and Dave mIss AlblrtaGraham the kidncy= clean and activ!' Druggists

Those who assisted with instruction they were present to receive it. They jr,thleen McGovern Miss Vivian bere Eay they sell lots of Jad Salts to
and examination in St. John were were: Kenneth Franklin, Leslie Banks, Gertrude McManus, ^°*ks wh° believe in correcting kidney
Doctors Curran, Davidson, McGregor, Clyde Chandler, Clareni Taylor and îî^'iris Morsl Jtiîs Fronces SteU^ I trouble whiIe jt ia on|y double.
Peet« MdL Nn«n«”,iSn' R°7 Eart°n' ' Miss Edith Swetka, Miss Violet Tay-
thy, Skinner, Bridges, Nugent, Lun- $ Andrew's Branch* lor.
ney, AUingham—Drs. Langstroth and Mi,«\Dnmthv Purdv’s First Aid
r C. Thomas have shown interest and A letter was received from the Sf. cl” (dirt Guide Officers)-Miss Irene 

instruct. Nurses. Miss Agnes Andrew’s branch telling of the annual McAt4n» Miss Ruth Thomson. '
Warner, Mrs. R, G. Schofield, Miss election of officers, as Mows:—Presi- . “n ckin_rr>s Firet Aid Class—Capt 
Dorothÿ Purdy V A. D„ Miss Alice dent, Mrs Richard Keay ; secretary- ^^^^.Stoff Sergeant Æ 
McLean, V. A. D. treasurer, Miss Helen Rigby; «xecu- Stoff Sergeant Wigmns, Q. M- Sergt.Regarding toe Senior Trophy Com- tive, Mrs. Fred Andrews Mrs A.B. ! pSÏÏi, Ser^ Boylr,
petitions we are assured of a good O Neill and Miss F. McDowell. , The i „ .w Weatherall, Sergt, Wiggins, 
team from the St John Police force branch had arranged for a home nurs- I £ ». ^ Sergt McAllister, Sub. for toe Lord Shaughnessy Police ing class, which Miss Muriel Grimmer SuJte Mis. Henderson,

For 7 the Wallace Nesbitt General Dr Campbell brought a new sure«- ^’^enne.^Pt^^^BarleTl^e^'Sath,1 Verdict Against Johli Sulli- 
Team Trophy we have entries from t on to the meeting in recommending Lamb, Pte. Morrison, Pte. Sims, 
the W. H. Thorne Company, Nash- that lectures in medical jurisprudence, ^ Strachan, Pte. Vanwart, Driver

should be included in the course of in- G rnet orjVer Parlee, Driver Stanhope, 
struction. w ^ Thome & Co.’s First Aid
Officers. Class—Harold LeClair, Harry Marlin,

The election of officers resulted as ^117’ °Mm’
follows. ArthuT Saunders.

Patron, Lieut-Governor Hon. William Awards. At Newcastle yesterday, before
Pugsley; president, A. C. Skelton; c-rmh Cerleton Judge Chandler, John Sullivan of Rog-vice-president, W. S. Allison; secrc- Medallions-Miss Sarah Cerlrton ^ was found guUty ^ ^lawful- 
tary, Miss I E. Barber; treasurer, C. Miss Eileen pushing, Miss Catherine wmmding Rev6 Father Timothy
A. Robinson; executive committee, W. McAvlty. Adams ' Jaillet, a member of the Trappist com-L. Beville, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, W. K. Labei, 1921-Miss MargueneAdams nmnj|^ monks. The alleged wound-
Ganong, Miss Lillian Hazen, L. A. M“s cIreJ?fc®ÎÏ!r’D^L Miss Harel me took place on August 21 last. Sen- 
Langstroth, Col. Murray MacLaren, C. mings. Miss Tones Miss Alice tence was to be pronounced today.
M. G, M.^JudwH. O..McInerney, Holder M«s Do^hy^,MieSS Alice Hon } p Byrne> attorney-general,
K. C^ John Sinclair, Dr. Col. S. S. McLean, M norothv Purdv conducted the case for toe Crown and
Skinner, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. A. I 1JIU « ml., nwdvs Smith* Hon. Robert Murray of Chatham ap-
M. Rowan, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Dr. Mrs. A. M. Itowan, Miss Gladys Smith, ^ fof tfcc Accordjng f0
J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. F. S. White, Misa Emily • Gosnell 'the evidence the priest had been stab-
Mrs. W. S. Allison, Rothesay; Mrs Label, M2V ilw! bed in the face by the accused with a

Gas and wind in the stomach accom- John McIntyre, Rothesay ; The Earl Miss A lie __• rKniel | jack knife. There was some evidence
panied by that full, bloated feeling 0f Ashbumham, Fredericton ; the Pendant, „ ., ,.d's I of ill feeling on the part of the accused
after eating are almost certain evidence Countess of Ashbumham, Fredericton ; ”en“ant> a .L uk, VÂi+h n.m’ towards the priest. The accused, des-
of the presence of excessive hydro- Mrs. John Black, Hon. W. F. Roberts, Miss Irene Barber, Kd tn vum crjbed by hjs lawyer M a man of Iow
chloric acid in the stomach, creating M. P. P-, provincial Normal School ; mmgs, M‘« J^in , ; mentality, declared that he had been
so-called “acid indigestion.” . centre; Dr. W. S. Carter P^-j Holder McOuLde. Miïs ! whittling a stick and had accidentally

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- dents of centres. Dr J M. McLe • Dorothy Purdy, run into the Priest> wounding him un-
^ause too much acid irritates the deli- Magee, St. John; thetEarl of Ashburn- ^ n Miss Emily Intentionally when he threw up his
cate lining of the stomach often lead- ham, Fredericton; J. A^larven Mono- ^rSrdeeA'Miss"Gladys Smith, Miss Etta! hands. The jury foûnd the accused 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious ton; D. Losier, w. u.^-natnam, rim. o > Alicia Healesstomach ulcers. Food » ferments and L. H. McLean Newcastle; W. D Ran- V . Law, Miss Alicia Heales. 
sours, creating the distressing gas kin, M. D*, Woodstock; Mrs. Richard 
which distends toe stomach and ham- Keay, St. Andrews: Miss Olive 1. 
pers the normal functions of the vital Whitney, St. Martins; F. H. Wetmore,

«s-It is the worst folly to neglect such at annual meeting of gei«eral council, j 
& serious condition or to treat with Col. Murray 1 a 
ordinary digestive aids which have no Boyle Travers, 
neutralizing effect on the stomach Recipients of Awards. . 
acids. Instead pit from any druggist! receiving awards were as fol- i
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia i 1 o e 8
end take a trospoonful in a quarter ; to^jce flrEt aid «^amination-Pat-1 
glass of water right after eating This . . B'ddiscombe, Alexander Chisholm,
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right I - —’ c,-----1.1—
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
Its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
Is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion.

Will be more highly appreciated if it comes from this “Man's
our particular 

men for thirty-four years
Store,” because he knows that it h*s been 

, business to supply the needs of
and naturally anything ftom Oak Hall is bound to be 

m good taste and absolutely correct in style.IF BACK HURTSWHAT TO HAVE IN THE 
FAMILY MEDICINE CHEST

now,
)

SUPPERS
Felt Slippers, Kid Slip

pers, Boudoir Slippers, Pull
man Slippers. A wide var
iety, $1.50 to $5.75.

HOCKEY BOOTS for the Skater—a good gift.

A Safe, Remedy for Colds 
Absolutely ^Essential ; 

the Capsule Form 
Ideal x

Eat Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before 
Breakfast Occasionally.

\

SILK SHIRTSx/

! Most men like Silk Shirts, 
but few will buy them for 
themselves.
with separate soft collars or 
neat stripes, $5 to $7.50.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in woven or printed Madras, $2 to $4.

The Store of the Christmas Spirit Plain colors.

BOYS’
GIFTS

GLOVES

Always an appreciated 
gift. Mochas, fur, wool or 
silk lined, capes, suede, wool

$1.00 to $7.50

Wk
Should naturally be selected at Ae •‘Boys’ Shop” because 
it is “his” shop and he will enjoy- the gift that much more.

JERSEY SUITS
An ideal gift for the little

SWEATERS
Every boy wears a Sweat- ,

er. Why not give him one! fellow. They re all wool m 
Here you 11 find a large var- beautiful color combinations, 
iety, both in styles and color- Sizes 2 to 6 years—$4 and 
ings, from sizes 2 years to $4.75.
16 years——$1.50 to $6.75.

FIND GUILTY OF
i

\

/
>

van, of Rogersville, Re
turned by Newcastle Jury 
—.Mercy Recommended.

DRESSING GOWNS
i

The man of the house will 
appreciate nothing more 
than a comfortable Dressing 
Gown or Smoking Jacket. 
Silk Gowns' at $20; English 
Dressing Gowns $10 to $20; 
Velour Lounge Robes, $6 
to $10, and House Coats 
$8.50 to $12.

V
1!

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

J-
/

t

NPYJAMASSHIRTS
Some dandy Shirts here 

for boys, the kind they like,
$1.25 to $1.85

Blouses $1.00 to $1.50.

Of course the boys like to 
wear Pyjamas as well as 
their daddy—$1.50 and $2.

CLUB BAGS the gift ideal for one who travels.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
UMBRELLASguilty of unlawful wounding with a 

strong recommendation for mercy. The 
accused is seventy-four years old and 
was employed by the C. N. R. for 
tl.lrty-two years.

Make him happy for Christmas with a brand new Suit 
or Overcoat. Two Bloomer Suits and real fine Overcoats 
are here now at $13.50.

MACKINAWS are great favorites with boys, $6.50 to $8.50

Of course another Um
brella will just fit the bill— 
he is always mislaying oni
$1.50 to $13.50.

r
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 1

QUEEN SQUARE
W. M. S. MEETING

r,4
WOOL SNOW SUITS
Heavy Wool Suits, con

sisting of cosy coat, roomy 
wool overalls with feet, and 
warm toque in saxe, silver, 
cardinal, grey, khaki, fawn.

Brushed Wool $4.75.
Heavy Knitted, $5.25.

$1.60 to $2.95 
95c. to $2.00

I VELOUR BATH ROBESBelieved Her of 
Headaches

1

The W. M. S. of the Queen square 
Methodist church had charge of the 
mid-week prayer service last night, 
when Mrs. C. Dickinson, the W. M. S 
president, was the chairman for tot

___  ____ . _ „ Mrs. Dickinson gave the
Duffy Ralph seldom free from it, suffering contin- scripture reading and those who took 

Fred' Gaudet,; uaily. and wondering why they can get | part in the session of prayer were:
I Mrs. S. E. Logan, Mrs. McCavour, Mis?

WALKING STICKS to the right man will fill the bill 
$2 to $6.50

He will be a proud boy if 
on Christmas morning if he 
finds under the tree a Velour 
Bath Robe. Here they are 
in mixtures of brown, navy, 
fawn. Sizes 6 to 18 yeari 
$5.50, $6.50.

Headache seems to be habitual with
, «=»

ael Downev, Andrew 
Dykeman, Harry Earle, Fred Gaudet, -
HLhtLrtSUnlevVH^hursr™aFrankWKd-1 In a11 cases of wdache the treat-1 c.‘A._p7atti Mn Lawson,' of Frederic
^tt’Rob:nrtlind^h&,irck Lobb, ^"ttheShc0atebe.ndewtÛdhttoehe,re°^ ........................... .

John McElhiney, c.use,^w.to^the^eause re.

It is impossible to find a better rem-
Walter MeNeSTFreSttS OVett^hn 1 ^ ,”nh=kd“heBs % "actin'^ as Tt 
Saunders, Joseph Scott, John Sheehan,1 that can equal B. B. B. acting as .1 
Stephen Spinney, Robert Storey. Thos. | d«s oB eve^ organ of toe system 
Sullivan, George Totten. Henry Young. ; ^ wfL:“‘H^

F-dna I lag suffered from severe headaches for 
MUe a considerable length of time I de-

HANDKERCHIEFS
Th

He can’t have too many. 
Fine Irish Linen at $2.25 to 
$4.25 a box of half dozen, 
with initial at $3 to $4.25 
a box of half dozen. Silk 
initialled or with fancy bor
der, 85c. to $1.50 each.

Many Novelties in our Men’s Shop—Come and see them.

Wool Overalls 
Wool Scarves
Wool Toques .............. 55c. to 90c.

$U0 to $1-50 
. 25c. to 75c. 

. 65c. to $1.15

ton, and Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. Miss 
Bessie Thompson had charge of the 
roll call. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, the treas
urer, reported the finances in a satis
factory condition. Miss C. A. Pratt 
announced that Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
had consented to give her travelogue, 
“France and Flanders Revisited,” for

Dr McGregor’s First Aid Class— ' ot- oarmo, vm, «mo; the benefit of the W. M. S. funds at a

bm’:ï;”bSS 1£i WSKÆTiÆrJSf? t FAZSX&XX;»*•cU- “ * *-• ztiv TO'sr'jaass er$s£r,rs sst*- *.
Higgins, Miss Mildred McAloop, Miss | « relieved the headaches and I no- religions of India and illustrated his 
M Clare McGrath, Miss Eileen Mor- ?ced a decided Improvement in my addresswith a splendid series of slides, 
rison. Miss Mary Robertson, Miss C. health\_, RiH,rc ic a T,medx. A. hearty vote of thanks was extended
Sparks, Miss Elizabeth Stanley, Miss Burdock Blood Bita k a remedy to Mr. McIntosh on the motion of Mrs. 
S' . 4- , that has been on the market for the; b. Bus tin, seconded by Miss Bessie
rean 1 ayior- past forty-four years, so you don’t ex- Thompson, and he replied pleasingly

wi-anoT f Barher Miss M.rv périment with some new and untried A silver collection was taken in aid of 
r Mi/, Carotine Bus în M 0^^»- » I» Put up only by The the W. M. S. funds. Rev. Neil Mac-

^pbeîl MiTs Girtoude T- MUbum Co, Umited, Toronto, Ont Lauchlan pronounced the benediction.

Wool Oversox 
Wool Mitts 
Wool Gloves

L
William McAuley,
Allan Mclnnes, Thomas McFarlane, 
Horace Mcl.eese, James McNamee,

1

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Braces, Belts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
' Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Sailor Suits, Sleepers 

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor
When You Think 

Of Your Eyes 
> Remember

sub-
Wil- e

Mrs. Grace M. Fleming, Miss Catherine OAK HALL OAK HALL
Bon Opto strengthens eyesight; re
lieves inflammation of eyes and lids; 
cleanses, soothes and rests tired, dusty, 
work-strained eyes and is a help to 
better eyesight. Druggists recommend 
and sell Bon Opto under a money re
fund guarantee.

Scovil Bros. Ltd. King St.KING ST.SCOVIL BROS., LTD.. Miss Warner’s Home Nursing Class

L

BELTS with Silver Buckles are very popular.

n NECKWEAR '

The sensible solution of 
many Christmas problems. 
Beautiful Swiss and Italian 
Silks and fine English knit
ted Ties, 50c. to $3.50.

a

BRACES in Fancy Boxes make practical gifts.

MUFFLERS

A cosy gift in brushed 
wool, a very dressy gift, in 
silk, $1.25 to $11.00.

SWEATERS for the Out-of-doors Man—nothing better

The AMERICAN BOY Magazine FREE
A six months’ subscription to every boy making 

a purchase of $10 or over in our “Boys’ Shop.” 
Ask the salesman. .

T|\
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Values are personal. Some men want to pay 
more, some less. For $35.00'there isn t a 
gentleman's watch made equal to this Cana
dian Waltham in value and dependability.
Twenty-five dollars reaches a host of pocket- 
books. There are many men who can afford 
more but limit themselves to this sum for a 
watch. This Canadian Waltham was built to 
give you the finest watch that twenty-five 
dollars will buy anywhere.

^ The name Waltham increases the value of 
<7 **1 ^ a watch. If you pay fifteen-dollars and can

I say "It's a Waltham," you know that you
1 have a dependable time-piece irrespective of, 

its amazingly low price.

Ask your jeweler to show you these fine time-pieces.
He knows Waltham watches.

Writ* for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

$

$

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Mahers af the famous Waltham air-friction quality Sficedomsurs and 

Automobile Tim»-piece* used on the world * leadini care
gifts that last

*****Mhihhi

A Genuine
w

’‘•d'eitfroiutt-

9’
£
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RED m CALLED Suggestions for the Feminine Gift\

'^UappuBakeruscsQuaker A Gift Selected from Any of the Groups of Delightful Suggestions Mentioned 
Here is Certain to Meet With a Most Gratifying Reception.

Germai^Traveler Says That 
Russia Could Muster Six 
Million to “Walk Through 
Europe.”

Make Up Your Shopping List From These SuggestionsYOU -will be happy, too, if you use it in all 
your baking. ,

Your cakes and bread will be beautiful in colour, 
perfect in texture, exquisite in flavour, and 
uniform in size. Results- are assured because all 
Quaker Flour has passed rigid tests in our own 
bakery before it is permitted to leave the mill.

USEFUL LINENS FOR XMAS 
GIFTS~ V -

Our Christmas stocks of Lin- 
out of the ordinary, and4 ens are

offer many gift suggestions that 
are most acceptable. These in
clude Towels, Napkins, Table 
Cloths, Tea Covers, Runners, 
Madeira Sets, etc., all at new 
prices.

New York, Dec. 14—Interesting de
tails of the strength, equipment and 
morale of the Russian Red army at the 
present time were brought here by Dr. 
Robert Fluhr, a mining engineer of 
Berlin. Dr. Fluhr served through the 
war the Eastern front. He has just 
spent five months traveling through 
Russia. There, he said, he conversed 
with Trotsky and several other Com
munist political and military leaders. 
In his opinion Russia is in a stronger 
condition than she has ever been be
fore, and is governed with iron disci- 

" pline, not only in the army and navy, 
'but in the civil administration itself, 

t 1 No niatter how high an official may 
be, he has to obey orders the same as 
the man in the street, Dr. Fluhr said. 
The soldiers could call their officers 
“Touravlch,” which means comrade, 
but they had to obey orders implidty 
and were compelled tof salute their su
periors when they were on duty. 09 
duty, in the streets, a theatre \or a 
restaurant, a soldier does not have to 
notice an officer.

“The Red Army, as the active force 
k called,” the doctor said, “is composed 
of 1,500,000 troops, well drilled and 
equipped with every kind of modern 
weapon, including light and he^vy ar
tillery, bombs and airplanes. These 
soldiers are all young men who did not 
fight In the World War and therefore 

not tired of fighting and being

1
pi

Mi
1

CAMISOLES
Satin or Crepe de Chine 

trimmed with lace or hem-( 
stitching, $1.50 up.

HOSIERY
Silk or Woolen Hose 

will be found here in style* 
most suitable for gifts.Quaker flour PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR THE 

INFANT
In our Infant's Dept., will be 

found a very comprehensive line 
of practical gift suggestions, 
which includes many novelties of 
a useful natur&

A visit to the Infapt's^)ept. 
will solve your problem ^r the 
wee tots.

k

Always the Same-Always the Best
coo

, Packed in venal sizes.
Try Quaker

the netvt time you order flour. LIT1- A KIMONA IS ALWAYS 
APPRECIATED

A Kimona, whether it be Silk, 
Velour, Satin or Padded Silk, is 
a most acceptable gift and one 
that is always appreciated.

In our large range of Kimonas 
there are styles that will please 
any of your most particular 
friends.

m ■

m § UNDERSKIRTS and 
BLOOMERS

An underskirt or a pair 
of Bloomers makes an 
ideal gift.

BOUDOIR CAPS
THE QUAKER MILLS 

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON
% Satin or Crepe de Chene 

with lace or ribbon trim
ming, 90c. up.

S

308\

ÛÆmMB»L
x > /.1 DISTRI BUTORS.

ST. JOHN—Baird fie Peters. G F. Francis Co.» Van Watt Bros.» Two Barkers, Ltd.» M. A. Usions. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGrattoo fie Sons.

k-

SPECIAL SALE OF REVER
SIBLE VELOURSare

away from their families, like the men 
' in the other armies in Europe. It is 

got any exaggeration to state that, the 
Soviet Red Army is the finest in the 

, world at the present time.
“The officers are men of the first re

volutionary army and veterans like 
General Brusiloff of the old Russian 
Army under the late Czar. Many offi
cers who fought under General Wrangel 
and other Russian leaders against the 

< Soviet have changed their views and 
joined the new army. In addition to 
these regular troops under arms and 
ready for active service, every city of 
importance has its civil guard of young 
men who "have undergone the same 
hard military training as the army and 
Whc are ready to mobilize and take the 
field within twenty-four hours’ notice 

“How many troops do you think 
Russia - should command in case of 
war?” was asked.

I yt As a special Christmas offer 
we are placing yon sale our entire 
stock of 27 in. Reversible Ve
lours at 49c. yd.

These are shown in many ef
fective color combinations such 
in Navy and Grey, Helio and 
White, Grey and Green, Sky and 

\ , Grey, Scarlet and White.
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE DESIGNER MAGAZINE, 90c.

As a special Christmas offer, you can now get the Designer Magazine for one 
year for 90c. instead of $1.75. This makes an ideal Christmas gift

ithe Soviet of Moscow,” was the reply. 1 Dardanelles from which she had been
“Do you think that Russia is likely debarred for more than 200 years, 

to make wàr on any nation in the near “Has the Russian Army any cav- 
future?” airy?”

“After studying the matter carefully Saw Splendid Herds, 
during the last five months and mak- “Yes. They have very Ime Trovaes. 1 
ing inquiries of persons in position to saw a parade anti march-past of three 
know, I believe that if the Allies con- divisions three weeks ago near Mos- 
tin ue to hold aloof frpm Russia'the cow vwhich included Cossack cavalry 
Soviet forces will go through Eastern mounted on the finest army horses I 
Gallicia, Poland, Bessarbia and Ru- hove ever seen in Russia or in any other 
mania without the slighest trouble, country before or since the war. The 
There is no army in those countries army comes before everything in Rus- 
that could stand up against them to sju today and the spirit that has been 
block the passage of the new Russian instilled into officers and men is won- 
soldiers. For the first time in the his- drrful to those who remember what 
tory of Russia there is discipline all the Soviet forces were like two years 

the country. The Soviet has an ago. The men look smart in their 
excellent secret service system, and peo- uniforms and carry themselves with 
pie who try to plot against it are very I 
soon -found out. Traitors have short 
shrift."

“How are the soldiers paid?”
“By rations of food, clothing, to

bacco and all things they need for their 
daily life and also a certain amount of 
the regular paper money. The troops 
are in good health. They fare much 
better than the ordinary civilian."

“Where do the Soviet soldiers get 
their arm£ and ammunition?"

“Chiefly from Kuola, about three 
hours’rall journey from Moscow, which 
is regarded as the Essen of Russia.
They have also the supplies which were 
captured from Wrangtl’s army.”

“Did Kemal Pasha receive a great 
part of his guns and ammunition from 
the Soviet to make war on the Greeks 
in Asia Minor?”

“Yes, Russia not only furnished the 
Turkish Nationals with fighting ma
terials, but also supplied gold roubles to 
help them in their war against the 
Greeks,” was the answer. Dr. Fluhr 
going on to say that officials in Mos
cow had told him that Russia did not 
wish to control Constantople in any 
way, but simply desired to have a free 
entry to the Black Sea through the

‘J I,. .she could produce her own grain sup
ply. He said he saw an opportunity 
for the United States to open up trade 
relations with Russia as she needed all 
kinds of machinery and tools, particu
larly farm tractors. He remarked that 
the transportation system was being 
revive^ and there were two daily ex
press trains between Petrograd and 
Moscow. v

dignity when they walk 4n the streets."
Discussing the political outlook, Dr. 

Fluhr said:
“The Government is it. the bands of 

the old Communists. People who want
ed to join the order after all the fight
ing was over were told by the Soviet 
that their services were not needed and 
were sent away. There is not likely 
to be any change in the Russian pro- 
gri aime. The Government at Moscow 
if solid and will stay. The sooner the 
j llies realize that the better it will 
l : for them.”

Dr. Fluhr spoke of the lack of factor- 
. is and said that the harvest this year 

1 ad been good, but not sufficient to feed 
the whole country. He prophecied that 
Russia would forge ahead as soon as

UMBRELLASSILK GOWNS, ETC.
For grown-up# or for 

kiddie# an umbrella is a 
most acceptable gift. See 
our large stock.

,In the selection of Silk 
Underwear there is a wide 
variety to choose from at_ 
moderate prices.

BAM OVER
The Store !»over m Shop Now 

for Good 
Selections

of T V,
Strong Opposition in Con

gress to Restrictions That 
are Being Imposed.

ChristmasSees Russia Aggressive.
“At least six million officers and 

men who could walk through Europe 
If they were commanded^ to do so by

LIMITED4? Gifts

YOU KNOW - 1 KNOW Washington, Dec. 14— (By Canadian 
Press)—A conflict is ahead in Congress 
over the question of immigration re
striction. Strong opposition Is rapidly 
developing to the present law restrict
ing immigration to 8 per cent, of the 
number of nationals now in fhe U. S. 
On the other hand, some elements are 
advocating still further restriction.

Secretary Mellon’s reference to im
migration in his annual report is sug
gestive of the growing opposition to 
the present restrictive legislation. He 
points out that the Immigration laws 
heve caused a shortage of labor and he 
is in sympathy with those who would 
make those laws less restrictive.

While the present session of Con
gress will probably riot undertake gen
eral Immigration legislation of an im
portant character, the question will in
evitably come up in the new Congrys, 
after March 4.

Great industrial concerns, employing 
vast numbers of men, are finding them
selves short of labor and compelled to 
increase wages in order to get enough 
men. The case of the U. S.. Steel Cor
poration is an illustration.

Farmers complain of lack of ade
quate help and If it turns out that the 
formers’ organizations come to the con
clusion the immigration restrictions are 
shutting out desirable help for the 
farms, the existing law will be over
turned. " \

Many students of the immigration 
question are coming to the conclusion 
that, with Canada encouraging good 
Immigrants, and South America draw
ing immgrants heavily from Europe 
the Ü. S. is making an economical and 
sociological mistake to restrict immi
gration too sharply, especially if there 
is anything like proper selection. The 
next time Congress takes up the sub
ject, it is certain that any movement 
to cut the 8 per cent limit will be 
hard fought, while there will be a 
strong effort to increase the limitation.

Henry Thornton will address the club. 
It was decided to extend an Invitation 
tp the members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club to atténd, so far as the ac
commodation would perriiit, they will 
be admitted on their membership 
tickets. The following new active mem
bers were elected: W, O. Langford, S.

COUGHS THAT PASS 
THE NIGHT

(kneralhl 
i^vj \lfasehelped

ti*

EVERX SMOKER KNOWS WOMEN’S CLUB MEMBERS
MAY HEAR SIR HENRY

H. J. Hargreaves, W. A- Haines, C. L. 
Laing, Rev. H- Miller, Hugh Mackay, 
A. H. Campbell, A. E. Brown, W. R. 
Pearce, F. J. Brennan, His Worship 
Mayor Fisher, H. C. Heans, A. J- Gray 
amd H. H- James. In addition to the 
active members the following associate 
members were elected: M. A. Poole, 
W. F. KnoU and A. F. Blako.

A meeting of the executive of the 
held yesterday inCanadian Club 

the office of the High Sheriff, Germain 
street, with Sheriff Wilson, the presi
dent, in the chair. Plans were made 
for the meeting on Monday, when Sir

was
/

PipesBriarr

✓

1XARE THE BEST PIPE VALUE OBTAINABLE j

IEase and Comfort ■ 
come with the very I 

first spoonful m/ 75 YEARS' Wortdaoide REPUTATION
1ONLY THE CHOICEST, THOROUGHLY 

SEASONED BRIARWOOD IS SELECTED FOR 
BBB PIPES. THE BOWLS, AFTER BEING 
CUT, ARE VERY CAREFULLY EXAMINED 
BY EXPERTS AND UNLESS THEY COMB 
UP TO THE BBB STANDARD OF QUALITY, 

THEY ARE REJECTED.

. THERE IS NOTHING A MAN
appreciates more than a good pipe

!

I

X . Christmas Suggestions
Every Shoe you wear 
can find its shape in

x
LIGHT color with Vulcanite Mouthpieces

and silver bands, $2.50 each

DARK each

DARK color with Vulcanite Mouthpieces 
and Aluminum Tube, “TUBULAR” $3.50 each
Also with AMBER Mouthpieces in Individual Cases sad 

COMPANION SETS containing 2 to 6 Pipes
A PINE SELECTION IS TO BE SEEN AT ALL LEADING 

CIGAR STORES

1 I

Dominion
Rubbers

The Americans send at the rate of 
1,000 relief packages a da yto starving 
Russia.

BIG DROP IN ORANGE PRICES
■\W

X wVi New Crop of Naval Oranges now ar
riving from California -at much lower 

, prices than have been ruling for some 
time.

DOMINION Rubbers are for everybody—-men, women and 
children—everywhere in Canada—from coast to -coast. 
Because of their superior wearing qualities and their 
comfortable fit, DOMINION Rubbers are in increasing 
demand throughout the Dominion.
And the huge sale of DOMINION Rubbers enables the 

" , Dominion Rubber System to provide styles, shapes and 
sizes to fit every shoe.
Your dealer likes to fit your shoes with DOMINION 
Rubbers because he knows you will be well pleased with 
the wear DOMINION Rubbers will give you.

i * • 1

V

V
Ss

APPLES, NUTS,
RAISINS, GRAPES

7j
Dates and many other Fruits are much 

lower in price than last Christmas.

Write for our special Christmas circu
lar of prices.

’Phone or wire your RUSH ORDERS

,1

« >

E
to

THE WILLETT FRUIT CO., LTD. Be sure to ask for DOMINION Rubbers 
—not merely “a pair of rubbers".tea°iThe Above Watches Can be Obtained Through

Ferguson Page WHOLESALE FRUIT DEALERS 96
ST. JOHN, N. B.MONCTON, N. B. *

41 KING ST.t JEWELERS - -

\L

The Scientifically Built Watch
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SOIF

GRAYS SYRUP
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RED SPRUCE GUM
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'
was made by the chief templar, Charles tation and Mr. and Mrs. Brown replied 
Cronk, who spoke appreciatively of Mr. In a pleasing manner. Games and 
and Mrs. Brown’s work. Mrs. B. L. music were enjoyed, and refreshments

were served at the close of the evening.

dishes was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Brown, who have been very
faithful workers In the lodge and are __
held In high esteem. The presentation Kirkpatrick gave an appropriate red-

the hope that all men will eventually a half before they could heat a cup of 
be banded together in one covenant of tea, he said. Vibrations of/ speech were 
love and righteousness and all mankind instantaneously reproduced on a screen, 
will turn to God alone as Ruler of. the by a streak of light as sensitive to 
World. sound waves as Is the diaphram ofa

telephone receiver. Dr. Jones traced 
the history of speech from the first 
meaningless exclamations.

cated to the worship of the one and 
only God.

The sanctuary thus rededicated rose 
from the dust of its desecration in 
greater beauty. Israel now became en
dowed with new strength for the spirit
ual contest through the ages against
error and superstitution. In the Jew- . ____
ish religious school and in many Jewish Speech was the interesting theme iUBBKninnn
homes, the celebration of Chanukah discussed by Dr. R. L. Jones,' of the MARK OF APPRECIATION.
with Its lights, symbols of cheer and Western Electric Co., of New York, at .. ... ____ . ... n„min
hope, recounts these historical events Canadian Institute, Toronto, About {oTt? members of the Domm-
and emphasizes the Arm conviction that, „ million ion Lodge, L O. G. T, Murray street,the day wiU come when justice, love!on Saturday evening. » • ‘ployed a social evening last night at
and mercy will be exalted and selfish- people tiked the en sy J y d Mrs. Ernest Chap-

-« ». —« • « -

approved by the appointed priests of his 
empire and their religious heads, who 
naturally followed the polytheistic lit- 

of the Greeks, then In a state of

THE FEAST OF
CHANUKAH

urgy

December 16, and will be observed Ip the Palestinian Jews. In compliance 
Jewish homes and in the House of God w(y, y,jg tyrannical edict the Temple

Jfor eight days thereafter, starting from on,Mount Moriah (Jerusalem) was
the evening of December' 14. desecrated and the altar of the high

This festival is a minor holiday and was displaced by a hideous idol,
is reminiscent of the Maccabean victory the work of man’s hands, and an abml- 
ln the battle for Israel’s faith when the ^tlo,, Qf human shame and self-de- 
phophetic promise was verified: Not g^atlon. Throughout the country, 
by might, nor by power, but by My many weaklings, fearing the mandates 
Spirit, salth the Lord of Hosts. 0f Antiochus, yielded to the promptings

It recalls in particular the eventful of thejr affrighted hearts and listened 
years of 168 to 166 B.C. E, in Pates- to toe tempting voices counseling trea- 
tine. During that period Antiochus gon to t>,e God of thele-fathers. These 
Epiphanes, or “the mad man,” King of cowanjs submitted to the blasphemies 
Syria, had resolved to quench the lamp o{ the monarch and worshipped the 
of religious liberty and resorted to the idolatrous Images. It seemed as if 
crude tyrannies of imperialists to com- jsrael and bis sacred heritage were 
pel all subject peoples to speak one Un- doomed to be swept away by the ris- 
guage and worship according to a ritual' jy tide of heathnbm.

■ The enforced obedience to these ido*-- 
- trous practices of paganism which were 

an abomination to the Jew and a source 
of irritation was a factor in fanning 
the flames of revolt that soon broke 
out when imperialistic tyranny added 
oppression to violence. The hatred 
germinated in the hearts of the Pales
tinian Jews against Astiochus resulted 
in a revolt that Instantly led to war 
against Syria. •

This Insurrection was headed by a 
priest of Modln, Mattathias by name, 
a member of a princely " family who 
rallied a small band of loyal followers 
to defy the kidg and wrest freedom for 
his countrymen from the tyrannies and 
blasphemies of the mad emperor.

Supported by Judah, his son, to 
whom tradition has given the name 
Mecca bee, and his four heroic brothers, 
the Asmoneans led to triumph the 
handful of embattled Palestinian 
farmers who, by their invincible 
strength, and death-defying zeal for 
their God and country, defeated all the 
Syrian generals, sent against them in 
successive campaigns covering a period 
of four years.

The final victory of the Insurgent 
Maccabeans happened according to the 
Hebrew calendar on the 26th day of

HURLBUTim, sawwsTrs2ShOM^OiMren-j® renovated, the idolatrous

511065^ VlilKiren D imaJ[es removed and the altar rededi-

REAL HOT AIR
/

s

$2 Places the 
New

x

\

Edison Diamond Amberola
T7

With Twelve Recbrds
Of Your Own Selection 

in Your Home

X

■

Jewelled Garlands, 
Novel, Colorful 

and Sale Priced

6f

Here i. you, oppose.» h.v. M,. hSTÏÏS

graph that plays mpud kTSSrS* UzT for y^Tng folks, classical music both vocal and in-
«ÛH» ei .en. end à*—F -

■music lovers so much desire. __
And it is so easy for you to own,an Edison Diamond CLUB^FFER™

email that you scarcely feel them, if you take advantage of th,s SPECIAL CLUB urre.
AND $2 A WEEK (no interest $ 

charges) till you have paid.

Then think el the »ther «rent »e
hght h„. .. enr «... where w. e»,.k= rep.™ end

-d judge°for”yoursdî. .a
i. .1 ..j. - -

strumental, it is reproduced with all the harmony and feeling of the ong nal’
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER of Amberolas will be sold on’these spemal terms, an

rL7A."toh^rrd nv«l your»U Of /hi. Ih-itwi .««. -hi* 

extraordinary Phonograph value in the market
Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Department

____V

< *•«.

*

Myriads of beads from Bohemia in 1923 hand colorings, Whitby jet 
mined in England,x Indestructible Pearls from France, Amber from the beds 
of the Baltic Sea, Ivory from India and Amasonite from Brazil—never was 

collection of beauty and brilliance shown hews, and never such 

reductions as In this sale.

Correct 
ii and

Economical $o;
y so smart a

Just Imagine these French Pearl _ unlmitated. Prices mostly run below
$6, but no fancy is forgotten. ' In the 
round ones find liquid colors like pink 
tourmaline,* peridot, amethyst amber 
—in the one colored novelties find 
mauves, hymenite, tangerine; and in 
combinations black and white, black 
with jade, with turquoise, with old rose.

A real Amber length of 60 Inches, 
'worth $24, is on sale at $17.60. Diamond 
cut Crystal, $16; Amethyst $40; 
Amazonite, $47; Ivory down from $18 
to $18.50. Another genuine Is Whitby 
Jet for $5. And numbers of variations, 
with intricate carvings and silk tassel». 

Come to the exhibit

Open every night hereafter.
A deposit will hold any gift.

% strands, not at the normal price of 
$7.50—not at our first sale repricing of 
$5—but three dozen cream tinted Pearl 
strands at $3.60 each. Silver lustre 
French Pearls reduced from $10 to 
$7AO—18 Inch lengths worth $20 for 
$12.76—here are but three quotations 
among twenty. All are held by beauti
ful clasps and all are in expensive cases 
without extra charge.

The Bohemian Beads are generally 
long and elegant in their shapings and 
colorings—one only of each kind. Some 
are interspersed with real crystal, some 
of the beads run to ovals, some are 
castellated and tasselated—all are posi
tive creations of a national art so far

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Store Hoorn 8.30 to 6. Open S*»dey Eeenmge tmtS 10.

L L. SHARPE & SON
21 King Street 3

/!*
t
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v of Xmas CheeryGanongsi
Xmas package
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R FF I FREE! FREE! i

$10 in Cold, a Turkey, a Goose and a Xmas Tree
most attractive offer, which begins Today. A coupon, entitling tire buyer to a guess at the num-

I

*1

N. B. Overall Co., 291 Prince Edward street, recognize the Holiday Season by a 
ber of buttons in a jar, will be given with every purchase of goods to the value ot $ I ,UU.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON ONLY, THE

i

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN LISTED.
Men’s All Wool Underwear. Black, gold, 

blue, red, green label ........ ........ $1*75 a suit. 49c 

. 49c
Ladies’ Fancy White Aprons............

Ladies’ White Suede Gloves ......

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Three 
handkerchiefs in a fancy gift box

Ladies’ Pure Silk (knee length) Stockings.
All the wanted shades, $1.50 value. .. 59c pr

Ladies’ Sweaters, Middy and Balkan style.
$1.38, $1.68

Ladies’ All Wool Scarfs. All the popular 
shades............ »..............................

Ladies’ White Shaker Underskirts. .

Ladies’ Nightdresses .......

Ladies’ Fancy Kimonos ....

Ladies* Bungalow Aprons . . .

Pure white, extra high grade Turkish Towels; 
Largest size Bath Towels, of exceptional 
quality

• i
’ «X

$2.98\ Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots 

Men’s Moccasins .

Men's Dress Shirts ....

Men's Flannel Shirts . .

Men's Workshirts .

Men's Tweed Pants 

Men's Corduroy Pants ....

Men's All Wool Sweaters ..
_

Men’s Caps, $2.50 value . <

• • • 6*1 •
79c M

\

. $1.98. 49c box • * >1 • C*. j • • ’ *

... 88c. . * . . •

K. $1.19 

. 58c 

. $1.69, $2.48 

$2.48, 

$1.29, $2.25 

..... $1.15

V

r>

98c

. 59c 

$1.48 

$1.98

Ladies’, Boys’ and Girls’ all wool Toques. 
The regular $1.25 value ...........................

r«v z

. 49c
l*.

‘

Boys’ P. O. Sweaters 
Boys’ Tweed Pants .
Boys’ Overstockings 
Boys’ Caps, Woolen ear tabs
Boys’ Woolen Mitts............  _

Saturday, December 23, and the prizes will be delivered that night.
First prize, $ 10 in gold ; second, a large turkey ; third, a large goose i fourth, a 
NOTE—The remarkably low prices listed above will prevail only from December 14th to 23rd.

■ei e I #1)

58c

$1.98Military Blankets [•1
$1.39 15c prBoys’ Moccasins

\
iXmas tree, beautifully decorated.

N. B. O VERALL CO., 29Î Prince Edward St

POOR DOCUMENT»
i

*

Ladies’ two-button and buckle Slippers. . $2.78

Ladies’ and Children’s All Wool Golf'Stock-
L._. 79cings î
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was -14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents./

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE
>

I
WANTEDFLaTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FOR SALE —GENERAL

TO LET — Small flat, corner Queen 
i street and City Line, West St. Jbhn. 
1 Immediate possession.—Phone West 26.

5878—12—18

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Small family.—Apply 130 

Duke St. Phone 8225-21

e-HAVING bought a large assortment 
of travelers’ samples, consisting of 

toys, dolls and other seasonable goods, 
at a low price, we are Offering them to 
the public at reduced prices. Every
thing is in good condition and there Is 
something for everybody. We also have 
a iiice selection of Xmas tree orna
ments.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St

FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; 

eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck
wheat meâl. Also poultry to arrive 
next week.—C. L Keith, No. I Union 

5891—12—2%

TO LET—Large furnished room for 
light housekeeping. Fireplace, kitch

enette, double folding cot. Use of 
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

• 5845—12—21

WANTED AT ONCE 
Experienced Candy Packer

Phone M. 11%.

6856—12—16
TO LET—New 6 roomed flat hard 

wood floors, set tubs, open fireplaces. 
—138 Leinster St 5876—12—21

WANTED—Experienced cook, refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
TO LET—Two furnished connecting 

rooms, stove, reasonable.—10 Sydney. 
4299-21 Main. Top floor.

6884—12—16

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
housekeeping room, Elliott Row.— I 

M. 8985-11.

REPAIRING5817-12-18. BARGAINS4-
5860—12—18 DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—98 

Kennedy StTO LET—Small flat with stoves. 205 __
Charlotte St., West. 5877—12—18, WANTED—A good general girl—

T„ r w___ . I Apply St James’ Hotel, 7 St James’TO LET—Warm lower flfl-t, o rooms» • e* kqaq $o10
! bath, electrics; rent $20.. St George' 
street (West). ’Phone West 234 

5706-12-15

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon) Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods.

EDUCATED MAN or woman wanted 
to. engage in the distribution of an 

absolutely new, unique and necessary 
publication, endorsed by the foremost 

Apply 198 St. Canadian educators. We have repre-
5849__i2__21 «rotatives earning from $100 to $400

------------------------ weekly. State your age and experi-
TO LET—Nice flat five rooms, High WANTED l—Gir for general house ence. Give both street and ’phone 

street Phone M. 920-22 5811-12-16; work, family three; prefer one who numbers. Box X 48, Times.
can go home at night. Apply Mrs.
James JdacMurray, 69 Wright street.

5796-12-16

4833—12—23

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattiesses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8664, 261/, Waterloo St

5888—12—18 WANTED — Girl. 
James’.TO LET—Furnished room for busi

ness girl. Beard. Private. M. 4498 
5892—12—18

St

FOR SALE—50 Ladtes’ coats, slightly 
worn, $2.00 each, while they last.—8 

6842—12—18
______________________________ tt—lyr

AID KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-st.etcbed. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 33 Britain 
strict Main 587.

DANCING SCHOOL5881—12—15TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom for 
light housekeeping.—Inquire 98 Dor

chester St.
TO LET—Small flat electric lights. 

Apply Alfred Maloney, Tilton Ave.
6790-12-18

Waterlooo St.FOR SALE —Fairville Garage, with 
flat above; storage for .about twenty 

cars ; two . gasoline. tanks ; hot water 
heating. Telephone W. 175, W. 822.

6789-12-18

PÈIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.

4004—12—18

WANTED—House or lower flat hard
wood floors, modern conveniences, 

WANTED— Capable cook, general; possession Jan. I5th or Feb. 1st.—W.
highest wages. Apply Mrs. J. H- A. Fisher, Mgr. Dominion Bank. Phone 

Stevenson, 16 Queen. Tel. M. 4560 4123 Main. 5839—12—15
6819-12-16

6841—12—18FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock 
and White Leghorn pullets and 

yearlings.—F. C. Morrison, Quispamsls. 
Phone Rothesay 11-81.

West.
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom; break

fast. Main 2268-21. 5822-12-20.

TO LET—One large furnished room;
open fireplace, electric lights, bath, 

telephone. 14 Germain street x
5813-12-16

TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St, 
bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water; rent $23 per month. Stephen 
R Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

5787-12-20

5894—12—18 <
FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm 25 

acres, good house and barn- Chad- 
5798-12-16

t.f.FOR SALE—Black fox stole.—61 
Harrison St. Top floor.

DYERSWANTED—Furnished house In central 
WANTED —General Maid. Apply location, six to eight rooms, from 

Mrs. Fraser Gregory, 297 Douglas January 1st to May 1st.—Nagle &
Wigmore. 5869—12—21

wieK, West 140-1L____________________

FOR SALE—Two Family Houses.
Immediate possession. Easy month

ly payments.—Fenton I .and & Build
ing Co, Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury St.

5661—12—16

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best etoe> ; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DRV CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

6870—12—18
TO LET—Six room flat, bath and elec

tric lights, immediate possession. Ap- 
5792-12-16

Ave. 5821-112-16FOR SALE—Hudson Bay seal coat, 
one hundred dollars cash. Number 1 

St Paul St. '
TO -LET—Furnished rooms, very cen

tral, phone M. 3953-41 6806-12-15 WANTED—Work by day by capable 
Woman. M. 2827-11.. 5908—12—22

ply 633 Main street
TO LET — Comfortable flat withj 

chance to buy entire frunishings, at a 
real bargain. ’Phone M. 3968 

6727-12-15

5«51—12—I8
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping, 67 Orange street
5794-12-18

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—For cash, man’s musk
rat lined fur coat in good condition; 
extra large; black cloth shell; plucked 
otter collar. Apply Box X 48, Times.

5781-12-15

FLAVORINGSWANTED— Experienced Dressmaker 
and Tailoress desires position in al- SECOND-HAND GOODSI H man* vfanted^by driest fetation department Main 8817-31

------ ----------------------------------—------------------------------

TO LET-Newly remodeled flat cheap ' Ec^ when applying.-Box No. X 5* 
rent 8 St. Paul. , 5689-12-19 , ____________________ 5867—12—18

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—Two furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished rooms, for light 

housekeeping. 128 Prince Street West 
. ' * 6786-12-15

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all hinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, Id DockWANTED—Position as Housekeeper;
thoroughly competent; good refer

ences. Box X 41, Times.
EXCEPTIONALLY good bargains In 

ladies’ fur trimmed coats, velour and 
duvetyns; reg. $37.50, sale price $23.50. 
Also fresh shipment dresses from $9-50 
up at Malatsky’s first cash raising and 
introductory sale, 12 Dock street

5641-12-19

tf.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they 
dost us after thorough overhauling* 
Payment 40 vet cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months* VIC- 
TORY GARAGE &, SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street 'Pbow Hate 
4H». , 2-11 tf

6686-12-15 FURRIERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices piiid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 655 Main street. ^ 
Phone Main 4468,

TO-LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, 6 Chipman HllL 5590-12-16

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man; 72 Mecklenburg. 5741-12-19

TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 857 Ludlow 

5644-12-18

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.WANTED — Boy. — Apply Prince

William Hotel. 6874—12—16;
FURS of every description altered, re

paired or remodelled, 
prices. Twenty-five years’ experience 
it this work.—H. L. Currie, 36 Char- 

5879—12—21

TO LET—Heated Flat, location near 
King-Square; Immediate possession. 

Apply Telephone 1401, 6736-12-18

FLAT TO LET—41 Lombard street 
5748-12-15

TO LET—TWO SMÀLL FLATS, 
cor. Sydney and Broadview Ave. 

Apply on premises.

Moderate4138—12—20tt
WANTED—Good live machine hand 

for woodworking business; must
, WANTED FEMALE HELP

iU
lotte St.FOR SALE—Number of used phono

graphs, table style, at special prices, 
on our easy payment plan. Parke Fur
nishers, Limited, 111 Princess street, 

5820-12-20

; street West.FOR SALE—1 Chevrolet Touring Car 
1919 model, $198. cash. Deputy 

5778-12-16

FOR SALE— Ford Touring, Car, 
■bj cheap. Phone Main 2249-41 
I5690-12-15

5779-12-20 WANTED—By local bank, a stenog
rapher with some experience. One 

, . , , .. , who is familiar with banking routine
manufacturer to retail grocery, drug preferred._Apply ln writin % Ttmcs

X'sssss 5&.SE, xt oe“. «"'"i-
Times. 5797-12-16

LADIES* TAILORINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin
cess, comer Sydney. 6581—12—16

TO LET—Fdmlshed heated bedrooms. 
—27 Elliott Row.

phone 8652. SALESMEN WANTED by OntarioSheriff. 5639-12-18
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One Columbia 
Grafanola, cabinet top with records, 

practically new. ’Phone evenings, Main 
5786-12-18

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Lower Flat, No. 271 Ches- 
ley St.; Upper and Lower Flat, Mc- 

Kiel St., Fairville. Immediate posses
sion^—Fenton Land & Building Co., 
Pugsley Bldg., City.

5487—12—18 8895—12—18
FINE WATCH REPAIRING à spec

ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMOND BOUGHT rod Sold.

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

2243-81 1 WANTED — Second - dass teacher, 
Lomeville School District No. 11. 

Excellent opportunity. Box Salary $50.—Apply James McCavour, 
_________________5805-12-16 - Lomeville, N. B.

WANTED—Young man as assistant WANTED — Chambermaid. Victoria 
In office wholesale grocery business.

Experienced if possible, or have pass
ed grade XI. Apply by letter only, WANTED—3 experienced girls for Ice 
giving references. Wholesale, Box 448- cream parlor. Paradise, Limited, 87

! Charlotte street.

a.if
WAN i ED—By a city firm, a sales

man.
X50, Times.

5560—12—16MALATZKY’S first big cash raising 
rod Introductory sale will be con

tinued another ten days at 12 Dock St- 
M. 1664 12-19

LENDING LIBRARYAPARTMENTS TO LETBUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—At once, warm hats, Main 
street—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson,

6840—12—16 FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
85 cents; 1923 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 

Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 Well- 
ingtoh Row.

TO LET—Nicdy furnished apartment 
2 rooms and private bath. Apply : Barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury street.

6574—12—15
' BUSINESS FOR SALE—McArthur’s, 

84 King street,, en bloc, as a going 
concern ; that established book, sta
tionery and wall paper business, to- 

Ygether with privileges of 9 years’ lease, 
fixtures and stock ln trade.. Reason-

Hotel.5780-12-16 6885—12—18M. 4648FOR SALE —Baby’s Red Sleigh, 260 
Waterloo, third floor. 5721-12-15 TO LET—Three Room apartment, $6 HEATED FLATS To 

week; alio other rooms- 154 Duke Wm, $60.00; inspebti 
5788-12-16

Let, 14 Prince 
on 2-»—Main 

11—28—U
à

FOR SALE—Choice singing canariestttszrzF'Ss:
FOR SALE—Business chance. Light 

7,1 grocery and confectionery store doing 
a good cash business in school district.
Owner leaving dty.—Box X 52, Times.

5844—12—21

- a r1466. 5818-12-165719-12-19street MUSICAL TUITION
WANTED—Young man with practi- WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse, 

cal experience in mechanical drafting. who has had cne or two years’ ex- 
Apply Box X 49 Times. 5770-12-15 perience. Apply Matron St John 
Z—I----------i------------------------------ County Hospital. 5588—12—16

Extra
Display
Stands

Canary Aviaries, 96 St. Patrick street 
6699-12-15

IF YOU WANT an experienced Piano 
Teacher, phone M. 3953-41AUTO STORAGE ROOMS AND BOARDING

LARGE-HEATED ROOM, with 
board. All modem conveniences.— 

Phone M. 8219-41, or call at 188 Para- 
5886—12—19

WANTED—Lady boarders.—Mrs. L. 
Spragg, 82 Victoria. 5859—12—16

WANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo, 
5854—12—21

»
5807-12-15

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx furs.
i5695-12-19

FOR, SALE—Mahogany roll top desk, 
suitable for home or professional 

man’s office. Price $85. Apply 74 
5744-12-19

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing ooors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmour, 68 King St

11—23—tf.

!WANTED—At once, 2 experienced 
electricians. Apply Jones Electric.

6745-12-15

AUTO Storage — Good Building.— 
Phone 8455-41. 5544—12—16Box 197

MEN’S CLOTHINGLOST AND FOUNDdise Row.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME--415 to----------------------------------------------------------

$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time- LOST—Wednesday afternoon, between 
writing ahow cards for us. No can- 185 and 219 Germain street or at the 
vassing. AVe instruct and supply yon Union Station, on or .near the Botson 
with work.—West Angus Show Card train, a platinum and diamond laval- 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. iere. Reward if returned to 185 Ger

main St., or Phone M. 1419.

Pf OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price,—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-tty- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
Prince- Wm. streetHORSES, ETC You cto get suitable lumber 

for display stands, shelving or 
window trim at the Handy 
Lumber Yards.

Beaver Board and Mouldings

THOME MAIN 1893.

TO LET—Warehouse and offices In 
brick building handy to docks and 

railway station.—Apply No. I Union 
5890—12—21

FOR SALE — Horse, about eleven 
hundred; harness, rubber - tired 

buggy, lumber wagon and "hay" rack. 
„ $175 for all.—F. Ç. Morrison, Quispam

sls. Phone Rothesay 11-81.

St WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
5853—12—21

$
6902-12—18SMALL STORE TO LET—124 Elm 

street Percy J. Steel, 511 Main- 
6711-12-15

TO LET—Workshop near King Square 
heated. Apply Telephone 1401.

5788-12-20.

NERVES, ETC *TO PURCHASE LOST—On Waterloo or Union streets, 
small brown purse containing sum of 

money and keepsakes valuable to 
orpung; also delivery pung/or heavy owner. Please return to Times Office, 

sled. 'Phone 4003- 5788-12-18 j 6872-12—16

COAT WANTED—WILL BUY FOR LOST—Wednesday night, King street 
cash, Seal or Imitation Ladies’ Coat- East, lady’s black hand bag with eye-I glasses and money. Please notify Mrs. 

5623-12-18 L. Comeau, 58 Elliott Row.

6898—12—18 TO LET—Board and Room; private 
family; gentleman. Main 612-11 

5781-12-15

r
R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Fads’, 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

nil WANTED TO BUY—Driving sleighTOR SALE—Truck Sled, $80. Phone 
M. 4506 ________‘ 5693-12-15

’ FOR BALE—Single and double sled; 
, also single harness. Apply Mari- 
| time Cornmeal Mills. 568-12-19

* FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sled and 
*- Sloven.—Eldon Webb, 84 Adelaide 

5458—12—15

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Boarders, with or with
out room; 158 Duke street.

6701-12-19 THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Contents of partly fur
nished flat. Parties buying same can 

rent flat also. Good chance for coupla 
starting housekeeping. Terms, cash 
only.—Address Box X. 60, care Times.

6887—12—20

WANTED—8 or 4 room furnished flat, ! Size 38 or 40. Phone 8878-U j 
heated, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Box X43, Times Office.

5735-12-15

OFFICES TO LET t.f.
5883—12—18OFFICE TO LET at 64 Princess street 

Ritchie Bldg, heated. Occupancy 
Jan. 1, 1923

■’St. HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used --------------------- ,-------------------------------------
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. LOST — Saturday evening, between 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward. I Union Depot and Douglas avenue,
4006—12—19 lady’s black leather handbag. Please 

I 1 I leave at Times Office. 5855—12—15

PAINTS* , 6700-12-16 WANTED— Boarders, 164 St. John 
street West. (Three minutes’ walk 

from winter port. _

WANTED— BOARDERS, 79 Broad 
Street.

FOR SALE — New and second-hand 
furniture and stoves. Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xmas goods. Cheapest in 
city. Open until 9 p. m. East End 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

JH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $350 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6—9—1922
TO LET—Large bright cheerful office 

King Square; steam heat, hard
wood finish. Apply Gray Dort Motor 
Co, cor. Leinster and Sydney.

Our Own Reds.
(New York Sun.) 

r- The possibility of a great Bolshevik 
: league of strong peoples in eastern and 
’’central Europe has lain in the minds 
of many observers. The failure of Bol

shevism in Germany two years ago re- 
*” moved the immediate likelihood of that
* country’s enlisting under the red ban- 
. ner of Moscow, but did not remove all 
-apprehensions on the subject.
i- In foreign politics and in domestic 

> as well there have been two tendencies 
4 Jn dealing with supposed incipient Bol
shevism. One has leaned toward ex
tirpation, the other toward conciliation ; 

Agmd each has lent itself to the zeal of 
,1 extremists. One can too easily con- 

, done extreme measures toward a-per- 
,,,eon .if one feels convinced that he has 
..jiecome or will surely become an enemy 
' of private right and of organized na
tional existence.. On# may equally go 
’to almost any length in concession to 

„ those who will otherwise, one believes, 
turn Bolshevik.

Both excesses arise in too violent 
'dread; the second has in it also an de

vinent of confusion. To say that men 
-•Will turn Bolshevik because of dissatis
faction does not signify that they will 
I'eoroe implicity to believe in the doc- 
r trine to which they turn. Men diasatls- 
ijfied will turn to any belief that-prom- 
«Uses relief. They will accept that belief 
“>•* a sort of Santa Claus, which bust 
•be true because it works to their gain.

* To give way in the face of justice 
' on questions in which the party af-

“yfected may join the Bolshevists if the 
outcome disappoints him amounts to 

’doing Bolshevism’s work for it. It 
'' teaches the user of the threat that the 
’“mere threat suffices to win him what 

he seeks; how much more, he thinks, 
r would Bolshevism itself serve his pur
pose!
* In this .country we have not yielded 

materially to Bolshevism nor taken
-•quite such measures against it as ex- 
- treme policy might adopt. The same 
< attitude that the United States holds 
*tiere it has held in world politics, 
•ahevism cannot get you, in this coun- 
••try’s opinion, if you deal justice free 

alike from weakness rod excess.

5740-12-19fc: . . near Haley Bros, Ltd.fill . FOUND—Sgm of money.—Apply F. 
this old relic for-his future use at Conr : \v. Daniel & Co.’s store. Owner

i can have same by proving property.
" ’ 6875—12—15

6643-12-185852—12—28 6737-12-18 stantinople.
PIANO TUNINGBOARDING—17 Horsfldd St.FOR SALE — New upright grama- 

phone. Never used. Good Xmas 
present at about half prices.—Apply 
X 57, care Times. 5846—12—16

I A Word to
Lumber
Buyers

CORSAGE.
■ \ LOST—Black and white fur collar, in

One of the loveliest corsages which j vicinity of King Square, Sydney and 
deft Ungers can evolve is a gorgeous ; Princess. Reward. Phone *477. 
six-petaled tiger lily or ribbon. Thei
lily has two or three accompanying |----------------------------
buds and leaves. It need not neces- LOST—Saturday evening, small Gold 
sarly be developed in the colors natural Brooch. Finder please leave Times 
to tile “tiger.” It may combine deli- Office or Tel M- 3240. 5815-12-16
cate shades of shell pink, Nile green, 
pale blue, mauve or yellow.

5583—1—10 ,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING rod 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—-John Halsall, West 629-

MONEY TO LOAN TO LET—Room and Board. Private. 
79 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 3285-21 

5468—12—15MONEY to Loan on real estate secur
ity.—M. B. Innis, 50 Princess street, 

’Phone Main 2722. 5*76-13-18.

5900—12—18iffi’OR SALE—One No. 13 Silver Moon. 
Perfect order.—262 Duke St, or 

5858—12—18 WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1846-41.
5489—12—15Phone M. 3793-11. PIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE—Contents of eight room 
flat, 119 Metcalf street (top bell). 

Can be seen afternoons, 2 to 4, and 
5816-12-16

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIR- 
ror, English, one wardrobe, 4-flame 

pll burner, bureau and other furniture, 
quick sale- Information, M. 163.

5656-13-18

Mr. R. Russell Flslce, 
late of Messrs. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co, Amherst, 
and who also had charge 
of their Halifax lumber 
yards, lias been placed in 
charge of our Woodwork
ing Factory.

Mr. Fiske comes highly i 
recommended by the firm 
referred to, and is now 
ready to give your orders 
prompt and careful at
tention.

'Phone Main 3000.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating.—57 Union. FOUND — In store, sum of money.

5810-12-15
Intimately, count you among my pos
sessions—rod unless I spoke to you 1 
might lose you forever. I couldn’t do 
that—it
dreamed of you, waking and asleep, 
and I couldn’t let a stupid convention 
take you from me."

“Fourteenth Street, Union Square," 
rasped the metallic voice of the con
ductor through the amplifying horns. 
. . . and she didn’t even- raise her 
eyes from the paper as I passed by 
her on my way out.

Phone 4314.5486—12—15evenings, 7 to 9. “What’s In a Name î”BOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar
then.too much. I had (Montreal Gazette.)

Reference has been already made to ; 
double Christian names; but beyond! 
the double, the triple or quadruple (Arthur D. Wilmot, in Monpton Trans
name is a multitudinous variety. A; cript).
record in this respect is held by the In virgin soil and rich sow thou the 
Toliemache-ToIIemache family, related 
to the Earldom of Dysart. One of The living seed that had and has 
them, a lieutenant in the old Leicester, its life
Regiment, had a dozen distinct words 1 From God, and trusting to the lov- 
to make up his name, and an elder j ing strife
brother of his had a dozen and a half, of heaven’s sunshine and the rain its 
The biggest total, however, was held 
by a lady of the family, her name being To satisfy, and tending, never .heed 
Lyona, Dechna, Veronica, Esyth. : A passing doubt—see how the happy 
Undyne, Cyssa, Hyida, Rowena, Viola, bird
A dele, Thyra, Ursula, Ysabel, Blanche, | Doth mount, and mount, of faith a 
Leilas, Dysart, Plantagent Tollemache- living word.
Tollemache. After that it may well be The promised harvest brings a golden 
askedv “What’s in a name?” meed-

And when the sky grows dark with 
threatening gloom.

And when the tempest breaks, be 
faithful still,

And trust the sunshine in a glorious 
bloom

Will blow again and give thy soul 
its will,

Its will to live and grow Into’ the 
right

Until ’tis satisfied with living light. 
Salisbury, N. B.

5080—12—16means
SOW THOU THE SEED.

PLUMBINGCrown Goes Begging.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The crown of Hungary, which still 
goes a-begging, is one of the most 
ancient and valuable in existence. In 
reality it consists of two diadems. The 
first was presented to Duke Stephen by 
the Pope in the year 1000, and the 
second by the Emperor Michael Ducas 
to Duke Geisa of Hungary in 1079. 
Geisa had the two made into one, the 
Papel crown forming the lower and the 
Byzantine one the upper part of the 
dual diadem- Except on the rare occa
sions when it was required for a coma- 
tlon the crown was always kept ln the 
Budapest Museum. Curiously enough, 
Micheal’s Inscription on the Byzantine 
crown describes Geisa as “King of the 
Turks.” Perhaps Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha will now make an effort to secure

IR. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

<FOR SALE—AXMINSTBR HALL- 
runners, 4% yards, new. 269 Went- 

5619-12-18
seed

worth-

FOR SALE—High grade upright 
piano, perfect condition.—M. 1456.

5594—12—18

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

T.L. W.
need MURRAY & GREGORYMechanical Truth Detection,

(New York Sun.)
Electronic reactions, attributed by 

Dr. Abrrfms, of California, to the 
presence or 
small specimen of human blood, may 
have no standing with the American 
Medical Association; but they furnish 
the most stimulating material for fic
tion writers, prosecutors, and invent
ors in general.

The lie meter rod the test for 
paternity, neither of which the courts 
have yet accepted as infallible, may 
be sooner or later incorporated into 
the practice of justice; the dicta
phone, the Bertillon system rod other 
scientific methods of arriving at the 
truth were once looked upon with 
the same suspicion. The efficiency of 
our social machine demands more ac
curate justice, 
mechanical process by which the lies 
may be separated from facts, one, 
which will determine disease, location I 
rod time, remedy and complications, 
all in- an electric flash. If Dr. Abrams 
doesn’t do it for us, some one else 
ought to.

(—Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

\ Company.

Watch the Doors.
(Or Life in a Great City.)

(New York Sun.)
We were both waiting for the city- 

bound B. R. T. train. I had never 
seen her before, yet my pulse quick
ened the moment our eyes met. She 
turned her head immediately rod pre
tended to be reading her paper, the 
while she watched me from the cor
ners of her lovely eyes. /

I was unable to find a seat opposite 
when we boarded the train and had 
to content myself with a position par
allel to hers. Nevertheless, I could 
feel, without seeing her eyes, the mag
netic current of her personally draw
ing me to her from across the aisle.
It became stronger and stronger. My 
blood surged.

I resolved to follow her and speak 
when she got off. I would touch her 
quietly on the arm and say something 
like this:

“I beg yonr pardon, please don’t mis
understand me—I’m not trying to be 
fresh—I just couldn’t help speaking to 

rrr.+ --I. you. AU my life Fve wanted to know_Great.nargal^ p lom who looked as interesting
T -, "t»»™, you The minute I saw your eyes, Taffeta frocks are favored by thetweeds, meltons, _eto. ^ ^ beneath that jaunty fit- younger set Some of them are very 
commencing Monday. a* e tweed suit rod long, with high, rounded necks out-
Itire .“ÏÏÏ woollen stocldngs^ur whole bearing lined with full rnching^ Fluently

I F. L. POTTS, —sophisticated, yet fresh and whole- they are ruffled with net or with the
% Germain St Some, I wanted to know you, know you material of the frock. ^

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

absence of disease in a

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Wanted For ClientMISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23. 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
6042—12—81PIANOS AND 

PHONOGRAPHS POB 
CHRISTMAS

v, Modern two tenement house; 

six or seven rooms each flat. Lo
cation central; east of Carmar
then street preferred

SHOOTING OF U. S.
CITIZEN BY CHINESE

SOLDIERS TAKEN UP
Washington, Dec. 1|3—Representa

tions have been made to the Chinese 
Government by Minisfer Schurman at 
Peking in connection with the serious 
shooting rod wounding by Chinese sol
diers, of Charles Coltman, a United 
States merchant at Kalgan, northwest 
of Peking, while in an automobile 
with Samuel Sokobin, the U. S. Consul 
at Kalgan.

Inom J. S. FROST,
Broker rod Real Estate Agent 

TeL Main 250. Evenings M. 4755

GERHARD HBINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS
Please call rod examine these 

High Class Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

THE U. S, SOLDIERS
AVERAGED 12 TIMES AT

CHURCH IN YEAR
Bol- It demands a neat I

tf.Washington, Dec. 14—Figures com
plied by the Chief of Army Chaplains, 
show that about 13,000 religious ser
vices were held during the last year In 
the army with an attendance of 1,284,-

This was an average attendance of 
about 100 at each service. Each officer 

i rod soldier in the army averaged going 
to church twelve times during the year.

The chaplains officiated at 1,401 mar
riage ceremonies during the year.

m
AUCTIONS

FOR THE YOUNGER SET. FOR DANCING.
Shimmering satin crepes will continue 

to be used for dancing frocks through
out the winter. Favored colors for 
evening are flame, geranium, peach, 
lemro yellow and almond green. White 
also is ln high favor.

834.E: IjwS

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain SLSS87 THEPE

t; I
ÜBrf-iir '*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

SHOPS YOU OOEHl TO ■
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
Very dexrrable briclt 

building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection*

Apply P.O. Box 968, dty. 
a 10-7 t.f.

M C 2 0 3 5
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f*l SHIPPINGDOMINION BANK TEXTILE SPLIT-UP i
i

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Every Merchant 

His Own Editor
IILF CEHIDRY IS ANNOUNCED ;ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14.

A.M.
High Tide... 7.38 Low Tide... 1.49

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Mottisfont, 4228, McDonald, 
from London.

P.M.

EE INVBlffl t
A merchant talking wfth ft* 
writer said: "I consider any 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing 1 do 
each day. It is the only thing 
do that the entire eoramwnity nrt 
simultaneously informed

The Dominion Bank, which has Just The Present Shares to be Ex
changed on Basis of Three 
for One.

opened a branch in St. John, has lately 
Issued a large and handsome volume. 
entitled Fifty Years of Banking Serv
ice. From this very interesting book,| 
which is a history of the Dominion ;

a
BRITISH PORTS. 1NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoiigall 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

-.1
(Montreal Gazette) London^ Dec lft-Ard’ str AIbanla*

Bank, we learn that It opened its doors Th„ basig of the long awaited split- in_Ard str Arabic.

STRafi fSSJZîZÏ™ SSZA'.SSfTSS
not completed, and these was no nil- general meeting to be held on l>cem- « ntreai *
road west of Georgian Bv* I" * M** her 22nd, to consider a proposal to sell . Southampton> Dec 12—Sid, str Min- 
torical sketch by Prof. O. D. Skelton the company as at present constituted nedoJa fro,n Antwerp for St John, 
we read:— to a new company.

“Nor did the four million Canadians There 
of the ’TO’s carry on anything approach- Vet yesterday of the long-expected an-
ing one-half the business of the eight n0Unc.ment of the plans of the Domin- Antwerp, Dec 9—Ard, str Amatien- 
mlUions today. Imports, railway mile- ion Textile Company. There is a very borg, Montreal. .
age life insurance, Are insurance, Fed- umited supply of the stock or the Havre, Dec 11—Ard,.. str Norwich
eral revenues, Federal debts, reaching .rights in sight at these levels, which is j City, MontreaL.
not one-half, but barely a twentieth not surprising if the consensus of opin- j Rotterdam, Dec 11—Ard, str Lora 
of latter-day levels. Farming and lum- ion about the street is correct. It is Strathcona, Montreal. v
bering were still the dominant indus- expected that the new stock will be , ,P°rtl«?d’ ^Vj^rd.sch Northern
tries. There were only three cities— placed upon a 4 per cent, basis to start Light, St John for New York.__
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto—with with, on which it is expected that the 
three others—Halifax, St. John and new stock will start selling at 65.70.
Hamilton—with 26,000. There was That Dominion Textile at around those 
very little trade and intercourse be- figures will be a popular tradmg stock 
tween the different parts of the coun- is a foregone conclusion and predic- 
try, and such business as existed was tions are not lacking that in expecta- 
much less city-centred than today. tion of a higher dividend, the stock 

“The whole country—each province, will sell at 80 before it .sees an in- 
each community, each household—was crease in the rate of distribution, pie 
very largely sufficient unto itself. The split was not out of line with what 
country village was still a vigorous had been expected by the street
community centre; its grist mill, its 1 _ (Moncton Transcript)
blacksmith shop and implement or 111 I llirn 0110111 The business interests of the Marl-
csrrlage factory, Its general store and 11 I I I |[Ur \ \H1IW time Provinces would do weU to make

flLL Lll*u JMU" ^ —
wheel, but the leach and cooler for |||f%nm H101111100 ProachinK visit, to place before him
making soap, and the tallow candles Mil *111 II I A jJIUj|yI \ their views as to the needs of this por-
and moulds for making candles were 11111111 II iHIllllllUU tion of the Dominion from the stand
still necessary for the housewife's art IIIUI IL.lt ■>< 1111 111 poInt o{ gervice by the National Rail,

“Whiskey was cheap and flowing | .. ways. As it is his intentions to in-
freely, attd a barn-raising was a live- . spect the Intercolonial almost first,,
ly scene. It was Just seven years , . „„ , p_L r x this is -an unusual opportunity and
Since the first cheese factory had been Increase Ol ter Vein m gbould nŒt be neglected. Moreover, it
built in Canada, and the first creamery f’nnniJinn Pacific Traffic b to be remembered that first Impres-yet to be begun. The^ower and Vanaoia sjon9 are frequently the most lasting,
the reaper and the thresher were com- Receipts. V One thing should be impressed on
ing in, but the self-binder was yet un- r the head of the National system, and
known, and the silo and the Babcock ------------- - that is the need of decentralising, as
test were for the future. No building Traffic earnings of the Canadian Pa- far as possible, the management of the iess than cost
in Toronto was more than five stories cjdc pajjWay show an increase of 22.1 Intercolonial. The centralizing of au- COuld be more absurd ; but an absurd- 
high. The elevator, the typewriter, cent foJr the Week ended 7th De- thority in Toronto has done much harm ltv repeated often enough, gets accep- 
the telephone, the filing systems, all Jember ' This establishes a new record , ratherl than good, for it has deprived tànce even in usually well informed 
the technical apparatus of modern of-.. ^greeptage of increase, for any week this important part of the National quarters. That the earning power of 
flee work, had not yet widened the . ^the present year. The earnings system of valuable local advice that tbe Canadian National is as low as it 
range and quickened tl)e pace of busi- amounted to $4,15*5,000—an increase of was the result of long experience and ig today is due to the low grain rates 
ness.” 8752 000 compared with the same per- ; faithful service. Under the Hanna re- in the prairie country.

The book under review presents jod j.vst ar | gime there was too much of the notion Jt would be a great mistake not to
photos of many notable men connect- Traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk that Maritime railwaymen did not impress these and other matters on 
ed with the Dominion Bank In these Padway System for the week ended 7th know their business.z Sir Henry Thornton. It may as well
fifty years, and pictures also of the head December were $2,161,921—an Increase Sir Henry should also be Impressed ba accepted as a Mart that be Is the
office building and the branches in ccropared with the same period last with the fact that opportunity exists man to be reckoned with. His speech 
Canada, New York and London. The , of 8346,869, or 19.05 per cent for the development of much larger at Montreal made it quite clear that
record of the bank is very complete j1 Toronto December 11—The gross business than is now done. The first be intends to be boss, and, that being
and there is an interesting review of learnjn~s r0f the Canadian National thing required is an adequate supply &0> he is the man to see first on mat-
the banking history of Central Canada.1 Rafiwavs for the week ending Decern- of cars. There has been too much of ters of business. Uf course there is

------  1 hgj, 7 were $2,760,484 an increase of an idea that the West is about the always an appeal to Ceasar but for
FARMER CREDITS Ssi26.no over the corresponding week only portion of the country worth th- time being Sir Henry is the man to

______ __ . ___ 1-st year The gross earnings from bothering about. There is good Cause do business with.
IN UNITED STATES January 1 to date were $112,330,696, a for complaint that this fall the West

- 5Æ
which was foreshadowed in President r’T-IF A PFR tion of Canada should receive as much
Harding’s recent address to Congress, POTATOES CHEAPEK ^sidération as another. From the
will likely provide for credit for the THAN FOR YEARS standpoint of profitable business these 
farmers and cattlemen up to two or I tl/YlN rviv x x-^rx provi£ce3 had as much right to cars
three years based on live stock and [hig fall as tbe West had, for owing
other farm products. (Toronto Globe.) to the much lower rates for the haul-

This, however, will be only the be- with the total crop iess than that to of Jn on the prairjes, the busi-
gining of the financial legislation which harvested last season, Canadian farm- ^ off=rlng in this part of the coun- 
the progressive republicans and some erg are selling their potatoes at the ^ wag pf = more profitable nature, 
of the progressive democrats, including Iowest price that has prevailed in years. ; 'Representations should also be made 
many of the farm bloc, are said to be According to the latest information g-r jqenry for the launching of an
prepared to insist on. While they will from the Department of Agriculture as„ressive campaign for tourists for 
join in passing a farm credits bill, they at Ottawa, the total crop for the Do- ^ Maritime Provinces. No Other 
have a more distant and more import- minion this year is estimated at 2,990,- porfjon 0f the Dominion offers bettei 
ant objective. 250 tons from 683,594 f^”s' a8 “?amir i opportunities for the development of

This objective is to bring about a 8,220,380 tons from 701,912 acres m, rr kjnd Qf buslness; for none Is ai 
complete reorganization of the federal 1921. The average yield per acre this ^ tQ tbe m03t populous portions of 
reserve board, which is the liead and year is 4 1-3 tons, as against slightly ; ^ United States. No strong reason 
front of the federal reserve monetary over 4% twelve months ago. By prov-. urged against this proposal for
system of the U. S. , ^ inces British Columbia leads tW ^ toü'fst travel means more traffic

It is claimed that the reserve board minion in yield per acre, producing *affw tbe National Railways. This is 
is now completely under the control average of six tons. the very thing that Sir Henry wants;
either of bankers or men who think Little Speculation in Fotato». - an(, be mUSt get it, if the system is to
as bankers do. It is primarily a bank- The average price per hundred gh d . anything like the time
ers’ board, which looks at U. S fin- or the Dominion «1 the present ^ime be madcap y ^
ance through the spectacles of the is not more -îhln JLty hi , before The desirabiUty of the National sys-
banks. , th, in years for thi! tern purchasing as far as possible-the

What the progressives purpose to do stated is the lo y f products of the Maritime Provinces
is to take a large leaf out of the 'X-, “«on- Tlhe rea*ion is^ not ^ als0 be strongly urged, tieoto-
perience of Great Britain with the c®te- ^be 8 .u faii gists tell us that Canada has coal
Bank of England The directorate of ^dreleaa^lywfp^r Pbecause speculators enough to supply her imeds for 60,000 
tbe Bank of England, as many know to tnke a chance on better years; but the strange fart is that the

values in the spring and therefore National Railways have found it neces-
, stored heavily. The losses they suf- sary to go elsewhere for so much of it. 

mude up of men who are not in the ’ a regult of this policy What is the use of proclaiming to the
bonking business and whose concert! mad“ *them more careful and today world the wealth of our natural re-
primarily is the general credit of the little buying except for imme- sources, if
public, of the commercial, industrial consumption. According to offi- A truly National Railway system will
and agricultural, as well as other basic cia]g >t Ottawa there are much fewer use national materials as far as possi-
intimCSiS' .c • , , potatoes in storage in cities at the pres-

Wliat the progressives and farmer ^n(. yme thap there were a year ago,
members of Congress have in their wh(le farmcr3 have the bulk of the

TT-IF MARTTFT R,inds is t0 makc UP the federal reserve |p its 0T cellars.
X xlxZr IVl/XivrvC. I Ucard of agriculturists, labor represen- g. y §_ Crop.

(McDougall $ Cowans, Private Wire.) tatives, representatives of small busi- ^itb almost a million more bushels
New York, Dec. 14—Evans says— ness, and, in small measure, of rep- ! of potatoes in the United States this

“There is no change in the market ex- rcsentation from big business or the year than last and nearly half a rail-
cept that each day it looks a little financial and banking interests. /They jlon above the five-year average, there
better than «the day before. It con- would have three representatives of ;s pttle hope of large shipments of
tir.ues to advance slowly. In my opin- agriculture, two of labor, two of small Canadan tubers to the south, even with- 
ion it will soon begin to advance more business, and one of big business. | out the present almost prohibitive 
rapidly.” In the language of the western men, ■ tariff. The large crop there and the

Clark Childs__ “If Washington shall and the southern men, this would get tariff are naturally another bearish fâc
he successful in_establishing it’s world the reserve system “out of the hands tor in determining present prices.
position so as to back up the present of Wall street.” 1 ________ —"Uwt-'t*
course of the exchange market there Senator-elect Brookhart of Iowa has YJ^AR ON TIGIxE 1 
will be reason enough for a market come here with the purpose of leading 
here to be worth while." the fight for this change in things. He

Hornblower $ Weeks—“In spite of says it is the biggest question before ! 
the heaviness, we think that rails that the country and will have to be met 

worth buying at all are worth 
buying now.”

Block Maloney—"Stocks ought grad
ually to work higher and we advise 
servatlvc purchases.”

Houseman <J- Co.—“Stocks are still 
moving along special lines and we do 
not expert the market to break free 
from that characteristic.”

Thomson McKinnon—“General sen
timent still favors the purchase of 
stocks on reactions.”

Further Irregularity at Op
ening of Wall Street Ses
sion— Paper Stocks in 
Montreal Strong.

Capital Reaches a Total of 
$878,812,751 in 1921— A 
Statistical Review. Imagine, to the way the editor 

looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so much space and so mech 
copy to use. His job b to make 
his paper as interesting as he cas^ 
to as many people as possible.

*1 haven’t ns ranch space as he 
has; therefore it b doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I 
CAN.

"Hundreds of people come Into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
that the next best I can do b to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.”

* The bas» of successful advertising 
for any local merchant b diiclosed 
in that conversation.

Reason E out.

Dec. 14* 1922.
Open High Low

At*k<m  .........101 101 101
Am Beet Sugar... 41 Vi 41VI 41 Vi
Allied Chem .... 78% 79'/,
Allis Chalipers .. 48% 43%
AU Gulf ............... 23% 23% 23%
Am Int Corn .... 29 29 29 .
Am Loco .............. 124% 124% 128% New York, Dec. 14r-(10.30)—Further
Am Sumatra .... 29% 29% 29%1 irregularly was noted at the opening
Am Smelters .... 56% 56% 65% of today’s stock market but the main
■Asphalt ........... 46 46% 45 price tendency was again upward, Lop-
Am Telephone ..124% 124% 124% per and oil shares were in fairly good 

49% 49 demand, producers and refiners being
the individual features with a gain of 
two points. Fractional gains were rec
orded by Kennecott, American Smelter- 
ing, U. S. Smeitering, Cerro de Pas 
Co., California Petroleum, Pan Amer
ican and General Asphalt, Moderato 
advances also were recorded by the 
speculative favorites, notably JStude- 

14Vi 14Vi 14% baker and Baldwin. Rail shares were
56% 66% 66% mixed, Reading, Kansas City Southern,
66% 66% 66% St. Louis Southwestern preferred and
27% 27% 27% Union Pacific rising to higher ground

" 131 Vi 181% 131'/, while Northern Pacific, Erie, New York 
60Vr 61 Va 50% Central and Per© Marquette lost

121 Va 121% 121 Va! ground. In later dealing^» General 
Chic & E III Com 27% 27% 27% Asphalt and Fisher Body was pushed
Chic & E Ill Pfd. 54% 54% 54% *?P IM points each and Maryland Oil
Columbia Gas ...103 103 103 dropped a point .

112 112 112 * Foreign exchange opened firm.
77 .77 V Soon Came Slump.
67% 68% 67% ffew Yorki Dec. 14—(Noon)—Con-

2* 24 tlnunnce of tow renewal rates for call
money encouraged further buying 
during the first hour, especially in 
stocks which have been mentioned in 
connection with possible extra or stock 
dividend disbursements. The oils, in
dependent steels, equipments, food, to
baccos and motor .accessories partici
pated extensively in the initial upward 
movement. Kelsey Wheel jumped seven 
points, Fisher Body five to a new high 
and Jersey Central four. Professional 
short Interests, apparently acting on 
the belief that the extent of the recent 
rise had left the market in a weakened 
technical position, set an avalanche of 
'selling orders into the market just be
fore noon and prices throughout the 
lis i began to crumble, virtually all of 
the early gains being materially re
duced or wiped out. Smqe of the spec
ialties were the first to yield to this 
pressure. Plggly Wiggly slumped 
ten points, Woolworth seven, National 
Lead four and Marine Pfd, Mexican 
Petroleum, Kresge and General Am
erican Tank three each. Call money 
at four per cent.
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Dec. 14—(10.80.)—There 
buoyancy and strength in the 

issues this morning. Abitibi

.

78%
48%

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
has Just issued a preliminary report on 
the pulp and paper Industr/ of Canada 
in 1921, which sHbws the Importance 
of that Industry in the Dominion. The- 
following summary of this report, 
issued by the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, gives the principal items 
of Interest: Number of mills now 
totals 100, comprising 40 pulp mills,
27 pulp and paper mills, 33 paper mills.
The distribution of these mills among 
the various provinces was as follows :
British Columbia, 4 pulp mills, 2 pulp 
and paper mills ; Ontario, 8 pulp mills,
13 pulp and paper mills, 18 paper 
mills; Quebec, 17 pulp mills, 12 pulp 
and paper mills, 15 paper mills; New 
Brunswick. 6 pulp mills; Nova Scotia,
6 pulp mills.

Total capital invested amounted to 
$378312,751, distributed as follows:
Quebec, $171,477,758; Ontario, $189,- 
666376; British Columbia, $39,152,821 ;
New Brunswick, $23,394371; Nova 
Scotia, $6,121,630. The total capital in- 
vested in 1920, according to the Cen* Cont Can ., 
sus Report, was $347,563333, so that Coco Cola 1 
1921 shows an Increase of $31369,418. Crucible ...

The total number of employes, in- Chino ............ .... 24
eluding executives, technical experts, Davidson Chem... 81% 81% 31% 
clerical help and mill employes, wa? Dupont .......164% 184% 164%
26311, of whom 21,460 were employed Erie 1st Pfd 
in the Provinces of Quebec and On- Endicott John ... 88

Famous Players .. 94% 94% 98%
Wood Consmption. «5?* NoJ 61

Total consumption of wood was 2,- Guan Sugar 
180378 cords, valued at $"3,283362. Hudson Motors .. 26% 26% 26%
giving an average cost of $17.85 per | Inspiration i-----
cord. This amount consisted of: Inter Paper ...
Snruee. 1.499,478 cords; balsam, 811,- Indus Alcohol ... 67%
79, cords; hemlock, 122,897 cords; Inter Harvester... 87% 
poplar 8357 cords; pine, 40,406 cords, Imperial Oil 
Snd other kinds, 2349 cords. Distri- Kennecott . 
button by provinces was as follows:— Kan City South .. 19%

y v Cordg Cost at Mill. Lehigh Valley .. 63% 63% 63%
X- Quebec ............. 1,111377 $19,667326 Lackawanna .....

Ontario " ... 700.589 13378,019 Marine Com .......... 12 12 12
British Columbia 225.240 8,462,007 Marine Pfd ............ 51% 51% 49%
New Brunswick. 121,110 1318,784 Mack Truck .... 56% 66% 66%
Nova Scotia ... 22362 247,125 Mex Pete

Meitfdan Seaboard 06%
Midvale ........... '... 28%
Mid States Oil .. 11% 11% 11%
Mo Pacific
New Haven .... 22 22
Northern Pac ... 76% 76%
New York Central 94 94
Nor & West ....112 112 112
North America .. 94% 94% 94%
Pennsylvania ..., 46% 46%
Pan American .. 83%
Pan American B. 78% 79
Pearce Arrow ... 12% 12% 12%
Pullman ................. 130 130 180
Pere MJar^uette.. 37% fjT%
Reading
Rep I & Stl .... 46% 47
Roy Dutch
Rlodk Island .... 32%
Retail Stores .... 69% 70
Rubber ",..
£5ti@ar! ....
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... 86% 86%
Southern Ry .... 23% 24
St Paul
St Paul Pfd .... 35 85 '86
Stromberg x d .. 57% 57%
Studettak* . ...z.135 185
Steel Foundries ..38 88 88
Stan Oil Ind ....116% 117a 
Transcontinental . 11% ll%r 11%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 23 23 23

33% 38% 88%
18% 18% 18%

68 68

+ reflection in the mar- FOREIGN PORTS.was no

* XAniaconda 
Balt & Ohio ... 42% 42%
Bald 
Beth

49

fi* Î..128 128% 1 
..68% 63% 63%
..36 36 86
..143% 143% 143%

IyOCO

Steel B
Boecji ...........
CP R ........
Can ...........................73% 74% 73%
Chandler ,.
Ccn Leather .... 33% 83% 38% 
Cuban Cane .
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio
Chile ...............
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Cons Gas ....

THE MARITIME 
CM PROBLEMS

64 64% 64

1

Î

by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association. 
Head Office, Toronto.

16% 15% '15%
88 88

380%81
«fee11 11 11 was

did not think that the Hungarian 
turkey offerings would actually break 
the turkey market, but rather that 
they would lower prices by several 
cents per pound. ___

33f% 33% 83% anything to the fart that service In 
| the Maritime Provinces is supplied at 

Than this nothing

as53% 58%53%
66%68

87% 87%
114 114114

87% 86%37%
AS TO VOTING.

(Brockvllle Recorder)
If you neglect to- vote ill ytour muni

cipal election, you vote to be negierted. 
More than that, every ratepayer should 
take a close personal interest in the 
issues as they are threshed out btefsre 
polling days.

19% 19%

77% 77% 77%

240 240 240
16%16%

$14,6174)10, were exported.
Total production of wood pulp 

amounted to 1J549.082 tons, Including: 
Mechanical, 9814160 tons; sulphite, 
49L984* tons ; sulphate, 131,837 tons ; 
soda, 44101 tons. Of this Quantity, 
97,839 tons of wood pulp, valued at 
$6,407,028, was produced for sale in 

and 581,200 tons, valued at 
for export, leaving 

valued at $36.012,065, pro
of tiie mills.

26% 28%

At their meeting last night in Jhe 
Pythian Castle, Union Lodge, No.: 3, 
Knights, of Pythias, elected officers fdr 
the coming year, as follows :—Chancel
lor commander, F. A. Kindest; vice- 
chancellor, H. W. Kinsman; prelitc, 
R. D. Magee; M. of W, W. V. McKin 
ney ; M. of A, J. J. Carrlck; inner 
guard, W. H. Vail; outer guard, L. 
M. Wilson ; K. of R. add 8. and M._ of 
F., J. M. Sutherland ; M. of E., John 
Walker. ,

16% 16% 16%
21%
76%
92%

*6% was 
paper

76% opened half a point up at 66% and then 
qulékly strengthened another half to 
67. Brompton appeared a quarter 

87'/f1 stronger at 87 and soon rose to 87%, a 
77% new high. Leurentlde was stronger 
46% than both these, selling at 96. The 

common shares of Spanish River were 
82% firmer by a point at 96, but the pre- 
69% ferred sold unchanged at 105.

A few shares of Wayagamack sold 
76% » point lower at 59. Price Bros.’ shares 
81% were bought at 45 1-8. They sold yes- 
86 % terday at 44 8-4. Montreal Power es- 
23% tabllshed a new high by touching 104, 

and a quarter points above its 
close. Mackay was up a half at 114%. 

67% Shawtnigan, Consolidated Smelters and 
183% Steel of Canada were all the same at 

112%, 24 and 58, respectively. 
Telephone shares appeared a quarter 
point up at 114, but the rights were 
lower by three cents at 222. Atlantic 
Sugar and Canadian Converters were 
unchanged at 28 8-4 and 98, respective-

84% 82% HUNGARY IS 
SENDING TURKEYS 

TO DOMINION
Canada, 
$854)19,185, was 
870,643 tons

newsprint was valued at $78,7844599, 
book nnd writing paper at $12,550,520; 
wrapping paper, $6,6344211, and boards 
at $64225,948. Quantities produced 
were: Newsprint, 841,114 tons; book 
and writing, ^.m tons^ wrapping, 
56,898 tons; boards, 89,114 tons; other
I>aThe toUdVh^’of the exports of pulp

and paper was $108,565,046,ofwMch
pulp exports were valued at $44,188,- 
675, and paper exports at $75,481,871. 
The quantities exported were: Me
chanical pulp, 223,494 tons; sulphite, 
bleached, 76,801 tons; sulphite, un
bleached, 127,389 tons, and sulphate, 
99.588 tons. Newsprint exports were 
7094241 tons) wrapping paper, 6,698 
tons; book paper, 1,675 tons, and bond 
and writing paper, 1,185 tons.

78%78use Not a Vacation.
Mary—I’m going to get married ti. 

month if Bob can get a Week off fron 
his job.

Marie—Do you think he’ll be able to:
Mary—I think so. You see, it lsn’1 

the same as If he was asking for a 
vacation to have a good time.

(Toronto Globe)
St Thomas, Dec. 14—Orders for tur

keys imported from Hungary are be
ing taken by commission men in this 
city at 88 cents a pound, according to 
reports received yesterday. The Euro
pean birds are said to be of excellent 
quality and to dress from 10 to 12 
pounds. It is believed that the intro
duction of these turkeys will have a 
tendency to lower the prices of the local 
product, which brought around the 50- 
cent mark last year.

For the first time, as a result of 
the initiative and activities of certain 
Canadian export agents in London, 
Hungarian turkeys ere being introduc
ed to the Canadian public this winter, 
said Brig.-Gen. John A. Gunn of 
Gunns Limited.

50% 51 60%
32%

t
63%52% 52%

76% 76%
3232

Serbia lost 127,586 men in the world 
war.

22%23 23 one

There la a steady movement to tin 
cities In Japan.Beil

.A

GAINED 65 FOUNDS !Timken*
Union Oil
Union Bag & P.. 68 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
United Fruit.
Vanpdlum Steel.. 35 
Westinghouse .... 69% 59% 59%
Wool

Sterling—4.64% ; 4.66.

ly. ... i "Five years ego When I was flret
Although General Gunn said that his ttarried, I had Wonderful energy, 

concern did not purchase any for the j couid ^ on y,e go all day long

i ctsfinished. He says that 100,000 pounds everyGninute of the day and, whèn
of them have arrived at Montreal, from £e day in»0^ IcOuMgoto

a ready market in the Unit- - 443

General Gunn estimates that the had to force myself to do my 
price at which they are being offered household duties. InsteSd of b«lng 
by the commission men—38 cents a » pleasure as formerly, 
pound—wiU enable the Hungarian duties became a real task, 
birds to be retailed at approximately all desire for food sad nothing 
44 cents a pound, at which figure would tempt me. I had to make 
they will cut the domestic turkey myself eat I would go to bed at 
market by all of 6 cents a pound. He night and toss from Side to side

for hours at a time. After a 
while I would dosé off only t« 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
when morning came, not having 
slept I started the day completely 
tired out I was shâkÿ and ner
vous. The least noise wcttM 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I could see that my hus
band was worried. I was losing 
weight every week sad had al
ready lost 64 pounds. I tried sll 
kinds Of tonics, hut they didn't 
help me. One night, a night I 
shall never forget because it 
started me on the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought in a bottle of Camel. A 
friend told him that Caraol had 
saved hie wife’s life, so he insist
ed upon my trying it Six weeks 
after I began taking Camel, toy 
weight increased from 98 pounds 
to 168, an increase of 66 pounds. 
And, am Ï well these days T 
Every morning 1 fairly jutop eut 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
end every minute of the day la a 
Joy to me now.”

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
mid if you ciq conscientiously ssy* 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 8-688

For sal* by

....138% 188% 

....104% 105% 104% 
157% 167% 167%

138 Exchange Today.
New York, Dec. 14 — Sterling ex

change firm. Great Britain 4.64 7-8, 
France 7.181-2,- Italy 5.08, Germany 
.0182. Canadian dollar 7-16 of one per 
cent, discount.

announcements
OF DIVIDENDS

35 84%

97% 97% 97%

declared regular quarterly 1% per
cent. Pfd dividend payable January 1. Montreal, Dec. 12.
record December 20. _ Open. High. Low.

London Shell Transport and Trading Abitjbi Com ....... 66% 67% 66%
Co. declared interim dividend of two Ablt.w ^
shillings a share, free of British income Ames HoIden Pfd 4a 
tax; payable January 5 Asbestos Corp ... 66% 66% 66%

Mohawk Valley declared dividend ABbegtos p,d .... 8* 84 84 Stock Exchange v
payable January 2, record Decern- Atlantic Sugar .. 23% 23% 23% Saturday, Dec. 23.

ber' 20. , . ... Bcflt Telephone. ..113% 114 113%, --------------- —
N. Y. State railways «dared a mvi- ............... 43% 43% *»/„ OPINIONS ONdend of 10 per cent on accumulation R Empirc 2nd pfd 26 “ “ UKUN1V1NO WIN

of preferred and resumed on common B jjmpjre Com 9
by declaring 1% P«r “nt: The„„d‘T'- Brompton................... .
dend on that issue had been passed Ca„ Car Com ... 29 
September, 1917. Regular quarterly 
lyf per cent. Pfd was also declared, 
all dividends payable January 2, rec-

^Bandft) Surplus after Pfd dividends 
for 1922 with December estimated $1,- 
117410, decrease $2,917,253.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
London, Dec. 14—Bar silver 8015-16d 

an ounce.
New York, Dec. 14 — Foreign bar 

silver 63 1-2.

MONTREAL MARKET
and many do not know, is not in con
trol -of bankers. Its membership is

102b
CLOSED DEC 23.

New York, Dec. 14—The New York 
will be closed all day

don’t make use of them?we

thtoa
I loot

two ble.
A determined effort should also be 

made to offset the work of those up 
country, chiefly in Ontario, who con
tinually represent that the deficits on 
the National system are due as much

26 26
9%a .. 

87% 8787
29 29

Can Car Pfd .... 67a 
Can Cement Com. 79 
Can Cement Pfd. 99 
Can Converters... 93 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd .... 87b 
Can S S Pfd .... 55 
Cons Sme & Min. 24 
Detroit United ... ,67% 
Dom Bridge 
Dora Canners .... 32a 
Dom Glass Pfd .. 99% 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 76

79 79
99 99
93% 98

FOR RENT 
Heated Garage Space 

McARTHUR GARAGE
APPLY

The Eastern Trust Company

116a

65% 55
24 24

MORNING STOCK LETTER. 67% 67%
71 71 71

(McDougall * Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Dee 14—Studebakeris 

action is quite significant. After it’s 
sharp advance of a week ago it was ; yj0w Smith Paper 79% 
held around the same levels for three jjjow Smith Pfd . .100 
or four days, finally going to a new 
high yesterday. Such action would in
dicate that the previous advance has 
been well digested and the stock could 
easily go higher.

What applies in particular to Stu., 
applies generally to the whole Indus
trial list In fact the whole list of 
stocks rose more easily and rapidly 
yesterday than they have at any 
In the present movement. We are 
having sat advance just like the pre
vious reaction In that stocks are moving 
in one direction without halt Prices

SPECULATORS99% 99%
76 76
79% 79%

100 100 New York, Dec. 14—(By Canadian 
and solved and he will have powerful Presg)_Tbe Board of Directors of the 
support It is going to take time to Producing Managers’ Association has 
malm the change, he admits, but he d(dared waT once more upon the tlc- 
drclares it will inevitably come. The gpcculator The board has adopt- : 
experience of the farmers with evds ed a £an whereby they hope to elimin-' 
of deflation, which they say must be at of the men who made
laid at the door of the reserve board, & han‘dgome oftt by gpUging the the- 
has made them bitterly hostile to the atregoer
present organization of the board. x^e association would police and

supervise all theatre ticket agencies, 
which would be limited to twenty-two

areLake of Woods . .168
Lia uben tide
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay 
Maple Leaf Mill.. 120 
Mon L H & P ..103 
Mon Tramways.. 160a 
Mon Tram Debs.. 79 
Ont Steel 
Penmans Ltd ....128 
Price Bros 
Quebec Ry 
Rlordon Paper .. 6
Shawinlgan ...........112%
Spanish River ... 96 
Span River Pfd . .105 
Steel Canada .... 58 
St Law Flour 
Wabaso Cotton 
Wayagamack .... 59 
Wayagamack Bds. 81 
Winnipeg Elec .. 83% 
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Royal—200%.
Mrisons—162a.
Nova Scotia—254b. 
Union—186a. 
Commerce—187. 

Victory Loans:—
1922—100.00b. 
1928—100.35.
1924— 9980a.
1927—101,6a 
1988—103.20. 
1934—100.85. 
1937—105.8$,

168 168
PS95 96

39 3989 12-18con-11a
114% 114% 114

120 120

For Acidity or Bile104 103

79 79
1 time 40a PRESIDENT SHY OF 

“BROADENING-OUT" SS
! part would be permitted to turn back 
! to the theatres all of their surplus tic-

Beecham’a Pills act as a splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove acidity 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and, bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In thus 
correcting morbid conditions and stimulat
ing the digestive processes Beecham’a Pills 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have lost your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, sick 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

128 128 
45% 44%
22% 22%

45
22% When^MONimt3MERCHANTS

NOT PLEASED WITH THIS
Montreal, Dec. 14—French-Canadlan 

merchants in Montreal are indignant at 
the action of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce in arranging for special 

at McGill and Toronto Uni-

6
112%going higher for the majority 

rf. The Motors are still good
of (Canadian Pratt Dttpateii.)

Toronto, Dec. 13—President R. W. kets which heretofore have found their 
E. Burnaby’s guarded declaration way into the hands of speculators, 
against “broadening out” furnished one Under the proposed plan, theatre oox 
of the features of the opening sessions offices will continue to sell tickets. Al
in Massey Hall here today of the three- lotments will be made to the twenty- 
day convention of the United Farmers two, who will be found by written 
of Ontario. Mr. Burnaby did not en- agreement to charge an advance of not 
ter upon a discussion of “broadening more than fifty cents on each ticket, 
out” but made his position clear in the and who will agree to refrain from 
course of an appeal for unity, in which boosting any one show, 
he stressed the necessity for farmers Any agency caught by the association 
standing together in defence of the ! favoring any one show, charging more 
principles they had laid down. than fifty cents advance over the box

office price, or turning tickets over to 
speculators will receive a warning from 
the association on the first offense, and 
will be closed for a second offense, 
under the proposed plan.

are yomr.
stomach

for 9697stocks
much higher prices next spring. Gen. 
Motors should sell close to 25 next 
spring. Chandler and Moon both took 
higher.

106 105
68 67%
78 7878 is76a

LIVINGSTON *CO. 59 59 courses
vereitles for the training of future ex
port merchants. A resolution of pro
test was passed at the weekly meeting 
of the Chambre De Commerce here 
yesterday.

Henri Laureys, director of the Ecole 
Des Haute Etudes Commerciale, de
clared the department had system- 
matictlly ignored that the French lan
guage was important when It came to 
a question of overseas trade. He said 
that the latest number of the official 
bulletin of the department contained 
long descriptions of the courses plan
ned months ago, yet the French school 
of high commercial study had only 
new been Informed of them.

upset8181
82% 82%rnWIPEG WHEAT OPENING

x. wheat ....................................

,iy wheat ...........
fly oats •••••••
ec. oats
ay oats _____
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING
VrU Open. High. *

av wheat____128% 123%
iy »h“t 11*% 11*%

re. wheat
■fay com —"5?

Dec. com 73 %
Dee. r-#s ..............

Take J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITEDc. w. walker
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

112 Beecham’s
Pills

.. 47%

.. 45%
S

49
*> ’’ WE BOUGHT MORE FROM

U. & IN OCTOBER
\ 'Low.

122% Washington, Dec. 14—Exports from 
the U. S. to Canada in October of this 
year were $58,459,656 as against $44,- Argentine bought $66,000 worth of 
749,946 in October 1921, according to tractors from the United States In

May, 1922.

25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pilt»

Sold I<*.114 everywhere 
in boxes

128%124124
«73%

78%
78%
78% a- department of commerce report

46%45% 45%
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Want To Be a Venus?
Box, Swim, Dance; and 

DON'T Wear Corsets!

i

*1 «
i $

Two Stores

Corner Union and
Two Stores

Cor. Union and Coburg 

Formerly Paddock’s

(

I Dock Streets

I

Christmas SawBmii Salle%

m k

■\

\
week this list of, W* ' LET MAHONY SAVE YOU MONEY on your Xmas purchases. We will sell for one 

Patent Medicines and Household Goods and Xmas Gifts. Try us first and be convinced that we can save you money. I
(T

* I
CREAMS AND EMOLIBNTS.

it SHAVING SETâ

With Mug, Mirror and Brush. In 4 
Ivory and nickle finish, $2.00 to $8.60. 

$1.00 Auto Safety Razors, 88c.
$6.00 Auto Strop, $4.85.
Vest Pocket Razor, 60c.
Gillette Blades, 87c. doz.
Durham Duplex in Ivory Case, 97e. 
Durham Blades, 49c.
Gem and Eveready Safety Razors, 

79c. Blades, 49c.

Puritan Cold and Vanishing Crean>
,

tiC*
29c.

60c. Hind’s Honey and Almond, 48c. 
Garden Court Double Combination 

Cream, 60c.
Garden Court Cold Cream, 60c.
Piver Face Creams, 69c.
60c. Atwood’s Bitters, 42c.
$1.25 Absorbine Junior, $1.18.

Jfot'ofAy - ‘ ft *

WËÈÊmM

ty

W.
«

X26c. Aspirin Tablets, A. D. S., 19c. 
35c. Analgesic Balm, A. D. S., 29c. 
36c. Abbey’s Salts, 29c.
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets, 19c.
36c. Beecham’s Pills, 25c.
25c. Bayer Aspirin Tablets, 12s, 19c. 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters, $1.09. 
$1.75 Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.59. 
$1.25 Beef, Iron and Wine, 98c.
40c. Castoria, 29c.
26c. Çascarettês, 19c.
60c. Chase’s Nerve Food, 42c.
60c. Chase’s Ointment, 62c.
25c. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills,

;
Cutex Sets in fancy Xmas packages, 

60c., $1.00, $1.50, $3.00.

DJERKISS GOODS.
Talcum, 85c.; sale price, 27c.
Face Powder, 76c.; sale price, 68c. 
Fancy Perfumes Sets at special 

prices.

,v5

TOILET SETS.

Three- piece Sets—Hair Brush, Comb 
and Mirror. ,

Combination Toilet and Manicure 
Sets, some having as many as 86 
pieces.

You can pick up pieces to make up 
the complete sets that people need.
- Here is a list of gifts that are al
ways acceptable:

Nail Files, Calendar, Card Cases, 
Pomade Jars, Pin Cushions, Talcum 
Holders, Tooth Paste Holders, Ring 
Boxes, Talcum Shakers, Watch Stands, 
Button Hooks, Photo Frames.

We invite your inspection. x
Thermos Bottles, $1.75, $2.26, up to 

$4.60. In Black or Nickel. Extra 
corks and fittings.

Lunch Kits, $4.50, now $3.75. ^

FOR MEN WHO SMOKE

We have Nice Boxes of Cigars in 10 
and 25, at $1.00 and $2.25 Box up.

Shaving Sticks, 25c., 85c., 50c. .
Shaving Creanf, 85c., 50c.
Shaving Brushes, 25c. to $3.75.
Toilet Waters, $1.00, $1.25, $1.5<t 

$2.00, $2.50.
Nevahone and Carborundum Strops.
Garden Court Talcums, 85c. to 60c.

„ Mary Garden Talc, 50c. and 75c.
Rigaud’s Lilac, 60c. and 70c.
Mavis Talcum, 29c.
Palm Olive Soap, 2 for 13c.

TOOTH PASTES.

SANTONE TOILET PREPARA-' 
TIONS.•irt&r

Î:

50c. San tone Cold Cream, 89c.
50c. Santooe Vanishing Cream, 89c. 
60c. Santone Lemon Cream, 89c.
60c. Santone Skin Foods, 39c.
54c. Santone Massage Cream, 39c.

Or your choice of two for 75c. These 
are new and beautiful goods.

X

E TOILET WATERS.-V-

■Hi AND PERFUMES.

Colgate’s, 15c. to $1.75.
Mary Garden, $1.98.
Fiver’s Toilet Water, $2.89.
Mavis Toilet Water, $1.69.

- POND’S. CREAMS,
Vanishing and Cold, 41c.

FRENCH IVORY
Is more popular than ever this yean. 
We have many new novelties.

Hair Brushes, from $2.50 up to $10.00. 
We have a special concaved brush—$5 
value for $3.76.

Combs, 85c., 50c, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

Buffers, 50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50.

Scissors, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76. 
Perfume Bottles, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.50 up.
Soap Boxes, 75c, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00. 
Jewel Cases, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, 

$5.00, $6.00;
Puff Boxes and Hair Receivers to 

match from $1.00 to $4.50.

I \

21c.
$1.00 Cllase’s Liver Cure, 89c.

25c. Carter’s Liver Pills, 19c.
Cuticura Soap, 23c.
50c. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 42c.
50c. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 42c.
50c. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 42c. 
60c, Ely’s Balm, 62c.
$1.00 Boo’s Fruit Salts, 89c.
26c. Ftuitatives, 21c.
60c. Size Fruitatives, 39c.
$1.00 Irani zed Yeast, 88c.
85c. Freezone, 31c.
50c. Ferrozona Tablets, 43c.
50c. Gin Pills, 48c. -,
25c. Hamilton Pills, 21c.
50c. Harlem Oil Capsules, 43c.
85c. Jàd Salts, 78c.
25c. Johnson’s Liniment, 19c. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk, 44c, 88c, 

$3.27. New Stock.
$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, 89c. 
35c. Lambert’s Cough Syrup, 32c. 
35c. Listerine, 81c.
30c. Minard’s Liniment, 19c.
40c. Mathieu Syrup, 83c.
75c. Mentho Sulphur, 68c.
90c. Size Nujol, 73c.
$1.75 Nujçl,.$1.43.
$1.50 Pinkham Compound, $1.28. 
$1.50 Pinkham Blood Medicine, $1.29. 
85c. Nervilihe, 29c.
85c. Sloan’s Liniment, 29c.
60c. Thermogene Wadding, 45c.
66c. Tuttle’s Elixir Horse, 54c.
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salts, 89c.
60c. Phillips Milk of Magnesia, 51c. 
$1.00 D. D. D, Ordinary, 89c.
$1.00 D_D. D, Extra Strong, 89c. 
85c. Shiloh Cough Syrup, 29c.
35c. Paddock Boil Capsules, 29c.
50c. Williams Pink Pills, 89c.
25c. Khovah Health Salts, 19c.
60c. Robinson’s Barley, 55c.
25c. Thomas Electric Oil, 21c.
60c. Herbine Bitters, 42c.
$1.25 Bellans, 98c.
$1.00 Waterbury, 93c.
$1.50" Fellows’ Syrup, $1.39.
$1.75 Guide’s Pepto Marfcan, $1.69. 
Sterno, 2 for 25c.

GIVE A KODAK OR BROWNIE 
CAMERA.

wm« F
l

jpeei re 
Strife..

Jr j
Brownie Cameras $2.00 up.
Kodaks $7.00 to $25.00.
Eastman Films and Supplies for any 

size Cameras.

WATERMAN’S FOUNTAIN PENS

Always make a nice gift.
Plain, $2.60 to $6.00.
Gold Mounted, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00,

$6.00.
Christmas packages to put them in.

Pittsburg, Pa.,—“Box and leâve off 
corsets, if you want to have a shapely 
figure,” says Miss Jeanne La Mar, 
French, champion feminine bantam and 
featherweight bo*er of the world.

Miss La Mar will box Micky Moran 
in Pittsburg in December. She re
cently was given the best an an exhi
bition argument with Ray McCall, at 
McKeesport.

“Box if you like, but be'sure to swim, 
also, if you want to be beautiful,” ad
vises Miss Dorothy Knapp, recently 
chosen Venus in a physical culture con
test.

“Box and swim—yes; but also dance 
a little bit every day,” adds Miss Renie 
Butler, recently voted prettiest tele
phone girl in New England.

and while in some instances it may 
seem necessary to refuse request^, it is 
also true, in almost 100 per cent, of 
cases, that an adjustment can be reach
ed satisfactory to the customer.”

Aid in Opening Accounts.
Ninety per cent, of adjustments 

which cause irritation and trouble, ac
cording to the experience of tills 
thority, are with credit customers, and 
no less than 75 per cent, of the total 
time and expense attached to the ad
justment department relates to this 
class of customer. For this reason the 
extent to which the store’s adjustment 
policy is dependent on the floor 
agers ought to be readily apparent, Mr.
Barker points out, for in the matter of 
opening new charge accounts the floor 
manager is, or ought to be, a very in
fluential factor.

"By close co-operation with sales
people, and through the approval of 
checks tendered in payment, the floor 

„ , . , manager is in a position to obtain a
No matter how efficient a store s great quantity of Information which he 

adjustment division may be, 'its efforts can bring to the attention of the credit 
to represent the ideals of the estab- department, and thus, in many in- 
llshmefit are dependent to a very large the ” °f
extent on the attitude of the floor -If merchandise has been brought 
managers. That adjustments play back to the section in a damaged con- 
vt*ry large part in the successful opera- dition and a salesperson has stated that 
«on of a retail büsiness s a fact gen- wi„ £ rcferred to some one in au_ 
eraliy recognized, bu: wind: Is^not n- thority and a replacement made and 
frequently lost sight of is the c y the matter Is overlooked, the question 
of impressing upon the floor manager wi„ probabIy coyie to attention a 
his responsibility in connection with month or two, or even six months, 
the store’s'adjustment policy. later. There is no one who can con-

This was the viewpoint recently ex- troi a situation of this kind as well as 
pressed by John V. Barker, manager of the floor manager, if he has the con li
the adjustment division of Bullocks dence and commands the respect of 
department store of Los Angeles, Calif., those in the selling sections under his 
who is regarded as one of the foremost supervision. Cash transactions are usu- 
authorities in the U. S. on this phase auy settled almost immediately, as the 
of retail merchandising. cash customer is not disposed to permit

'Mr. Barker, in discussing the varied the matter in which bis money is in- 
and complex problems of a retail vested to drift along indefinitely. It 
adjustment .department of a retail es- con be said without contradiction that 
tablishment, pointed out that the floor 90 per cent, of adjustments which 
manager is, in the very largest sense, cause friction are with credit custom- 
tbc right hand man of the adjustment- ers.”
division and that, in view of his inti- Discussing some of the new problems 
mate relations with the selling end of of the adjustment division which have 
the business and his contact with the developed with modern retail merchan- 
customer, he is in a position really to dising trends, Mr. Barker called atten- 
express the policy of the house in car- tion to the present consumer demand 
eying out its ideals. for sheer fabrics in hosiery, lingerie

“The modern store," said Mr. Bar- and other types of apparel, 
ker, “houses within its walls a hundred “Because of the peculiarities of these : 
speciality shops, each demanding a fabrics, we are confronted with new, 
specialist as buyer or manager, whfl.is adjustment problems arising from lack | 
allowed a certain amount of capital °f knowledge on the part of the cus- 
with which to operate and on which he turners as to the degree of service they 
Is expected to show a proflit as definite should expect to receive from the mer- 
is though he were a mile away from chandise purchased,” he explains, 
the adjoining department. Each Is op- “The house furnishings sections have 
-rated in accord with the general policy their own peculiar types of problems, 
if the business, sharing in its pro- due to the fact that a period of months 
ourtion of the general overhead ex- sometimes elapses between the plac ng 
imsr, aitd one of the problems is to be nn intm| order for the furnishing 
broad-minded and tactful in dealing nf » home before the matter is finally 
with the manager or buyer. He stands completed. In the interim there are 
* falls on the net results of his opera- '"any conditions which agse, with the 
f* 1 ■ . „ . .» uniQrw,0 result that the making or exchanges
tfpns as s ow and changes Ih the original order, dif- v tn visitors pic had lost four members through

&*.* -4. S3? zziizZîr °"m ”y i «- J — - «. -
„;w- 55H tsz, ZXfiSZ Z2Z ZZSZSZ Me, uwrtments, the sectional manager must then! through some ill-advised attitude tiant woidd be at their disposal. Campbell, of Glace Bay.

sold to him tile idea that many on t|)e p„t of an individual, drive the P ‘ . ___ The election of officers resulted as
idjustments he would consider unfair customer nuk nevcr to return/ There nOITTÎVS "FT FCT follows: T. E. Totten Royal Vizier;
’ram the purely merchandising stand- is no one force in the business that re- UUIVC.XO l A. R. Holder, Grand Emir; A. L.
mint must be accepted graciopsiy as flects so definitely the policy of the --------- Dykeman, Sheik; G. A. lennant, Ma-
■Jiarge-backs to his section. business as does the floor manager. The T* F T’otten Chosen Royal hedl; H. M. Akerley, Secretary; T.

“It has been said that the modern fxtent to which he keeps himself In- A "L° _ , W. Perry, Treasurer; Frank M.
tore does not In reality sell merehan- formèd as to the happenings in the sec- Vizier of Adllla Temple— Hamm, Satrap; George L Higgins,
Mse as much as service, and study into tions ,mder his control, the firmness _ „ , n- • ,1 „ Sahib; R. M. Bartsch, Temple Deputy,
he cost 'of operations of the modern nnd promptness with which he acts, Four Members Die 111 tnC Mr. Ixird, and T. W. Perry, St-
tore does not In reality sell of the the tactfulness and broad-mindedness V or John; were elected Imperial Represen-
luslness will demonstrate that the cost wit;Ii which he approaches and handles ' Car. tatives and O. F. Price and H. M.
if service continues at tremendously the problems presented, both from ---------- Akerley, alternates, to attend the Im-
arge portion of the expense, and in within and from without, determine in Adila Temple, No. 157, Dramatic ' perial Convention in Portland, Ore.,
he attempt to meet the wishes, care the largest degree his efficiency.” Order of the Knights of Khorassan, next August 1st.

t the wants of patrons, the frank, --------------- - ■ held its anniial meeting on Tuesday | In an election of Royal Prince the
-ndly attitude must always be main- A new process of extracting oil from evening at the Pythian Castle Hall following were chosen: Arthur E. 
ned. shale mined in Albert County was with James S. laird, of St. Stephen, Crowley, Fredericton ; Fred J. Makins,
The adjustment manager as well as demonstrated yesterday in Hon. Wil-iroyal vizier presiding. Matters of rout- Moncton; O. F. Price, James Parsons,

he floor manager, must, if successful liam Pugsley’s garage, Chipman Hill, ] ine business were taken up and officers J. A. Mo wry, St. John,
n the handling of transactions, be a The small plant was said to be pro- were elected for the coming year. They '
nlesman in the best sense of the word, during crude oil at the rate of fifty I will be installed at the January meet- The Jews lead all races or peoples
fhe customer may be absolutely wrong gallons per day. The demonstration 1 ing by R. M. Bartsch, the Temple de- admitted to the U. S. during the last
n the attitude which is being taken, was in charge of L. A. Rockwell' of puty. It was announced that the Tem- year.

1
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is Position in Retail Store 
Business J •lJh

Pepsodent, 89c.
Colgate’s, 26c.
Minty, 25c.
Pebeco, 26c. and 45c.
Charcoal, 25c.
FREE—A 50c. Tube Milk of Mag

nesium Tooth Paste with a 50c. pur
chase of Garden Court Toilets.

SOAPS.

“There is no one Force that 
^Reflects So Definitely the 
Policy of the Store as Does 
the Floor Manager,” Says 
Executive in Los Angeles.

man-

You Can Buy More Christmas Goods if 
You Take Advantage of Our

Prices on Toilets.

XMoirs’, Neilson, Foss and Metcalf 
Chocolates in Fancy Art Boxes for 
Xmas Gifts, 45c^ 80c., $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.60, $2.00, $2J5, $3.00, $350, $3.75, 
$450.

Moiris XXX Assorted, $3.25.
Frank White’s Hard Mixture, 29c. lb.
Frank White’s Chesterfield Choco

lates, 45c. and 85c.
"Dorothy Kingston New Package, $L
Elizabeth Best, 85c. and $1.60.
Foss Chocolates always fresh.

1
1

Cuticura, 23c.
Cashmere Bouquet, 10£j 25c.
Djerkiss, 76c.
Mary Garden,
Pear’s, 21c., or 5 for $1.00.
Bath Soap, 16c. Special price, 3 for

Djerkiss Talcum, 27c. 
Pivev’s Talcum, 68c.
Fiver’s Face Powder, 89c. 
Djerkiss Compact, 68c. 
Quelque Fleur, $1.28. 
Colgate’s, 25c., 85c. 60c. 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 29c.

75c.

25c.

you and save you money. 'Phone orders deliv-' Make a list of what you require. We are in business to 
ered and mail orders are sent out the day they are received.

Our Dispensing Department is equipped with the best Chemicals and Pharmaceutical Preparations that are 
being prescribed by Physicians. A registered Pharmaci st is in charge of each store.

serve
I

)

J. Benson1

Q
> /

t

CorD Union and DockTwo StoresCor. Union and Coburg

HOSPITAL PATIENT 
SLASHES THROAT

POST OFFICE HOLIDAYS.
Mondays, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, will be 

observed as public holidays, by the post 
Office, as follows: The letter carriers 
will make one delivery in the forenoon, 
but the money order branches will be 
closed.
tration and stamp windows will be 
open from 9.00 to 10 00 a. m. and 6.00 
to 7.00 p. m. The street letter boxes 
nd parcel receptacles will be collected 

by them as usual. Mails will be des
patched at the regular hours.

On Saturdays, Dec. 16, 23 and 30, and 
Jan. 6, all branches of the office will 
be open at the usual hours, and the 
letter carriers will make the afternoon 
deliveries.

It is better to deliver a few days be
fore Christmas than several days after. 
Calendars and advertising matter 
should be mailed this week, if possible.

Isn’t it funny?
THAT A MAN WHO THINKS 
HE IS A BUSINESS MAN 
Will get up in the morning 
From an advertised mattress. 
Shave with an advertised

Cobalt Man Sfecures Knife 
from Operating Room.:sve The general delivery, regis-

Cobalt, Dec. 14—Using a knife he is 
believed to have obtained from the op- 
perating room, A Keirinta, a Finn, 
slashed his throat in the Mines Hospital 
and bled to death in a short time. 
Keirinta, who had been a patient at 
the hospital for the last five months 
suffering from heart trouble, complain
ed this morning to the matron of the 
slow progress he appeared to be mak
ing toward recovery.

razor.
And put on advertised underwear.
Advertised hose, shirt, collar, tie and shoes,
Seat himself at the table and 
Eat advertised breakfast food,
Drink advertised coffee or substitute,
Put on an advertised hat.
Light an advertised cigar,
Go to his place of business and
TURN DOWN ADVERTISING 
ON THE GROUND THAT 
ADVERTISING DOESN’T PAY.

—Greenville (Tex.) Evening Banner.

a

, Bad Guess.
Tcacher-vYou dirty boy! Why don’t 

you wash your face? I can see what 
you had for breakfast this morning. 

Bob—What was it?
Teacher—Eggs.
Bob—Wrong.. That was yesterday.

Ruby tints in glassware are due to 
small traces of gold mixed with it.

The Greeks were the first to use 
bath tube.
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Commerce took four pointe from the 
Young Men’s Club. The scores were ÇZ 
as follows:3E NEWS OF Thu.Fri.Sat.A WEEK-END PROGRAM OF THRILLSj

UNIQUEYoung Men's Club— Total. Avg.
E. Yeomans .. 65 99 91 25* 8* 2-3

... 76 78 74 228 76 , «
... 88 69 72 229 T61-8 I t
... 78 92 66 236 782-3 <ÿi
.... 86 79 79 22* 811-3

A DAY; HOME The Problems ft A Hobo Cowboy and Look 
ing Every Inch the Poi

Allan . 
Killam 
Boyce . 
McLean

HOWDY PARDNER:—

“The Galloping Kid”
Is the best picture I have 
ever made. Don't miss it.

Yours for Thrills.

/
ft Lof« He accepted e ten-dollar fee to 

risk being «hot In another man’s 
place and incidentally won him
self a wife and fortune ! “The 
Galloping Kid” has a human ap
peal in Hoot Gibson’s Portrayal 
of a Tramp Cowpuncher.

393 416 382 1191r

(I Your Christmas ListCan. Bk. of Commerce— Total. Avg. 
Rideout ......... 77 79 80 286 78 2-3
Martin ............. 82 71 105 268 86
Rockwell .... 61 101 76 260 86 2-8

81 76 72 229 761-3
’74 97 87 258 86

BOWLING.

fwill disappear as if by magic when you consider this list of 
delightful gift things.
“SOMEONE”—on your list has need of a cosy fàr this win

ter and for many to come. Of course you desire 
to express consideration end thoughtfulness 
through your gift. A fur coat—a Magee coat— 

/ will splva your problem.

COATS—WRAPS—Nine varieties of fun-man? models— 
Prices Begin at $145-00

CAPES, SCARVES, CHOKERS, STOLES 
Prices Begin at $10.00

"SUNSET" FROCKS—Made wijth the most delicate silks, 
V Trimmed in the most delicate way.

Priced so moderately—
$28.00, $32.00 to $36.50

French 
GLOVES

tn a, pleasing array—
Kid, Mocha, Suede, 

Chamois 
$2.7$ to $4^5

Fussy Wooly 
WINTBRCOATS 

Elaborately and conser
vatively youthful—

ss
and to $56.00

" Qerical League. Refuse
Pheeney HOOT GIBSON “Robinson Crusoe”

12 th Chapter.
The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company’s team split even with the 
Canadian General Electric’s bowlers in 
the Clerical League match rolled oh the

ust*'night °onGtJ »a *3SK
sW^r^eUtehtre0flU«t0seriesCSs8Iîhl°ns Thor^Lodge took tn*points from 
H^w^’s mners wn. h.ve to drop1 «° Surrender Lodges The score, 

three points in their next .game to cause 
the series to end in a tie. The first 

Yjseries closes on Friday night.

N. T. Telephone Co,— Total. Avg.
A.enner .............  93 81
Wheaton ..........108 83
Till .................... 85 91
Nason .............  78 99
Marshall ............97 118

888 43* *22 13*1 She told him that be was noth- 
' ihg but a hobo, alway^had been, 

and always would be until the 
cows came home I Then he up 
end told her a few things- Hoot 
Gtbson presents a brand hew 
brand of ca-tle ratigtr in “THE 
GALLOPING KID.”

L O. G. T. League.

“Hello Mars”
Univeraal Comedy.

as follows:
Thome Lodge—

W. Steen......... „ „
H. McEachem 90 89 66 275 913-8
A. Brown .... 80 94 99 278 9P
T. Owens .... 94 80 75 249 88

MAT.. .2, 3.30—10c, 15c. 
EVE.. .7, 8.40—15c, 25«. 

4------SHOWS DAILY------ 4

I
Total. Avg. 

65 92 99 276 93
V .

ft— FULL REELS—9 
TRIPLE KNOCKOUTS

Can anything be funnier than a hard-riding cowpuncher turning chaperon 
to a two-fisted girl? But the cowboy makes a serious business of chap
eroning and saves his ward from a difficult situation in spite of herself.85

861-3
86 849 355 869 1070

Lodge—
82 69 86
71 78 89 238 791-8
66 75 76 216 72

...80 80 75 286 781-8

w88 Total. Avg. 
267 86 2-8

No Surrender
Balyers ...........
Watters ..........
Boyd .
Dummy

96 Opera HouseSt.John 
Rowing Club

and

Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 

919
'SKATING MEET
Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

-'-san
Silk455 *67 402 1324

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 36c

UMBRELLAS
, x in tlie prettiest colors—

Total. Avg. MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

Can. Gen. Electric—
McNIchol .... 88 88 81 252 8*
Pumple  ......... 87 91 102 280 931-8
Dixon 
Martin 
Cos man

$6.50
$750298 322 826 946 1

Thorne Lodge an;) District Lodge 
will roll next Monday on the Victoria ‘ 1 
alleys.

102 72 81 255 85 
66 77 76 239 79 2-3 

101 81 8* 266 88 2-3
A BRAND NEW IDEA IN MOVIES

Presented by First National11 TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

and to $1250

* SCARVES' 464 404 424 1292

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League last night 

on the Imperial alleys, the King Street 
Retail took three points from the King 
Street Office. The scores were:

King Street Office— Total. Avg.
Bewick ............. 79 93 111 283 981-8
Stephenson ... 90 96 82 268 871-8
Lick................ 71 T9 97 2*7 821-3
Christopher ,. 86 77 93 356 881-8
Cummings ... 78 80 62 216 711-8

' 399 425 445 1269
King Street Retail— Total. • Avg.

Hojt............. 72 85 111 263 891-3
Creighton .... 85 8* 85 25* 842-8
William» .......... 8* 108 69 278 92 2-3
LeLacheur ... 76 66 93 38* 73
Dixon

St. Peter’S House League.
In most ell the prettyIn the St. Peter’s House Leagûe last 

evening, the Maples took four points 
from the Roses. The ^cores follow:

Total. Avg. 
89 77 87 253 841-3
78 83 77 238 791-8

O’Connor .... 64 83 91 237 79
69 93 89 241 801-3
79' 72 82 283 ÎT2-8

1 hues. t
$1901 Present
$4.50Maples— 

Gorraley 
Creary ,

ft “Two Counts 
From The 

Isle of Kokomo”

* felt-,

wesieu Barry 
? Loa Chaney,

ALL WOOL GIFTS 
, FOR OUTDOOR MEN AND BOYS

OVERCOATS 
$29.00 end to $40.00

Threat Protecting 
MUFFLERS 

. $1.75 to $450

F<The most I 
surprising ' 

photodramdtic 
innovation

I

IKelly ... 
Russell . tStorm Defying 

. CAPSL
$14X4 $150 to $350

Handwatmlng 
GLOVES

$1.00 a pair to $550

The best sort of Gifts for them— 
They’ll like them.

I<1V 809 407 401 1303 o A aide-aplilting comedy of 
the South Sea Island.

Total. Avg. 
64 88 74 221 732-3

Roses—
Murphy .
McCurdy .... 70 83 72 225 75
Hansen ...... 76 62 67 205 6814
White ............  74 90 81 2*6 812-3
Henry ............. 75 72 89 236 782-8

Eili I FCommencing 7.30 p.m.
Zi—FRIDAY— 

AMATEUR NIGHT.Bend in Attendance.\\
P

DRAMA*, HUMOR, ROMANCE, REALITY 

Pathe Weekly—Concert Orchestra

889 890 883 1183 
Y, M. C L House League.

In the Y. M. C. t House League last 
evening; the Hawks took four points 
from the Robins. The scores follow:

89 84 78 246 82
Saturday Matinee. 

Singing Class for the Children.
PROGRAMME PRIZED. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Steed 1659

405 434 451 1280 

Chrio end Chril Service League.
In the Civic and Civil Service League 

'Hat night on the Imperial alleys, the 
Customs No. 2 took three points from 
the Public Works Department No. 5. 

. The following were the scores:

Customs No. 2—
Wills 
Abell ...
Willett ..
Codlre ..
Yeomans

St. lotto. N. B.
Total. Avg. 

101 ‘77 76 254 81 1-8 
86 88 87 261 87

Hawks—
Reid ...:
Power ...
Thompson ...100 94 112 306 102

79 ~86 65 229 761-2 
77 90 90 257 65 2-3

Suit of his bout with Mitchell will be 
watched with interest CARDENS > SANTA GLAUS 1 

FREE TOY MATINEE SAT. 
SEE PAPERS.TALK OVER DATESJarvis

RileyTotal. Avg. 
.. 93 113 100 306 102 
.. 71 89 86 246 82
... 96 85 78 259 761-3
... 78 83 78 839 79 2-8

. 85 110 99 294 98

/
REGULAR SESSIONS 

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6."

/ Grade X.

...... Barker
....... "Gunn

.. Humphrey
... Ewinir

..... Rice

Grade Xll. 

Donohue ....
Mclnemey ..

Forwards

Ties
4*3 431 430 1307

Total. Avg. 
249 83 
244 611-8
267 69 
262 84 
237 79 - ‘

Robins— 
Maher .... 
Brown ... 
Mctfulty ..
Smith ........
Jenkins ...

! Queen Square..84 83
.. 88 90 
.. 96 90 
..87 74 
,.79 80

434 417 398 12*9 

K. of G League.
In the K. of C. League last evening, 

the No. 8 team took three points from 
No. £ The scores follow:

No. 2—
Grannan
W. Murphy „ 78 75 69 232 771-3
F. Murphy ... 80 80 76 286 76 2-8
J. Sugrue .... 80 84 86 2*9 88
T. Sweeney ... 86 78 8* 248 82 2-8

Centre
On above nights entire upper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

Important—
The Gardens may be procured 

ay or Thursday even- * 
chest ra

mRiorden a.. 
Campbell ..

McLaughlin

423 480 441 13*4 ■
Total. Avg.

....................  87 94 97 278 92 2-3
H. Hatfield .. 88 88 78 25* 84 2-3
Ktikpalrick .. 87 94 77 258 86
G. Hatfield ... 85 78 84 247 821-8

. 94 87 78 254 842-3

441 441 409 1291

Manufacturers’ League,
In the Manufacturers’ League last 

night on Black’s alleys, the Imperial 
Oil took three points from the Canadian 
Oil. The scores were:

Imperial On Cor—
Patterson ....
McCroseln ....
McEwen .........
Carr .........
Fie welling ... 101

P. W. D. No. 5— 
Düffy

\Guardi

Spare
FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

TOM MIX
---- -IN-----

"ARABIA”

A picture full of action with 
A love theme running 

throughout

TODAY
ANITA STEWART

------ IN------
“THE WOMAN

HE MARRIED”
Big in dramatic power.

A great story and a climax with 
a triple punch.

D. J. Corr Will Represent 
St, John at the Montreal 
Meeting — Winter Carni
val Week Taking Well,

ConnellyGoldman
either Tuesd 
ing with ore 
Which represents a party there to 
be more poonomical than holding 
at one’s own home,

PHONE M. 3900 '

1
HOCKEY.Buckley at a price

Harvard Wins.
(Canadian Press-Despatch) 

Boston, Dec. 18—Harvard opened its 
hockey campaign tonight by defeating 
Boston University 2 to 0. Both goals 
were scored In the first four minutes of 
play. George Owen, Harvard’s captain, 
scored the first goal and the second 
was from the stick of Crosby.

Total. Avg. 
. 86 81 76 2*3 81 At a meeting of the joint ROtary-Y.

M. C. I. Committee appointed to handle
the international skating meet last . . _____________
night it was announced that D. J. Corr, j ' ...... ...  "
the secretary," would leave On Friday ! deT can noj j,e placed on the daily pub- 
for Montreal to attend a meeting called 
to talk over the dates for the various, 
meets. Representatives will be present 
from Chicago, Johnson City, Lake 
Placid, Saranac Lake and Plattsburg.
The question of a 'carnival week Was 
also discussed, and the secretary said
he had received very favorable replies press)—Negotiations for a merger of 
to communications sènt-to interested aii Japanese shipping because of the 
bodies, A tentative programme has competition offered by foreign mer- 
been drawn up and will be presented ci,ant Beets are gradually progressing, 
at a meeting to be held on Friday and j 
night.

SCENICThera wfH be tie disparaging 
remark* about “The Tie* a wo- 
____Selects,” If you make selec
tion* from-our holiday display. 
Pleasing men the year round 
makes us sure of our Christmas 
showing.

Prices range at 75c, and up to
$2.00.

1

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c.Total. Avg. 
201 67 
289 791-3 
280 921-8 
260 86 2-3 
263 87 2-3

60 lie diet With impunity.
It is the only way of halting crime.

410 398 399 1198 Seattle Wins from Vaflemmr.
Seattle, Wn- Dec. ‘"I

Creased their lead in the Pacific Coast 
League to six points In * league fixture 
here last night when they defmted the 
Vancouver Maroons 8 to A the game 
going more than nine minutes overtli

83
Total. Avg.94 No. a—

J. McManus ..78 81 92 251 
R. Grannan .. 59 76 78 208 
-B. Ryan 
A. Kane

Total. Avg. R, McDade ..78 85 86 249 
239 761-3 
271 901-3 
235 781-3 
239 79 2-3 
254 8* 2-»

83 JAPANESE SHIPPING
LINES TO BE MERGED

77 102 79 268 
80 79 86 246 VICTORIA RINKy 390 421 432 1243 Yokohama, Dec. 14 — (Canadian

Canadian Oil Co.— 
82 82
78 94
79 79 
74 81

Cusack ...........  89 84

me.
Trace .. 
Danbury 
Wright 
Brown .

mt872 428 411 1206 

G P. R. League.
In the C. P. R. two-men bowling 

league last evening Team No. 1 took 
three points from Team No. 8, and 
Team No. 8 took four points from No. 
6. The scores follow:—

No. 1—
Sewell ..,
Wilson ........... .84 97 79 260 24

164 1TÏ 150 488

Total. Avg. 
61 84 66 180 60 
82 83 88 383

148 187 163 483
Total.

Burpee ........... 80 84 79 243
Flower ........ 85 89 97 271

BASEBALL. Band Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon. 
Admission 25c.

Ladies’ Season Tickets $5.00; Gent’s Season Tickets $6.00. 
Afternoon Season Tickets $1.50 (good for After

noon Skating only)
Rink will be opened in a few days. Tickets for sale 

at office of Nova Sales Company, Limited, "94 Princess 
Street, 5861-12-21

Eddie Roush. Henderson the preliminary investigations car- 
tot by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 

company have been completed.
• According to the proposals that will 
be placed before the Various companies 

A meeting of the executive of the | for ratification, all Japanese Steam- 
St. John Hockey League was held yes- si,jps shall be standardized in quality, 
terday Afternoon at which by-law» ! an(1 ghipg will be allotted to the 
Were adopted. The question of slip- |ous services, taking into consideration 
porting the team representing St. John the number and tonnage of vessels hlth- 
in the provincial league was discussed, erto placed on these routes, 6» well 
although an opinion wtas expressed as amount of cargo loaded, 
that It should be supported by a sep- The freight receipts and expenses for 
■arate organization; no definite action ^,ese services will be properly pre- 
W6» taken. . . pared and the profits and losses Will

A committee was appointed to con- bp du, aisposea of in proportion to the 
fer with the management of the Arena steato,hlp involved in the amal-
ln regard to practice hours and the y1' 
dates on which games may be played. e 
It Is the Intention to start the league 
during the first week in January, but 
the schedule was not submitted to the* 
meeting last night. A Special Commit
tee will deal with this and submit a 
report at the next meeting, which will 
be convened at the call of the president.

Those prirent at the meeting last 
evening were:' President. Roland Skin
ner; secretary. Charles Burpee; trees*

- urer, George F. Holly; club represen- 
“ tatlves, St. George A. A. A.. C. deB.

Millldge; G. W. V. A., R. Smith; Tro
jans, A. M. MàcGowan; Y. M. C. !..
J. P. Mooney; Law School, R. H. Ben
nett; Gyro Club, Lloyd Ryan.

(New York Times)
Trading on Eddie Rtosh opened 

briskly yesterday motning, but the 
market fell rapidly In the early after
noon and by nightfall there was a dis- 
tinct bear movement. Interviewed on 
the subject of buying Clntinnatl s ex
pensive outfielder, John McGraw and 
William Vetck, President of theChicaSO 
Cubs, indicated thumbs down. I 
wouldn't have him—not at that price 
and that salary,” declared Veeck. “Not 
for me," said McGdaw. "Let me issue 
my daily denial now. With Veck re
fusing maybe we can force ^values 
down.” August Herrlmann, who owns 
the costly athlete, was non-committal 
on the subject. He face» the prospect 
of paying Bddic $18,000 a yftar of not 
paying him and lofting till services Ot 
hgving to let him go for a consldwably 
reduced sum. The Ctibs and Giants 
are the only clubs which are interested 
in Roush at the préent asking prico- 
and they are not very much Interested.

tied

CITY LEAGUE MEETING402 420 416 1238 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League last night 
Black's alleys, the Opticians took 

three points from Emerson & Fisher, 
Ltd. The scores were as follows:

Opticians— Total. Avg.
Rockwell .... 81 89 75 245 812-3 

68 85 72 225 75 
79 78 91 248 82 2-3 

McDonald ... 77 103 84 264 88 
Stanton

Men’s Wear Shop. 
104 King St

.-t--Total. 
80 74 71 226on var-

No, B— -
Rankiine .. 
Doherty ..

| it is proposed to re-christen her, and 

she probably will be called the Con- 
Celette.

She Is declared to be in the very 
best condition, having been classed A1 
at Lloyd’s before she was acCOpeted by 

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The ice-breaking the Marine Department. Her Cost was 
steamer, formerly the J. D. Haeen, is around $400,100. 
having the filial touches put on her at 
Quebec and will be ready f* work 
in a few days. This steamer Is now 
known as the Mlkula, having been re- 
christened by the Russians after they 
bc ught her in 1616. Now that she has 

come under Canadian registry,

Boyaner
Walsh

ice-breaker REPORTED „ 
IN FINE CONDITION

The Mlkula, Formerly the J. D. Hates, 
Will Soon Be in Commission

Patsy Cline; stopped G us Sliney in 
rounds; beat dohnny Donovan 

in Boston; knocked out Dick Russell 
in five rounds in Lynn; knocked out 
Fred Jacks and defeated Jimmy Farren 
in New York.

Sheppard was under the management, 
of Jack Kearns, who is at present man
aging Jack Dempsey, world’s heavy
weight chaidpion, for several .years. 
During this period he wa* pitted 
against the leading lightweights. His 
appearance in 9t. John Will be of In
terest to boxing enthusiasts and the re-

841-3
seven

87 81 92 260 86 2-3
No. 5—892 436 414 1242

Emerson & Fisher—
Bums 
Gorrle 
Stinson
Fitzgerald .... 83 73 90 246 82 
Trace  .........  68 78 72 218 723-3

Total. Avg. 
100 62 76 267 89

68 78 72 218 72 2-3
78 89 74 241 801-8

ESKIMOS DEFEAT CRESCENTS -
Saskatoon, Sask, Dec. 13—Newsy 

Lalonde’s Crescents lost their first 
start of the season in the Western 
Canada Hockey League here tonight, 
the fast traveling Eskimos of Edmon
ton registering a seven to four victory, 
making their second in as many games 
this season.

165 178 176 614 
Total. 

69 72 71 212 
77 76 77 232

A moonshiner recently successfully 
turned out his product in Bing Sing 
prison.

No. 6— 
Wood ... 
Sullivan ..

401 410 383 1190 
Y. M G A. House League.

Lest night in the Y. M. C. A. Hod*» 
Bowling League, the Canadian Bank of

146 180 148 444 Twenty-two steamers ply on the up
per Yangtze river.BASBBTBALL. ;»again

it;at Jude's Wins.
/The St. Jude’s basketball Interme

diates defeated the St. George’s Inter
mediates last evening 16 to 7. Wet- 
more starred for the winners while 
Nice played a good game for the lo*en. 
This is the second game played la the 
West Side League schedule. The line- 

follow:
St Jude’s.

Wfii

MET GOOD ONES ■-A-
ribD

XiF*BOXING NEXT WEEK.(
The local boxing fans are to have the 

opportunity next week of seeing two 
well known outside boxers m action 
when Kid Mitchell, Welterweight 
champion of Quebec, and Johnny Shep*- 
herd, of Boston, will meet in a ten- 
round bout. In addition to this main 
bout there will be an excellent card Of 
preliminaries, including a six-roimfl -f- 
fair between Gordon Paris and 
Coffee, two local welterweights, and 
two four-round matches, one between 
Young Penny and Jack Sullivan, light
weights, and the other between Bat
tling Mose and Kid Burns, light
weights.

ERI
Here Now in Training for 

Bout With Mitchell, of 
Quebec.

Johnny Sheppard of New York, who 
hat won distinction In pugilistic cir
clet for many years IS In St. John

smS-tjTrtiMrtS£
Grade twelve defeated Grade ten In , (n ^ ntar future. Sheppard has met 

the High School League In the Y. M. |offle 6f the best lightweights In the 
C. I. last evening, 24 to 18* The game ^ including Benny Leonard, Uw 
was fast In spots. Willlam Klley made Ten^er Ad Woiga8t, Patsy Cline, Gus 
an efficient referee. Gradé ten will g]lnty and Young Wagner. He has to 
play the Faculty on .Wednesday e - ^edit a draw with Willie RltChte, 

6.30 o’clock. The teams » OTCT Fra„kie Fleming, Can
adian lightweight champion and vie- 
tOîlcs over many othtft notable llght-

ln an interview with the sporting 
editor of the Times, Sheppard gate the 
following details of bouts tn Which h» 
participated: In 1916 he had a draw
with Willie Ritchie in New York; 
met Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion of the world, twice but Was de
feated; defeated Patsy Hagen in a 
fiTeen-round bout In 16171 defeated 
“South Boston” Johnny Downes in 
Six rounds; stopped Howard MacRae 
in six rbundS; got a decision over 
Jackson; defeated Tonlmy Hawke of 
Philadelphia; defeated “West Side 
Jimmy Duffy; stopped Freddie War
ren twice; defeated Young Tansy; de
feated Young Wagner; outpointed

CHRI ips
St. George’s.

... E. Richter
J. McAndtoW (2)

... L. Nice (6)

. A. Mortenson 
......... H. Peters

Forwardstv (it z
N. Ellis (1) • 
p. Connors (6)

D. «Wetmore (11)

Fowler.................
W. Hart ........... ..

Centre Ud"'

Defence

Walter

.
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Xmas Gift Suggestions 
For The Smoker justice.

ing next at 
last night were as follows: (Vancouver Sun)

Thirty days after the murder of1 
Constable MadBeth, V. C„ his murder- i 
er has been captured, tried and con
demned to death. The trial was con
ducted without undue heat, racial 
differences did not enter, the jury 
considered the case dispassionately 
and returned a verdict according to 

a sentence ac*

ifcj.:
Ve carry a full and up-to- 

Este Une of smoke supptita, at 
lowest possible prices. Call 

lines before going

• d:*«

see our
riamvbera.

.if
L the Judge Imposed 

cording to law.
This 1» justice quick, dean and sure.
This IS the kind of justice that halts 

crime, the kind that makes law re
spected and powerful.

This is justice according to the best 
British traditions.

It k the best and most convincing 
way pf telling the criminally inclined 
that here in Canada violence and mur-

fac

:ii

^NICK’S
SmoKe Shop

Hmd of King Street
u

English Crackers 
or Coseaquee

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets

IVlARY ANN’S
79 KING ST.

Phone Main 3463

19 J

» i

vb

V

L

A 7$ 
W' most Vi 
i acceptable

?
>

His Master’sVoice < 

Victor
Records «

Select themjll 
Akft here in

R. W. HAWKER
DRUGGIST 

523 
Main 
Street mm

j
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Ribbon» •jToyland? Stores open 8*^0 a.m.j One 6; o,m.j 
Saturday 10 p»m.—Phone 2400. A

’I Beautiful Silk Underwear is * 

Always a Favored Gift \

forNo need to 
worry over 
what to give 
any child for 
Christmas. 
Toyland solves 
solves every such 

. problem. Books, 
Games, Automo
biles, Horses,
Dolls, Doll's Fur
niture, Express 
Wagons, and just 
about every other 
toy one could 
think of.

(Germain , street 
entrance.)

From Our Art Room Comes 
the Gift of Refine

ment I

Parcels
I;

You’ll be needing 
these very soon. 
Better make your 
selections as early 
as possible as the ' 
great demand is 
apt to make a 
scarcity later. 
Beautiful Ribbons 

Hair Bows, 
Sashes, Fancy 
Work, etc., are 
here in compre
hensive varieties.

(Ground floor.)

:
! Snecial Christmas Displays will make choosing a 

suitable piece a very easy matter.
Assortments are varied and garments as dainty 

and cleverly styled as one could hope to find.
Envelope Chemises, Night Gowns, Underskirts, 

Camisoles, Knickers, Step-Ins and Brassieres are all 
featured in our gift stocks. Fashioned from soft 
crepe-de-chines, washable satins, and Jap. silks in 
all white or very delicàte shades.

There are plain tailored styles depending upon 
material alone for beauty; 
or elaborate lace, ribbon 
and flower trimmed gar
ments that everyone ad
mires.

A variety of lovely silk 
negligees and boudoir 
caps also among the fa
vored gift things. |

Prices on many of these 
garments are much more 
moderate than you might 
suppose.

It need not be a large or costly gift either. You'll 
find many small gift pieces of unquestionable taste. 
Just a few of them are mentioned here; ,

' French Ivory Toilet or Manicure Pieces.
TI'ble Silver of various kinds.
Silver Services, Flower Baskets, Bon • Bon Dishes, 

Comports, etc.
Cut, Crvstal Vases, Fruit Bowls, Frappe Glasses, 

Tumblers, etc.

y i■V
r,

%
< >

/A
€>n§g> •i.

j

. >Fine Chins Breakfast 
Sets or Odd Cups 
and Saucers.

Royal Staffordshire
f Vases or Fruit 

Bowls.
Desk Lamps with 

mahogany or metal , 
stands. *

Floor and Reading 
Lamps with Silk or 
parchmeht shades.

Mahogany Clocks:
.Mahogany Serving 

Trays.
Artificial Roses for 

flower baskets.
Refined qualities in 

Face Powders, Tal
cums, Soaps, Bath 
Salts. Toilet Wa
ters, etc.

Compact Powder In 
neat vanity cases.

?

SHOP V \

NOWi»V
A.you

A
Fine •M. :tHandker

chiefs

Linens <s>
<>

When selecting a 
ft for the home 
aker what could 

be better than-—
A T men Table 
Cloth?

linen Napklnz? 
Fancy Pillow 
Slips ?
Madeira Centres 
D’Oyleys?
Bath Towels? 
Linen Guest 
Towels?
Or anything else 
in the way of 
household linens 1

you’ll find extra 
qualities In our 
stock.

4s F 9 (Whitcwcar, 2nd'floor.) 4>
Every woman 
tikes to own a 
generous supply 
of dainty Hand
kerchiefs. Why 
not give a few 
then? Whether 
it’s plain hem
stitched linens, 
initialed linens, 
embroidered lin
ens, lace edged; or 
beautiful Maltese 
Lace Handker
chiefs you prefer 
for gift purposes— 
you’ll be able to 
find it here.

MS* ^ ov i *!I** iV.

shAnd we can show you manÿ more things equal
ly appropriate.

'it;?.. 4
t «MES 4

Blouses(Germain street entrance.)1 <>

Sweaterso The extensive assor 
Every girl who enjoys ments we have ready hers 

skating, snow shoeing and should delightfully solve 
other outdoor sport will many a Christmas Gift
want a Real Sport Sweat- problem. A diversity of
er. We have some love- styles in becoming Over
ly white ones here in blouses are in stunning 
heavy ribbed wool. They colors and fabric combi- 
are made with V necks 
and are trimmed with 
rows of çolored stripes.
Only $3.75 each. Plenty 
of colored Sweaters too 
for those who prefer them.

,..< > 4
to •

Gloves
Are decidedly attrac

tive this season. So many 
of them have the fancy 
gauntlet wrists that pull 
up so jauntily over the 
coat sleeve. Kid, mocha, 
cape, wool and smart fab
rics are all here to satisfy 
your preference. You'll 
find ample scope for 
choice of color and size.

Hosieryt
\ àA gift of fashionable 

hosiery would make any 
woman enthusiastic. Espe
cially sq if the gift be 
chosen from our Christ- 

Stock of Beaqtiful

I <*>

4
n'

< > (Ground floor.) 4(Ground floor.) i i< ► nations that are entirely 
new. Washable Silks in 
tailored styles and 
ouisitely dainty Hand- 
Made Voiles are also well 
represented. <

Luxurious Furs
X

You could search the world over and probably find nothing 
to take the place of the fur gift.

Coats and Neck Pieces are showing In many fine varieties 
here. Every garment of reliable quality and authentic in style.

Many very smart Neck Pieces are selling now at greatly re
duced prices. They are in scarf, animal, choker, cape and stole 
shapes. Among the favored pelts are: mole, marten, beaver, grey 
squirrel, lynx, wolf and others. *

We would like you to see the really fine values they offer.

(Fur Department, 2nd floor.)

4\ mas
Silks. There are plain, 
clocked, self striped and 
drop stitch patterns in à 
great variety of the fash
ionable afternoon and 
evening shades.

k •

X 4>i
ex- i

v
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.1 <s>
\The Home Gift V <3>s I <>

UmbrellasWhere Christmas Candles the Home Gift is no
ticed first of all. Let us suggest:

A Spinnet Desk in solid mahogany
Mahogany Tea Wagon............... '.
Globe-Wemicke Sectional Book Case consisting of 

three units with base and top. In walnut, gold
en and fumed oak finishes 
In genuine Mahogany . ..
In genuine Walnut..........

Living Room Rocker in brown or grey rattan. Back 
and seat upholstered in cretonne, shadow taffeta
or tapestry.............................................$18 to $28

Mahogany Card Table in light antique finish
(waxed). Size 30x30 ..............................$38.25

Martha Washington Table in genuine mahogany
$55

Our furniture store is ready to supply you with 
hosts of -other fine suggestions.

(Market Square.)

< ►
Particularly smart 
are the Christmas 
Umbrellas await
ing your ap
proval at this 
store. Strap and 
riov handles are 
showing in varia
tion. Coverings 
are of soft, long- 
wearing silks in 
black or colots. 
Stubby ends and 
tips of ivoiy or 
amber color adorn 
some of the very 
smartest of them.

Purses< >

Most Important of All— . 

The Children

i........ $105
. $83.50

< > t ;
Why not give a 
Purse or Hand 
Bag in one of th% 
new shapes this 
season? Among 
the most attrac
tive styles ire 
some charming 
leather “Swagger” 
Bags in .colors to 
use with winter 
suits and coats- 
Some of these ate 
fitted with vanity 
mirrors, hair pin 
boxes and powder 
puffs. Silk and 
Duvetyn Bags are 
also among the 
season’s favorites.

i
< >

/

$35 \V.-

$39 and $51 
.... $40.75 ©EFTS The Girl of School Age Wou!d

Enjoy: ;
J Frock for school, or beat wear.

N!ce Comfortable Woollen Sweater. 
S:’k or Sateen Underskirt.
Pretty Night Gown or Princess Slip. 
Cozy Velour Bath Robe.

■ The Boy of Corresponding Age 
Would Like:
A Big, warm Overcoat 
A Sweater for skating.
A New School Suit.
Pair of Woollen Gloves.
Woollen Toque and Scarf.

Oipjjreciate > \i . vi 4 /k(perfect copy) .
& . I

I
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Navijo
Blankets

1k* *■t< ►
If the Child is Still a Baby <?>I!

il tf
These are the big, 
comfortable kinds 
that can be put to 
so many practical 
uses. Splendid for 
extra bed cover
ings, couch covers, 
camping, or for 
use in carriages, 
boats or cars. 
Summer or win
ter the Navijo 
Blanket will come 
in handy. A nice 
selection of warm, 
dark colorings for 
your choosing:
The recipient is 
bound to appreci
ate such a gift as

i.l ♦vveIour or Eiderdown Baby Blanket 
Fine Nainsook Dress.
Soft Woollen Bootees.
Dainty *Baby Slippers. •-
Ribbon Carriage Straps and Rosettes.
Embroidered Silk Puffs.
Baby Pillows, embroidered and hemstitched. 
Binkie Dolls and Slumber Toys.
Warm Woollen Jaskets.

** -J
Cedar. 
Chests

! !
< > 4 i», 4

.11 Here is a beauti
ful ,and practical 
gift that gains in 
popularity every 
year. Among the 
new ones are: 
Plain, penciled and 
pilaster boxes in 
natural cedar 
shade, 
raised on the end 
for the purpose of 
making window- 
seat. .

$2150 to $43 
OH Ivory Enamel 
Boxes with Inner 
tray and mahog
any trimmings $25 
Matting Boxes in 
different sizes

$7 and up 
Solid mahogany, 
gum wood and 
mahogany finished 
boxes with cedar 
linings are also 
among the Christ
mas arrivals.

Feather

</<>
4 l

I
Men usually prefer practical gifts. Almost 

any article of furnishings is very good, but it’s 
/ the little fine points and distinct characteristics 
which mean everything. In this store you wfll 
find furnishings with the shades of distinction 
men prefer. Other fine gift things here for 
men too.

<>< >
(2nd floor.) < >

I 44 1
Soma «re4>

\
<$>this.

<$>
i ijfj::!:1:::Hosierey, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 

Shirts, Umbrellas, Walking 
Neckties. trunks.

Sweaters,
Sticks, Neck Wraps,
Collars, Bags, Auto Cases, Hat Cases, Cuff 
Links, Tie Clips, Tie Pins, Watch Fobs, Shirt 
Studs, Thermos Goods, Handkerchief Cases, 
Coin Purses, Hat Brushes, Bath Robes, Smok
ing Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Belts, Sleeping 
Suits, Motor Rugs, Braces, Cigarette Cases, Ash 
Trays, Military Brushes, Bill Folds, Card Cases, 
Tobacco Cases, Key Cases, Coin' Purses, Bath 
Bfushes. Shaving Mirrors—and as many more 
things that a look around here will reveal.

fry i|: ' 1■■ .#-

M y
< >:;

t i Down
Comfort-

< ►
;

able» 44
It won’t be a hard 
matter to select • 
suitable color com
bination for any 
room from our col
lection. Many of 
most effective 
looking ones are 
panelled and bor
dered In plain 
color to match 
the predominating 
shade of the cover
ing. Down 
Comfortables are 
all well venti
lated and are 
showing In a vast 
variety of pat
terns and color 
blendings.

< >i
m ■1 * N<> Ü■ Please 

Shop Early
< > Fans

A Hoover
When you give a "Hoover” you 

give a very thoughtful gift One 
that gives the owner many leisure 
hours otherwise impossible. Any 
woman who keeps' her own house 
would appreciate this gift beyond 
words.

Inquire about the unusual op
portunity we offer to buy one.

(Carpet Dept-, Germain street 
Entrance.)

(1st and 2nd floors.) Here Is s fine gift 
suggestion for the 
girl who has so 
much already that 
It’s hard to find 
the right thing. 
Every girl that 
likes to dance will 
enjoy owning a 
Lovely fan- Find 
out the color of 
her favorite even
ing dress and we 
can give you a fan 
to match or har
monize wRh tt. 
They are made 
from nice full 
ostrich feathers,

< >
TMz store is anxious to give 

its patrons the best possible serv
ice. By shopping in the morning 
you will not only help us—you 
will also be assured of smaller 
crowds, quicker service and an 
opportunity to find what vou 
want at your leisure.

Thank You I
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Frocks for Every Holiday Occasion

Christm,astide festivities will soon be in full 
swing—an Evening Dress will then be a necessity. 
Delirhtful and original modes are includ'ed in our 
stocks. Gowns fashioned from clinging* crepe-de- 
chines, soft lustrous messaline satin, stiff er taffetas, 
rich brocaded velvets, and beautiful pannes.

Shades are as brilliant or subdued as you please 
and styles donating all that is newest for the pres
ent season.

Many very smart Afternoon Frocks are showing 
in the fashionable crepe weaves. Draped styles are 
very evident among these and are cleverly fashioned 
to suit almost any type of figure.

If you’re seeking a- dress of moderate price we 
feel sure our stocks will hold the very thing you’d 
like. Low and higher priced ones, too, of course. i

(Costume Dept, 2nd floor.)
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